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Experience has taught us that planning has to be related to the situation in the field 
in order to better respond to local aspirations and for better utilization of local 
resources. A lot of planning has, of necessity, to be for larger areas, encompassing an 
agglomeration of administrative units. Even such macro planning has, in order to be 
realistic, to be cognisant of the realities at the micro level. Correspondingly, such plans 
for bigger areas and involving larger outlays have also to be administered from a 
suitably high threshold of administrative authority and by a wide network of 
administrative hierarchy. 

Nevertheless, there is a whole corpus of activities which can be and are, in fact, 
better planned, conducted and financed at the lower or local levels. I think the essence 
of decentralized planning, which for operational convenience is, essentially, District 
level pfanning, Le. planning for the District and its constituent smaller units at those 
levels, consists of just this : allowing what is best taken care of at the local level to be 
so taken care of. 

But, all planning, from the national to the sub-micro level, does need, as already 
stated, a careful study of the situation in the field. And this study also calls for a 
knowledge of the natural regions, demarcated as per the various physiogeographic 
characteristics, for a proper appreciation of the planning and developmental matrix 
and for suggesting the appropriate spatial unit for local and higher area planning. 

From this point of view, the present study, done by the Indian Census, is extremely 
useful as it provides a framework, a backdrop ~nd also a ground-plan on which other 
studies and data-sets can be built. I congratulate Shri Vijay S. Verma, Registrar 
General & Census Commissioner, India, Dr. B.K. Roy, Deputy Registrar General (Map) 
and their colleagues for this fine and timely series. 

(BUTA SINGH) 
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PREFACE 

Regions can be carved out with varying criteria for varying purposes. Basically, 
however, we could, perhaps, distinguish between natural regions-areas which nature 
intended to be or marks out as separate, homogeneous units-and human intervention 
regions-areas which have to be or are treated together for different purposes, with 
varying degrees of consideration for the natural regions. 

Thus, special purpose regions may or may not coincide with natural regions. 
Administrative units represent special purpose regions of a kind and their boundaries, 
too, mayor may not be in conformity with those of natural regions. . 

But there are further elements making for complexity, even confusion: there are 
regions within regions-there may be fields with different types of soil calling for 
different types of treatment even within a village-and different natural yardsticks or 
criteria may not always converge and coalesce to yield natural regions valid from the 
point of view of each of the criteria considered or used. Thus, ground water availability 
and soil texture may not necessarily indicate the same delineation; in theory an area 
may be thickly wooded and, in reality, quite denuded. 

And then comes the final heartbreak for the region-delineator : all the factors and 
manifestations of nature may point in one direction but the perceptions and the 
aspirations of the people inhabiting that region may desire something else: nature may 
cry out for afforestation, rather reafforestation; the people may want to have more and 
more area under a marginally remunerative agriculture. 

The question then arises: why then try to carve out natural regions? How valid and 
how usable are they going to be? 

As in most areas of human endeavour, no one can hope either for totally foolproof 
delineation or immediate and whole hog adoption thereof for purposes of 
administration and development planning. And yet, all such exercises, should, I think, 
be welcome as contributive to the filling out of the complex scenario which serves as 
the essential backdrop for the formidable task of development planning in India to 
which a new dimension and fresh urgency have been added by the current, renewed 
emphasis on local area planning. 

This study of ours seeks to take the work of delineation to reaches lower than 
hitherto attempted, mutating Districts in terms of natural regions, with the village as the 
constituent unit of each region. One could, of course, go still lower, carving out 
regions within Blocks, Taluqs or Thanas, may be with hamlets as the constituent units, 
and by using the appropriate fine-edged criteria for such sub, sub-micro delineation. 
Obviously, howevei, such a study will call for a staggered approach and a much 
deeper acq~aintance with the situation on the ground. 
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Pending this, the present study which covers the whole of India and posits a 
scheme comprising of four levels of delineation is, I think, not an inconsiderable step 
forward and we may not be wrong, I hope, in deriving some satisfaction from its 
accomplishment. The Census of India is so multi-faceted and so prolific in its output 
that some aspects of its corporate personality can go at times un or under recognized. 
One such aspect is cartography. Among other things, I hope, the present series will 
lead to a better appreciation of the scale and variety of our cartographic output. 

The work has been done as a Plan scheme so graciously and thoughtfully 
sanctioned by the Planning Commission. The foundations of the work were laid under 
the able stewardship of my predecessor Shri P. Padmanabha. It has been my privilege 
to steer the work to completion through a time-bound programme. Dr. B.K. Roy, 
Deputy Registrar General (Map), is one of the stalwarts who have made the Indian 
Census what it is. This project owes a great deal to him and I have a feeling that he, 
too, is going to cherish this association. This is not to forget the contribution made by 
a whole band of able and dedicated officers and cartographers of various ranks at the 
headquarters and in our Directorates. This contribution is being acknowledged 
separately. Shri B.P. Jain, Deputy Director of Census Operations, has ensured speedy 
printing. 

We have been extremely fortunate in as much as Hon'ble Shri Buta Singh, Home 
Minister of India, has always been able to spare time for Census-related matters even 
though the claimants for his attention have naturally been innumerable. By kindly 
consenting to contribute a perspicacious Foreword to this series he has deepened the 
debt of gratitude the organization owes to him. As indicated by him, a follow up project 
could, perhaps, take care of compiling and presenting data-sets, comprising of 
demographic and other parameters, in terms of the regions herein presented. 

New Delhi 
2nd of January, 1989 
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(VIJAY S. VERMA) 
Registrar General & 

Census Commissioner, India 
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PART -I 

GENERAL NOTE 





REGIONAL DIVISIONS OF INDIA-·A CARTOGRAPHIC ANALYSIS 

GENERAL NOTE 

The regional spatial patterns, variations of re
sources, heterogeneous physio-geographic 
factors and problems in development bring out the 
necessity for a regional approach to planning. 
Delineation of physio-geographic regions of a 
country of sub-coltinental size like India with an 
area of 3,287,263 Km2, extending between latitude~ 
80 4'28" and 370 17'53" North and longitudes 680 

7'53" and 970 24'47" East and having a great range 
geographic environment, is a gigantic task. During 
the past 30 years, the macro level planning at the 
national level and meso level planning at the state 
level have been duly emphasised. Micro level 
planning needs, perhaps, to be further emphasised 
For this to happen, one requirement consists of 
homogeneous regions, wit~ natural boundaries, 
forming viable units of planning. 

Thus, there was a need to delineate l,licro 

regions to suit the requirements of micro level 
regional plans within the frame-work of the national 
plan. To achieve this end, we need micro regions 
which are valid on physio-geographic considera
tions and also definable in terms of administrative 
units and boundaries in order to facilitate plan for
mulation and plan execution. For carving out such 
natu(al ft3gions, fhe following considerations inter 

alia, are to be kept in view: 

U) contiguous geographical area, 
(ii) homogeneous administrative machinery 

capable of formulating and implementing 
integrated area plans, 

(iii) reliable statistical data base, 
(iv) existence of nodal regions; and 
(v) amenability of th,e natural boundaries 

to marginal adjustments so that the 
former, may, by and large, conform to 
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administrative boundaries at given points of 
time. 

In India, the district is the major universal admin!
strative unit below the State level. The administra
tive boundaries of the districts usually, however, cut 
across those of the homogeneous natural regions 

though some district boundaries do coincide with 
the natural sub-regional boundaries and most of the 
districts have nodal regions. In cases of extreme 
heterogeneity, however, we may have to think of 
adjustments in such district boundaries to suit the 
sub-regional planning to the extent possible. This 
kind of adjustment was worked out methodologi
cally by V.L.S.P. Rao and L.S. Bhat for the old 
Mysore State. Also, at the district level. we have an 
administrative set up which is competent to formu
late and implement sub-regional plans. Moreover. 
a reliable statistical data base (both Census and 
non-Census) is, available at the district level for the 
purposes of sub-regional planning. 

The Earlier Efforts 

In regional planning of one type or the other, the 
delineation of proper regional boundaries has al
ways remained a rather difficult task. A number of 
schemes for delineating natural regions in India 
have been put forward by scholars from time to time 
during this century. The first attempt was made by 
T.H. Holdich in 1904. He made a very berief and 
sweeping generalisation and formed rather broad 
geographical zones of India on the basis of geo
logical information only. Later, during the 1921-31 
decade regional delineations were done mostly 
from the point of view of geological structure and 
stratigraphy. During 1922-24, L.D. Stamp produced 
a more substantive and well known work. Stamp 



adopted physiography and structure at the primary 
level and climate for the second order regions He 
divided the country into 3 primary or macro level 

regions and 22 sub-regions and designated them as 
'natural regions'. Almost simultaneously, but inde
pendent of Stamp's work, J.N.L. Baker, following 
the work on natural regions initiated by Wood, pro
posed another scheme of natural regions. It was in 
close agreement with Stamp's regional scheme. 
Later on, M.B. Pithawala, Kazi S. Ahmad and O.E. 
Baker also proposed their schemes of regional divi
sions. O.H.K. Spate gave a more comprehensive 
treatment to this scheme. He was in general agree
ment with the schemes proposed by Stamp and 

Baker. He divided the sub-continent into three 
paramount macro level regions on the basis of ge
ological structure. The regional scheme proposed 
by Spate is empirically derived. He di'V'ided India 
into 35 regions of the first order (under the three 
macro regions excluding the islands), 74 of the 

second order with 225 sub-divisions. 

The traditional divisions· of the country into 
mountains, plateaus and plains and further regional 
division as envisaged by Stamp and later on im
proved by Spate provided a base for the study of 
regional physical conditions. During 1931--1941, 

the regional studies so developed could not be elu
cidated 9f enlarged mainly due to the politically un
stable conditions of the sub-continent. MW.M 
Yeatts in the General Report of Census of India, 
1941, proposed? broad division of the country into 
four regions demarcated according to economic 
and geographic principles. However, it was only 
after 1951 that with the help of more elaborate geo
logical surveys and geographical mapping, by for

eign as well as Indian g~ographers, the work on 
major natural regions could be reoriented. The 1951 

Census of India repor't gave considerable impetus 
to the progress of studies of natural regionalisations 
as for the first time the Census data were inter
preted in geographical context in some details. The 
map of major natural regions of India of 1951 cen
sus was rc;lther sketchy in character. However, it 
served the purpose well and was laudable for its 
time considering the resources then available to the 
Census Organisation. Subsequently. at the time of 
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the 1961 census, more maps and ideas from for
eign as well as Indian geographer,s were obtained in 
caNing out the natural regions of India for 
development purposes. S.P. Chatterfee divided 
India on the basis of physiography and geological 
structure. A.Mitra, grouped various districts of India 
into four categories on the basis of their develop
ment levels. Late (Miss} P.Sengupta suggested a 
scheme of Geographical Economic Regions of India 
which was utilised in the Census of India mono
graph entitled "Economic Regionatisation of India, 
Problems and Approaches" and Census of India 
Atlas of 1961. The basis for this classification was 
mainly in the works of Spate and Chatterjee as well 
as in those of the previous scholars referred to 

above. 

However. all these schemes proposed by the 
various scholars did not provide a base for mapping 
and for statistical analYSis of the Census data at 

sub-micro level. They did not also provide precise 
boundaries or relate the regions to administrative 
boundaries. In case a scheme was based on the 
district as the basic unit. as was the case with that 
proposed by Mitra and Sengupta. it did not take into 
consideration the intra-district details. Ttle subse
quent availability of fairly intensive data, specially on 
the distribution of soils, forests. geological forma
tions, climatic conditions and large number of maps 
produced by various national and international 
organisations, encouraged BX Roy to revise the 
then existing framework of natural regions. A map 

of India showing Physio-geographic Regions was 
included in the National Voiume of Census Atlas, 
1971 wherein three tiers of regional boundaries 
(Macro, Meso and Micro) have been precisely ad
justed with the district boundaries The important 
materials consulted for revising the scheme were 
the maps published by the Geological SUNey of 
India, Chief Soil SUNey Office of the Indian Agricul
tural Research Institute and the book, 'India -- A 
Regional Geography' edited by R.L. Singh. 

The Present Study 

The above work was welcomed by scholars. geo
graphers and planners both in India and abroad. To 



further refine such delineation and also to get it 
done on a comprehensive scale, the Government of 
India sanctioned a plan scheme to the Census Or
ganisation on "Regional Divisions of India -A Carto
graphic Analysis". It aimed at working out a viable 

grouping of Census villages and towns on a large 
scale map keeping in view their 
physio-geographical characteristics in order to 
bring out viable homogeneous regions at the sub
micro level within the districts. Broadly, the 
physio-geographical factors which have been kept 
in view while undertaking this exercise are (i) Phys
iography, (ii) Geological structure, (iii) Forest cover
age, (iv) Climatic conditions and (v) Soils These 
sub-micro regions have been further pulled up on 
uniform scale to provide a framework for mapping 
and cartographic evaluation of Census as well as 
non-Census rlata to enlarge the scope of the Cen
sus Atlases of the country and a/so to help in the 
interpretations of population data in terms of sub
micro regions which are physio-geographically 
homogeneous in character and have similar prob
lems and prospects requiring uniform application of 
planning strategies for better utilisation of resources 
and for providing amenities to the inhabitants. Since 
each sub-micro region has been clearly defined in 

so far as its rural and urban constituents are con
cerned, the demographic characteristics and other 
statistics car. be generated for the past Censuses 
also to the extent to which village-wise/town-wise 
data 'are available. The sub-micro regions havE: 
been delineated within the district. In case the 
boundaries of the district experience any change in 
future, due to administrative or any other reason, 
the required scores can be obtained by compilation 

of data as we know their consituent units. The sub
micro regions of the districts will play an important 
role in the implementation of the plan at the grass 
root level within the framework/ of the State plan 

which, in turn, is a part of the overall National plan. 
Agricultural development in India is dependent upon 
the regional approach because of wide areal spread 
and the resultant contrasts in cropping patterns 
ariSing mainly from the regional variations in physi
cal conditions. Since the land use pattern should be 
adopted as per physical conditions of the region, 
the demarcation of physio-geographic regions will 
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help in the long-term planning for the country. It is 

hoped that this scheme, the first of its kind in the 
history of the Census in India, besides enlarging the 
scope of Census Atlases, would serve as a useful 
framework for administrators, planners, researchers 
and other data users. 

The Procedure Followed 

The procedure for delineation of the sub-micro 
regions encompassed the following steps and con 

siderations: 

Since the aim was to delineate sub·micro regions 
within the district, the number of sheets covering 
the areal spread on standard topographical sheets 
either on 1 :50.000 or 1 :250,000 scale. as available, 
were consulted. These sheets were mosaiced to as
certain the boundary of the district concerned. In 
case of change in the district boundaries between 
the 1971 and 1981 Censuses, the updated map of 
the district as per 1981 Census was consulted. Simi
larly, Tahsil/Taluk/P.S.jC.D. Block/Circle bounda

ries were' reoriented. As the second step, the vil

lages alongwith their Census location code num
bers were marked on the topograp,hical sheets for 
evaluation of the environs of the group of villages 
with reference to the physical details The deli
neation of sub-microl i.e. the fourth order regions fol

lowed. In this exercise physio-geographical details 
of contours, drainage, spot heights, bench marks, 
watersheds as well as the distribution of high land 

and low land (land levels in broader perspective) 
were examined, This gave further suitable back
ground for the delineation of a group of villages in 
one viable unit Simultaneously, names were as
signed to particular zones on the basis of major and 
minor rivers/rivulets, names of mountain ranges 
forests or on the consideration of bigger census 
villages and popular geographic names of local im
portance which may be acceptable in view of the 
regional geographical pattern of the particular re

gion. At times one could feel that the contours or 
drainage designs are so complex as to complicate 
geographical thinking for the regions. In such 
cases, drainage patterns were worked out sepa
rately to ascertain their alignment in the formation of 



sub-micro regions. Similarly, due to the complexity 
of contour lines on topographical maps, profiles 
were drawn to arrive at a particular conclusion 

whether the physio-geographical landscape of the 
area was consistent with reference to valleys or 
rivulets of the regions at higher altitudes for zoning 
of the sub-micro regions. This method provided a 

decision making criterion to streamline the regions. 

While operating on the above system, step ~ re
quirgd the consulting of maps on geology to further 
streamline the region-forming factors in the deli
neation of sub-micro areas. Where the micro relief 
and the micro physiographic elements on such 
considerations corresponded fully, the viable region 

in the district gave a precise zoning. Further, the 
forest spread on the maps helped to reorient the 
sub-micro regional boundaries. In addition, rainfall 
(isohyetal) maps also helped in the· delineation of 
these boundaries. Thus, all the factors as envisaged 
in the programme have been synthesised judi
ciously and to the extent possible to carve out the 
sub-micro regions within the districts throughout the 

country. 

Code Structure for the Regions and the Scheme of 
the Contents 

The map 'Regional Divisions of India' included in 

this volume depicts 3 digit codes The first digit 
stands for the macro regions, the second digit for 
the meso regions and the third for the micro 
regions. The four macro regions have been num
bered as: the Northern Mountains (1), the Great 
Plains (2), the Deccan Plateau (3) and the Coastal 
Plains and Islands (<:).In the 3 digit code 2.1.1 on 

the map, the first digit (2) stands for the macro 
region-the Great Plains, second digit (1) for the 

meso region-the Punjab Plain and the third digit (1) 
stands for the micro region-Ravi-Beas Inter-fluvial 

Plain. In this .frame, 4 macro, 28 meso and 101 mi, 
cro regions are outlined for the country and the 
same have been briefly described in the later part. 
Within this frame of micro regions, sub
micro regions have been delineated within the dis 
triet Wlder this scheme These sub-micro regions 
are given 4th digit code and this 4th digit has beer, 

repeated, district-wise, from 1 to the number of sub
micro regions in the district. 

After finalization of the sub-micro regions and 
their code numbers, list of villages and towns were 
prepared for each sub-micro region and basic data 
pertaining to area and population were generated. 
In addition, some physio-cultural characteristics are 
also highlighted. Part II of this volume incorporates 
brief description of physio-cultural ~spects supple
mented by maps and basic data at state level while 
Part III gives information for each sub-micro region 
within each district of the state. 

It will be seen that the tables included in Parts II 

and III approach the configuration from the paint of 
view of the administrative unit, i.e., State/District/ J 

Taluk/P.S;G.D Block, Village. In other words, these 
tables give the position of these units with reference 
to the natural regions in which they fall, as deter· 

mined at these respective levels. It will be perceived, 
ilOwever, that the same region or a similar region 
under a different name may be transcending the 
administrative boundaries of states and districts and 
there may be a legitimate enquiry seeking the total 
geographical spread of the same region or similar 
regions across and beyond such administrative 
boundaries but in terms of such administrative units. 
For purposes of planning it is as necessary to know 
as to what natural regions comprise a state or a 
district as to know the pOSition from the opposite 
point of view as to what state and district or seg
ments thereof comprise one region or similar ad
joining regions. 

To serve this latter purpose, we have added to 
each state/union territory volume an app,endix 
which presents administrative constituents of similar 
regions which extend beyond district and state 
boundaries. In the case of the adjoininq states/ 
union territories, this exercise is, naturally, restricted 

to the limits of region/regions transcending the 
boundaries of the concerned state/union territory to 
which a particular volume in this series is devoted. 
For getting fuller details with regard to these 
"extended areas" in terms of their constituents the 

reader is invited to refer to the volumes dealing with 
the concerned states/union territories. 



BRIEF CHARACTERISTICS OF REGIONAL DIVISIONS 

1.THE NORTHERN MOUNTAINS 

The Northern Mountains corresponding with the 

Himalayan zone facing the northern frontier of the 

sub-continent comprise Jammu and Kashmir, Hi

machal Pradesh, Northern Uttar Pradesh, Sikkim, 

Northern West Bengal, Arunachal Pradesh, Naga

land, Manipur, Mizoram, Tripura, Meghalaya and 

part of Assam The Northern Mountains have been 
divided primarily according to the geology and for
est cover. The relief and drainage, however, have 

also played a dominant role in establishing various 
sub-divislvns within the Himalayan zone. This 

macro region has been divided into 5 sub-re

gions(meso) and 24 divisions (micro) on the basis 

of above mentioned factors. 

These sub-regions are: 

1.1 Jammu and Kashmir Himalaya 

This sub-region covers the entire Jammu and 
Kashmir and is furthur divided into following three 

divisions (micro regions): 

1.1.1 Ladakh 

1.1.2 Kashmir Valley 

1.1.3 Jammu 

In these divisions the relief presents remarkable 

variations. The grouping of the districts has been 

made in conformity with the geological structure, 

elevation and forest cover. Other factors do not play 

significant role in delineating these divisions. How

ever, SUb-montane soil (Podsolic) is dominant in the 

Kashmir Valley and brown hill soil is seen in the 

southern part of Jammu and Kashmir. Ladakh re
aion is fuHv oredominated by mountain meadow 

soils as well as glaciers and eternal snow. Forest is 

mostly alpine type in the northern regions and sub
alpine in the southern regions. 
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1.2 Himachal Pradesh Himalaya 

Himachal Pradesh state entirely falls under this 

sub-region. It has been further divided into the fol
lowing 4 divisions: 

1.2.1 Northern Himachal Pradesh 
1.2.2 Trans-Himalayan 7.one 

1.2.3 Central Himachal Pradesh 
1.2.4 Southern Himachal Pradesh 

Geologically, it is almost similar to that of Jammu 

and Kashmir Himalaya. However, this SUb-region is 

characterised by marked variations in the relief fea
tures, mainly on the consideration of micro-relief I 

and little variations in soils. 

1.3 Uttar Pradesh Himalaya 

This sub-region has been divided into three divi
sions viz 

1.3.1 Kumaon Himalaya--North 

1.3.2 Western Kumaon Himalaya, Siwalik and 
Doons 

1.3.3 Kumaon Himalaya--East 

In these areas, the elevation has been taken as 

the main basis for classification, Geology and forest 

have also been taken into account The aoils are 
mostly of brown hill type in the sub-region with 

marked differences in the southern Siwalik zone, lo

cally kr;)own as 'Tarai' and 'Bhur soils The KUmaon 

Hlmalaya--North has important peaks like Nanda 

Devi, Kamet and Badrinath The .Ganga and the 

Yamuna have their sources in this region. The 

Western Kumaon Himalaya, Siwalik and Doons 
cover Dehra Dun, Garhwal and T ehri Garhwal dis

tricts, and have an elevation of gilO to 1000 m. The 

Kumaon Himalaya - East which comprises Almora 



and Nainital districts is marked with some narrow 

valleys on high altitudes. 

1.4 North Eastern Himalaya 

This region includes 4 sub-regions extending 
over Sikkim, Darjiling and 'Ouar' areas of West Ben

gal and .Arunachal Pradesh. The Darjiling section of 

the Himalayan zone rises abruptly from 'Duar' plains 
of West Bengal. Three high peaks, namely, Siwalik 

Phu (3630m), Sabargam (3546m) and Phalut 

(3596m) are located in this section of Himalayan 
zone. Similarly" the lofty ranges of about 5000m with 

intermittent summits are the chief characteristics of 
Arunachal Pradesh. Weather is damp and cold and 

the forests are dense. Annual rainfall ranges be
tween 250 and 350 cm. The drainage is in evolu
tionary stage and immature. This region has been 

divided into 4 divisions as below:--

1.4.1 Sikkim Himalaya 

1.4.2 Darjiling'Himalaya including 'Ouars' 
1'.4.3 Western Arunachal Pradesh Himalaya 
1.4.4 Eastern Arunachal Pradesh Himalaya 

1.5 Eastern Hill Zone 

This region represents the eastern section o.f Hi
malayan zone extending over Nagaland, Manipur, 
Mizoram, Tripura, part of Assam and Meghalaya. 

This region is interspersed with plains especially in 
Silchar, North Cachar Hills and adjoining areas. To

pographically it is rugged. The slopes are quite 
steep. Over the Tripura region the topography has 
interspersed ranges and valleys. Consequently 
communication is difficult. 

The Khasi and Jaintia Hills in Meghalaya is like a 

table land. Geologically it is an eastward extension 

of the massive block of the Peninsular region bro

ken by the alluvium of Bengal basin. In its long 

geological history this region is said to have sub

merged during Mesozoic and early Tertiary times 
due to marine transqression which was further up

lifted at the time of Himalayan orogenesis. 
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The region has been divided into 10 divisions as 
below: 

1.5.1 Nagaland Hills 

1.5.2 Manipur Hills 

1.5.3 Imphal Valley 
1.5.4 Hill Zone 

1.5.5 Tripura Plain 

1.5.6 Tripura Hills 
1.5.7 Cachar Plain 

1.5.8 Karbi Anglong & Nurth Cachar Hills 
1.5.9 Eastern Meghalaya 

1.5.10 Western Meghalaya 

2. THE GREAT PLAINS 

This is the most important zone in view of human 
concentration and it stretches from Rajasthan via 
Punjab, Haryana, Uttar Pradesh, Bihar, West Bengal 
to the eastern section of Brahmaputra valley. It is an 

enclosed vast basin at various small and large rivers 
separated by 'alluvial divides'. 

The western section comprising of arid 
Rajasthan, Punjab, Haryana, Chandigarh, Delhi and 
Western Uttar Pradesh is slightly higher in elevation 

over 150m, than the eastern section of the plain. 
However; according to elevation, this plain shows 
three levels of relief configuration, between Oto 75m 
in the eastern section, 75 to 150 m in the Central 

Uttar Pradesh and 150 to 300 III in western zone 
with the exception of a small zone in eastern 
Jaisalmer district where the elevation is below 75 m. 
Geologically, the whole region IS made of alluvium 

brought by rivers tram Himalayas and this is a 
gradational plain formed, during Pleistocene and 

Recent geological times. On the basis of drainage, 
soils and rainfall, the region has been divided into 7 

sub-regions and 24 divisions:-

2.1 Punjab Plain 

In this plain 4 divisions-as listed below have been 

delineated on the basis of soils and rainfall. Soils are 
alluvial with variations of bangar and khadar 
Agriculturally, this is the most important region. 



2.1.1 Ravi - Beas Interfluvial Plain 
2.1.2 Hoshiarour-Chandiqarh Sub-montane 

Plain 
2.1.3 Beas--Satluj Doab 
2.1.4 Punjab-Malwa Plain 

2.2 Haryana Plain 

In this region which also incfudes Delhi, three di

visions have been delin8ated on the basis of topo
graphy and distribution of soils which are sandy and 
calcareous. 

2.2.1 Eastern Haryana Plain 
2.2.2 Western Haryana Plain 
2.2.3 Southern Haryana Plain 

2.3 Arid Rajasthan Plain 

This meso region receives an average annual 
rainfall of less than 40 cm. It has been divided into 
four micro regions mainly on the basis of 
distribution of rainfall which are:-

2.3.1 Ghaggar Plain 
2.3.2 Rajasthan Bagar 

2.3.3 Extremely Arid Tract 
2.3.4 Luni Valley 

2.4 Upper Ganga Plain 

This is the vast stretch of the Ganga Plain where 
the rivers are playing important role in carrying out 
definite influence area of their own. In general, the 
soil is alluvial but variations have developed on the 
upland and the low land areas. The Upper Ganga 
Plain has been divided into 2 divisions, viz. 

2.4.1 Northern Upper Ganga Plain 
2.4.2 Southern Upper Ganga Plain 

2.5 Middle Ganga Plain 

This is the transitional zone between the Upper 
Ganga Plain and the Lower Ganga Plain and has 
been divided into two divisions, voz. 
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2.5.1 Middle Ganga Plain - West 
2.5.2 Middle Ganga Plain - East 

2.6 Lower Ganga Plain 

The characteristics of the landscape in the 
Ganga Plain change abruptly in Lower Ganga Plain 
extending over Bihar and West Bengal due to high 
rainfall. It has an elevation of below 75 m and has 
been further divided into following six micro re
gions: 

2.6.1 North Bihar Plain 
2.6.2 South Bihar Plain 
2.6.3 Barind Tract 
2.6.4 Moriband Delta 
2.6.5 Proper Delta 
2.6.6 Rarh Plain 

2.7 Brahmaputra Valley 

The Brahmaputra Valley presents typical geo
graphical features. In general, the valley has an ele

vation of below 75 m. The eastern section is more 
undulating. Rainfall is very high and river pattern is 
braided in various sections of the Brahmaputra. The 

tributaries joining the main river Brahmaputra dis
charge large amount of water during the monsoon 
period and hence cause floods in the valley region. 
It is also covered with luxuriant veg~tation 

throughout. Hence, on this basis this valley has 
been divided into three'divisions with definite char
acteristics. 

2.7.1 Western Brahmaputra Valley 
2.7.2 Central Brahmaputra Valley 
2.7.3 Eastern Brahmaputra Valley 

3. THE DECCAN PLATEAU 

The Deccan Plateau represents the whole of 
South Indian tableland. From the point of view of 
geology, the whole region is composed of meta
morphic rocks of pre~Cambrian age. Considering 
drainage, elevation, forest cover, soils and rainfall, 
sub-divisions were delineated. In general, the eleva
tion rises to over 1000 m in the south while it hardly 



exceeds 500 m in the north. The rivers of this region 
have mostly reached their base level of erosion 
which have carved wide valleys in various regions of 

considerable importance. This region has been di
vided into 12 sub-regions and 33 divisions. 

3.1 Semi·Arid Rajasthan 

This portion of Rajasthan is marked with inter

vening valleys where the soils are red, yellow and 
mixed red-black in character. The regional charac
teristics of this regio~ are different from those of the 
arid zone of Rajasthan (2.3). The annual rainfall 

here varies from 35 to 45 cm. Besides, the vegeta
tion is partly developed over the hills and slopes 
which mostly belong to semi-arid type; while the 
arid plains are infested with thorny scrub and bushy 
vegetation. This region has further been divided into 

three divisions. 

3.1.1 Aravalli Range and the Associated 

Uplands 
3.1 2 Semi-Arid Uplands of Eastern Ra

jasthan 
3.1 3 Banas - Chambal Basin 

3.2 Uttar Pradesh Uplands 

Uttar Pradesh Uplands represent well defined 

lO[1e of Yindhyan System in the south. The average 
elevation is 500-600 m and slopes towards the plain 
in the north. The divisions made in this meso region 

are: 

3.2.1 
3.2.2 

Jhansi Uplands 
Mirzapur Uplands 

Jhansi Uplands are comparatively dry while the 
Mirzapur Uplands are wet. 

3.3 Bihar - West Bengal Uplands 

Bihar - West Bengal Uplands region is one of 
the most interesting regions for the studies in 
geomorphology and cultural geography. The whole 

region belongs to the unclassified crystalline rocks 
The elevation of the Bihar Highlands known as 
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Chotanagpur Plateau is in the range of 300-900 m. 
which is often high above 900 m. at places in the 

form of rounded hills. Soils in this region are mainly 
red and yellow and red sandy. Red and black soils 
are predominant in Singhbhum region. The 
drainage is radial. Forests are dense in Palamu, 
Ranchi and Hazaribag areas, while it becomes 
sparse in Puruliya on account of degenerated soils 
on the uplands. On the basis of elevation and nature 
of topography the region has been divided into 4 
divisions. 

3.3.1 Ranchi Plateau 
3.3.2 Hazaribag Plateau 

3.3.3 Puruliya Uplands 
3.3.4 Singhbhum Plateau 

3.4 Northern Madhya Pradesh Uplands 

The Northern Madhya Pradesh Uplands region 
has been sub-divided into three divisions In gen

eral, the elevation is between 300-600 m with nu
merous hills which are thickly forested. The northern 
Madhya Pradesh is typically a ravine and derelict 
land zone on account of erosion by the tributaries of 
Chambal system. The Northern Madhya Pradesh 
Uplands - East region represent 5 the Vindhyas with 
well developed scarps. Three divisions made in this 
meso region are: 

3.4.1 Northern Madhya Pradesh Ravine 
Uplands--West 

3.4 2 Northern Madhya Pradesh Up
lands-- Central 

3.4.3 Northern Madhya Pradesh Uplands 
--East 

3.5 Central Madhya Pradesh Plateau 

The Central Madhya Pradesh Plateau inherits a 
complex geology. In general, gneisses - Villdhyans 
and Gondwanas are fairly represented here Forest 
is deciduous and present large varieties of sal 

Soils are primarily medium black to deep black 
types. The region has been sub-divided into three 
diviSions 

3.5.1 Sagar Plateau 



3.5.2 Bhopal Plateau 
3.5.3 Ratlam Plateau 

3.6 Southern Madhya Pradesh Uplands 

. The region in general represents black soil. An
nual rainfall varies between 200-300 em. The whole 
region is densely forested in general. According to 
the elevation, drainage and micro-orographic 

characteristics the region has been divided into 
three divisions. 

3.6.1 Narmada Region including Ranks of 
Vindhya and Satpura 

3.6.2 Mahanadi Basin 
3.6.3 Madhya Pradesh Dandakaranya 

3.7 Northern Maharashtra 

The Northern Maharastra represents the major 
soil regions developed over 'Deccan flows'. In this 
region average annual rainfall ranges between 40 
and 80 cm. The altitudinal characteristics are quite 
pronounced and hence the delineation of above re
gions is based on the 'Valleys and Divides' concept 
of orography of the region. It has been further di
vided into following two divisions: 

3.7.1 Tapti - Purna Valley 
3.7.2 Wardha--Penganga -- Wainganga 

Plain 

3.8 Maharashtra Plateau 

This meso region in general, has an altitude 
ranging between 300 and 900 m. and extends over 
basalts. Some high ranges like Ajanta range, 
Harischandra range, Mahadeo range and Balaghat 
range break the monotony and thus form a mosaic 
of plateau with protruded hills. Annual rainfall in 
general, varies between 80 and 100 em. except in 
the central region of Maharashtra Plateau which 

generally gets less than 80 cm. rainfall. Forests 
cover, in general, is sparse and at places dense 
which is of dry deciduous type. Consequently two 
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divisions have been made in this region,viz. 

3.8.1 Eastern Plateau 
3.8.2 Western Plateau with ProtrUded Hills 

3.9 Karnataka Plateau 

The Karnataka Plateau is a well defined plateau 
region of the Deccan over the unclassified crys
talline rocks. In general, the northern portion is 
having an elevation of about 300 m. with a westwarp 
slope, while the southern portion is high (over 900 m) 
and slopes towards the southeast. Tungabhadra 
river cuts it into two regions. Average annual rainfall 
is around 80 em. in major part of this region. Soils in 
the northern Karnataka are black while in the south 
these are mostly laterite, red sandy and red loamy. 
Forests are dense only in Malnad bordering 
Sahyadri where the main elevation reaches 1000 m. 
with heavy rainfall of 150 cm. per annum. Three di
visions made on the above considerations in this 
region are: 

3.9.1 Northern Karnataka Plateau 
3.9.2 Central Karnataka Plateau 
3.9.3 Southern Karnataka Plateau 

3.10 Tamil Nadu Uplands 

This region is the southern extension of unclassi
fied crystalline rocks of Cambrian period and is 
marked with fairly wide valley of Cauvery and its 
tributaries. In general, the elevation is over 900 m. in 
the west due to southern Sahyadri and Nilgiri 
Hills. The western and the eastern flanks get an an
nual rainfall of about 80 - 200 em. but the central 
part of the uplands is almost dry. Due to compara
tively high rainfall the hilly areas are forested. On the 
basis of elevation two divisions have been carved 
out which are: 

3.10.1 Eastern Flanks of Sahyadri 
3.10.2 Tamil Nadu Uplands 

3.11 Andhra Plateau 

Andhra Plateau is another well-defined plateau 



region over the Archaean gneissic rock of Southern 

India which is drained mostly by Godavari, Krishna 
and Penner river systems. Over the western 
margins, the soils are mostly medium black with 
intrusion of deep black soils in Krishna valley. The 
rest of the region is characterised by red sandy 
soils. The average annual rainfall is below 80 em. in 
this region. The region is covered with deciduous 

forests. On the basis of elevation and other 
considerations, the region has been divided into 

four divisions identified as: 

3.11.1 Godavari Depression 
3.11.2 Telangana Plateau 

3.11.3 Krishna Piedmont Plain 
3.11.4 Rayalaseema 

3.12 Orissa Highlands 

The Orissa Highlands region is comprised'of the 
north-eastern extension of unclassified crystalline 
rocks of the Deccan Plateau. Here the· tbpo~raphy 
is rugged and elevation is about 1200 m in Koraput 
plateau. The Mahanadi and Brahmani rivers have 
carved out well defined valleys, Soils of the region 
are mostly red and sandy interspersed with red and 
yellow soils in some areas. The western portion of 

the region consists of deep valleys with spurs. In 
general, the southern portion is much more 
dissected and higher than the northern one, where 
the range of elevation is between 300 and 900 m. 
Average annual rainfall of the region is between 200 
and 300 cm. The region has been divided into two 
well marked divisions according to elevation, viz. 

3.12.1 Northern Orissa Highlands 
3.12.2 Southern Orissa Highlands (Orissa 

Dandakaranya) 

4. THE COASTAL PLAINS AND ISLANDS 

Geologically, the Coastal Plain adjacent to the 
Peninsular region are mere 'Shore Facies' of the 
Deccan Trap. The region has attained a definite re

gional approach for classification on account of 
coastal alluvium characteristics hemmed in between 
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the Sahyadri and Arabian Sea in the west and 

the Eastern Ghats and Bay of Bengal in the east. 
The rainfall varies in the sections which is high 
(above 300 cm.) in the Western Coastal Region and 
low (100 cm.) in the Eastern Coastal Region. The 
Coastal Plain has been sub-divided into 4 sub
regions and 20 divisions. 

4.1 Gujarat Region 

This region represents almost the whole of Gu
jarat state. This region is composed of 'Deccan 
Flows' and coastal Tertiary deposits. Gujarat Plain is 

drained by Sabarmati and Mahi rivers. Eastern Hillv 
Region is comprised of Panch Mahals and The 
Da:ngs districts; Kathiawar Peninsula is partly rocky 
having an elevation of above 75 m. Radial drainage 

is the chief characteristic feature of this zone. 

Kachchh Peninsula solely corresponds with 
Kachchh district. The chief characteristic feature of 

. the region is the sandy plain with isolated rocky 
hills. All these regions may typically be said as semi
arid while the Kachchh Peninsula is arid. The above 
mentioned four regions are as followS: 

4.1.1 Gujarat Plain 
4.1.2 Eastern Hilly Region 
4.1.3 Kathiawar Peninsula 

4.1.4 Kachchh Peninsula 

4.2 Western Coastal Region 

The Western Coastal Region lies just bordering 
the Sahydari (the Western Ghats). The width of the 
region is often very narrow in Karnataka Coastal 
Region which broadens further south in Kerala. 
Rainfall is quite heavy over 300 cm. per annurTl. Six 
divisions have been demarcated in this region 
which cover portions of Maharashtra, Karnataka, 
Kerala, Mahe district of Pondicherry and Goa 
district'of Goa, Daman & Diu. The six divisions are: 

4.2.1 
4.2.2 
4.2.3 
4.2.4 

Maharashtra Littoral 
Goa Coast 
Karnataka Coast 
North Kerala Coast 



4.2.5 Central Kerala Coast 
4.2.6 South Kerala Coast 

4.3 Eastern Coastal Region 

The Eastern Coastal Region can be distinguished 
from the Western coast because the basic geo
graphical factors of these two regions vary to great 

extent. The 100 cm. isohyetal line separates the 
eastern and western coastal aeas at the district level 
at Kanniyakumari. The Eastern Coastal Region is 
wide and the soils differ appreciably within this re

gion. The big rivers carve out broader valleys or 
deltas which give further help in establishing the di
visions in the Eastern Coastal Region. The Eastern 

Ghats are broken as they do not run as continuous 
geographical barrier. The region has been divided 

into 8 divisions, viz., 

4.3.1 Kanniyakumari Coast 

4.3.2 Sandy Littoral 
4.3.3 Coromandel Coast 

4.3.4 Southern Andhra Coastal Plain 

4.3.5 Krishna Delta 

4.3.6 Godavari Delta 
4.3.7 Northern Andhra Coastal Plain 

4.3.8 Mahanadi Delta 
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4.4 The Islands 
The Andaman and Nicobar Islands in the Bay of 

Bengal and Lakshadweep in the Arabian Sea vary 
between themselves in the geographical location as 

well as in human geography and form two micro re
gions. 

4.4.1 The Andaman and Nicobar Islands are com
posed of more than 300 named and unnamed Is
lands. Out of them 33 major islands are inhabited, 
while the remaining islands are uninhabited. Geo
logically, sandstone and shales of Eocene period 
predominate. Due to hot and humid climate, soils 
are lateritic and degenerated with luxuriant growth 
of vegetation cover. Coral formation is the chief 
characteristics of the islands and so the group of 
islands forms a definite entity of a region on these 
considerations. 

4.4.2 The Lakshadweep--These islands have 
developed very near to the continental shelf of the 
Indian coast. The total number of islands is 27 out 

of which 10 are inhabited and the remaining 17 are 
uninhabited. 

These two present a particular geographical envi
ronment, ecology and culture zone of India. 
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PHYSIO-GEOGRAPHIC REGIONS OF INDIA (REGIONAL DIVISIONS) 

Regions Sub-regions Divisions Districts State I 
with code with code code Union 

No. No. No. Territory 
(MACRO) ;MESO) (MICRO) 

2 3 4 5 

1. The Northern 1.1 Jammu & 1.1.1 Ladakh Ladakh and Kargil Jammu & 
Mountains Kashmir Kashmir. 

Himalaya 

1.1.2 Kashmir Anantnag (KS), Jammu & 
Valley Baramula(KN), Kashmir 

Pulwama, Badgam, 

Kupwara and Srinagar 

1.1.3 Jammu Dada, Jammu, Kathua, Jammu & 
Rajauri, Punch and Kashmir 

Udhampur 

1.2 Himachal 1.2.1 Northern Chamba Himachal 
Pradesh Himachal Pradesh 
Himalaya Pradesh 

1.2.2 Trans- Kinnaur and Lahul Himachal 

Himalayan Spiti Pradesh 

Zone 

1.2.3 Central Kangra, Kullu, Himachal 
Himachal Una, Hamirpur Pradesh 

Pradesh and Mandi 

1.2.4. Southern Bilaspur, Solan, Himachal 
Himachal Shimla and Sirmaur Pradesh 

Pradesh 

1.3 Uttar 1.3.1 Kumaon Chamoli, Uttar 

Pradesh Himalaya Pithoragarh and Pradesh 

Himalaya North Uttarkashi 

1.3.2. Western Dehra Dun, Garhwal, Uttar 
Kumaon Tehri Garhwal Pradesh 
Himalaya 

Siwalik 

& Doons 

1.3.3 Kumaoll A1mora, Uttar 
Himalaya Nainitai Pradesh 

E~st 

1.4 North 1.4.1 Sikkim North District Sikkim 
Eastern Himalaya West District, 
Himalaya South District 

& East District 
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2 3 4 5 

1.4.2 oarjiling oarjiling & West 

Himalaya Jalpaiguri Bengal 

including 
ouars 

1.4.3 Western West Kameng, Arunachal 

Arunachal East Kameng, Pradesh 

Pradesh Lower Subansiri, 
Himalaya Uppar Subansirl, 

West Siang 

East Siang 

1.4.4 Eastern oibang Valley, Arunachal 

Arunachal Lohit & Tirap Pradesh 

Pradesh 
Himalaya 

1.5 Eastern Hill 1.5.1 Nagaland Hills Kohima, Mokokchung, Nagaland 

Zone 
Mon. Wokha, Zunhe-
boto, Phek and 

Tuensang. 

1.5.2 Manipur Hills 
Manipur East, Manipur Manipur 

North, Manipur 
West, Pocket of 
Manipur Central & 
Manipur South 

1.5.3 Imphal Valley Manipur Central Manipur 

& Tengnoupal 

1.5.4 Hill Zone Aizawl, Lunglei Mizoram 

& Chhimtuipui 

1.5.5 Tripura Plain South Tripura & Tripura 

West Tripura 

1.5.6 Tripura Hills North Tripura Tripura 

1.5.7 Cachar Plains Cachar Assam 

1.5.8 Karbi Karbi Anglong & Meghalaya 

Anglong North Cachar-

& North Cachar Hills 

Hills 

1.5.9 Eastern West Khasi Hills, Maghalaya 

Meghalaya East Khasi Hills 

& Jaintia Hills 

1.5.10 Western West Garo Hills Meghalaya 
Meghalaya & East Garo Hills 
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1 2 3 4 5 

The Great 2.1 Punjab 2.1.1 Ravi-Beas Amritsar and Punjab 

Plains Plain Inter- Gurdaspur 

Fluvial 
Plain 

2:1,2 : :oshiarpur, Chandigarh, Chandigarh 

Chancligarh Hoshiarpur & & Punjab 

Sub-Montane Rupnagar 

Plain 

2,1,3 Beas Jalandhar& Punjab 

Satluj Kapurthala 

Doab 

2.1,4 Punjab Bathinda, Firozpur, Punjab 

Malwa Ludhiana, Patiala, 
Plain Sangrur & Faridkot' 

2,2 Haryana 2.2.1 Eastern Ambala, Kurukshetra, Haryana 

Plain Haryana Jind, Kamal, Rohtak 

Plain and Sonipat. 

2,2.2 Western Hissar, Sirsa and Haryana 

Haryana Bhiwani 

Plain 

2,2.3 Southern Delhi, Gurgaon, Mahend- Delhi & 

Haryana ragarh and Haryana 

Plain Faridabad 

2.3 Arid 2.3.1 Ghaggar Ganganagar Rajasthan 

Rajasthan Plain 

Plain 

2.3.2 Rajasthan Churu, ;)hunjpunun, Rajasthan 

Bagar Nagaur & Sikar 

2.3,3 Extremely Bikaner and Rajasthan 
Arid Tract Jaisalmer 

2,3.4 Luni Barmer, Jalor, Jodhpur Rajasthan 
Valley &PaJi 

2.4. Upper 2.4.1 Northern Bijnor, Ghaziabad, Uttar 
Ganga Upper Meerut, Moradabad, Pradesh 
Plain Ganga Muzalfarnagar, Rampur 

Plain & Saharanpur 
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2.4.2 Southern A1igarh, Agra, Barellly,- Uttar 
Upper Badaun, Butandshahr, Pradesh 

Ganga Etah, Etawah, Farrukhabad, 
Plain Kheri, Mainpuri, 

Mathura, Pilibhit and 
Shahjahanpur 

2.5. Middle 2.5.1 ¥iddle Allahabad, Bahraich, Uttar 

Ganga Ganga Bara Banki, Faizabad, Pradesh 

Plain Plain Fatehpur, Gonda, Har-
West doi, Kanpur, Lucknow, 

Pratapgarh, Rae Bareli, 
Sitapur, Sultanpur and 
Unnao 

2.5.2 Middle Azamgarh, Ballia, Basti, Uttar 

Ganga Deoria, Gorakhpur, Pradesh 

Plain Varanasi, Jaunpur & 

East Ghazipur 

2.6. Lower 2.6.1 North Pashchim Champaran, Bihar 

Ganga Bihar Purba Champaran, Dar-

Plain Plain bhanga, Muzaftarpur, 
Purnia, Saharsa, Saran, 
Sitamt'rhi, Madhubani, 
Katiahar, Samastipu(, 

Begusarai, Vaishali, 
Siwan and Gopalganj 

2.6.2 South Bhagalpur, Gaya, Mun- Bihar 

Bihar ger, Patna, Bhojpar 

Plain Nalanda, Nawada, 
Rohta~ and Aurangabad 

2.6.3 Barind . ''Koch Bihar, Maldah West 

Tract· & West Dinajpur Bengal 

2.6.4 Moriband Murshidabad and West 

Delta Nadia BengaL 

2.6.5 Proper Barddhaman, Calcutta, West 

Delta Hugli, Haora and Bengal 
Twentyfour Parganas 

2.6.6 Rath Bankura, Birbhum & We'st 

Plain Medinipur Bengal 

2.7 Brahmaputra 2.7.1 Western Goalpara and Assam 

valley Brahmaputra Kamrup 

valley 

2.7.2 Central Darrang and Nagaon Assam 
Brahmaputra 
valley 
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2.7.3 Eastern Lakhimpur, Sibsagar Assam 

Brahmaputra & Dibrugarh 

Valley 

3. The 3.1 Semi Arid 3.1.1 Aravalli Ajmer, Aiwar, Bans- Rajasthan 

Deccan Rajastnan Range and wara, Chittaurgarh, 

Plateau the Asso- Dungarpur, Jaipur, 

elated Sirohi & Udaipur 

Uplands 

3.1.2 Semi-Arid Bhilwara, Bundi, Rajasthan 

Uplands Kota, Jhalawar & Tonk 

of Eastern 
Rajasthan 

3.1.3 Banas- Bharatpur & Sawai Rajasthan 

Chambal Madhopur 

Basin 

3.2 Uttar 3.2.1 Jhansi Banda, Hamirpur, Uttar 

Pradesh Uplands Jalaun; Lalitpur and Pradesh 

Uplands Jhansi 

3.2.2 Mirzapur Mirzapur Uttar 

Uplands Pradesh 

3.3 Bihar 3.3.1 Ranchi Palamu ami Ranchi Bihar 

West Plateau 
Bengal 

Uplands 3.3.2 Hazaribag Dhanbad, Hazaribag, Bihar 
Plateau Giridih & Santhal 

Pargana 

3.3.3 Puruliya Puruliya West 
Uplands Bengal 

3.3.4 Singhbhum Singhbhum Bihar 
Plateau 

3.4 Northern 
3.4.1 Northern Bhind, Dati~ Guna, 

Madhya Madhya 

Pradesh 
Madhya Gwalior, Morena and Pradesh 

Uplands 
Pradesh Shivpuri 
Ravine 
Uplands 

West 

3.4.2 Northern Chhatarpur, Panna Madhya 
Madhya and Tikamgarl) Prade.sh 
Pradesh 
Uplands 
Central 

3.4.3 Northern Rewa, Satna, Shabdol, Madhya 
Madhya Sidhi and Surguja Pradesh 
Pradesh 

Uplands 

East 
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3.5 Central '3.5.1 Sagar Damoh, Sagar and Madhya 
Madhya Plateau Vidisha Pradesh 
Pradesh 
plateau 

3.5.2 Bhopal Dewas, Indore, Raisen, Madhya 
Plateau Bhopal & Sehore, Pradesh 

3.5.3 Ratlam Dhar, Jhabua, Mandsaur, Madhya 
Plateau Ratlam, Rajgarh, Shajapur Pradesh 

and Ujjain 

3.6 Southern 3.6.1 Narmada Balaghat, Betul, Chhin- Madhya 
Madhya Region dware, Hoshangabad, Pradesh 
Pradesh including Jabalpur, West Nimar, 
Uplands Flanks of East Nima-r, Mandla, 

Vindhya Narsimhapur, Seoni 
Satpura 

3.6.2 Mahanadi Bilaspur, Ourg, Raigarh, Madhya 
Basin Raj Nandgaon & Raipur Pradesh 

3.6.3 Madhya Bastar Madhya 
Pradesh Pradesh 
Dandakaranya 

3.7 Northern 3.7.1 Tapti-Puma Amravati, Akola, Buldana, Maharashlra 

Maharashtra Valley Ohule & Jalgaon 

3.72 Wardha- Bhandara, Maharashtra 
Pen ganga Chandrapur, Nagpur, 
Wainganga Wardha & Yavatmal 
Plain 

3,8 Maharashtra 3.8.1 Eastern Aurangabad, Bid, Kol- Maharashtra 

Plateau Plateau hapur, Nanded, 
Osmanabad, Parbhani, 

Sangli & Solapur 

3.8.2 vvestern Ahmadnagar, Nashik, Maharashtra 
Plateau Pune and Satara 
with Pro-

truded Hills 

3.9 Karnataka 3.9.1 Northern Belgaum, Bidar, Karnataka 
Plateau Karnataka Bijapur & 

Plateau. Gulbarga 

3.9.2 Central Bellary, Chikmagalur, Karnataka 
Karnataka Chitradurga, Dharwad, 
Plateau Shimoga, Raichur and 

Pocket of Tumkur 

3.9.3 Southern Bangalore; Kodagu, Karnataka 
Karnataka Hassan, Kolar, Mandya, 
Plateau Mysore and Tumkur 

3.10 Tamil 3.10.1 Eastern Coimbatore, Madurai, Tamil 

Nadu Aanks of Nilgiri and Periyar Nadu 
Uplands Sahyadri 
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3.10.2 Tamil Nadu Dharmapuri, North Tamil 

Uplands Areot & Salem Nadu 

3.11 Andhra 3.11.1 Godavari Karimnagar, Khammam Andhra 

Plateau Depression & Warangal Pradesh 

3.11.2 Telangana Adilabad, Hyderabad, Andhra 
Plateau Mahbubnagar, Medak, Pradesh 

Nizamabad and 
Rangareddi 

3.11.3 Krishna Nalgonda Andhra 
Piedmont Pradesh 
Plain 

3.11.4 Rayalaseema Anantapur, Chittoor, Andhra 
Cuddapah & Kurnool Pradesh 

3.12 Orissa 3.12.1 Northern Dhenkanal, Kendujhar, Orissa 
High- Orissa Mayurbhanj, Sambalpur 
lands Highlands and Sundergarh 

3.12.2 Southern Bolangir, Ganjam, Orissa 
Orissa Phulabani, Kalahandi 
Highlands and Koraput 
(Orissa 
Dandakaranya) 

4. The Coastal 4.1 Gujarat 4.1.1 Gujarat Ahmadabad, Bharuch, Gujarat, 
Plains & Islands Region Plain Banas Kantha, Gandhi- Dadra & 

nagar, Kheda, Mahesana, Nagar 

Sabar Kantha, Surat, Haveli 

Vadodara, Valsad, Dadra & Goa, Daman 

& Nagar Haveli and Daman & Diu 

4.1.2 Eastern Hilly Panch Mahals and The Dangs Gujarat 

Region 

4.1.3 Kathiawar Amreli, Bhavnagar, Gujarat 
Peninsula Jamnagar, Junagadh, and Goa, 

Raj kat, Surendranagar Daman & 
and Diu Diu 

4.1.4 Kaehehh Kachehh Gujarat 
Peninsula 

4.2 Western 4.2.1 Maharashtra Great Bombay, Maharashtra 
Coastal Littoral Raigarh, Ratnagiri 
Region and Thane 

4.2.2 Goa Coast Goa Goa, Damar, 

&Diu 

4.2.3 Karnataka Uttar Kannad & Karnataka 
Coast Dakshin Kannad 
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4.2.4 North Kerala Cannanore, Kozhikode, Kerala & 
Wayanad and Mahe Pondicherry 

4.2.5 Central Eranakulam, Kotlayam, Kerala 
Kera\a Malappuram, Palghat, 
Coast Trichur & \dukki 

4.2.6 South Alleppey, Trivandrum Kerala 
Coast & Quilon 

4.3 Eastern 4.3.1 Kanniya Kanniyakumari Tamil Coastal kumari Nadu Region Coast 

4.3.2 Sandy 
Ramanathapuram & Tamil Litto(al 
Tirunelveli Nadu 

4.3.3 Coromandel Chengalpattu, Madras, Pondicherry 
Coast Thanjavur, Tiruchirapalli, &-Tamil 

South Arcot, Nadu 
Pudukkottai. Karaikal 
& Pondicherry 

4.3.4 Southern Nellore and Andhra 
Andhra Prakasam Pradesh 
Coastal 
Plain 

4.3.5 Krishna Guntur and Krishna Andhra 
Delta Pradesh 

4.3.6 Godavari East Godavari, West Andhra 
Delta Godavari and Yanam Pradesh & 

Pondicherry 

4.3.7 Northern Srikakulam, Vizia- Andhra 
Andhra nagaram and Vishakha- Pradesh 
Coastal patnam 
Plain 

4.3.8 Mahanadi Baleshwar. Cuttack & Orissa 
Delta Puri 

4.4 The 4.4.1 Andaman Andaman, Nicobar Andaman & Islands & Nicobar Nicobar 
Islands Islands 

4.4.2 Laksha- Lakshadweep Lakshadweep 
dweep 
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REGIONAL DIVISIONS OF KERALA 

Introduction 

Kerala known as the Spice Garden of India is a 

small lush green state lying on the south-west 

corner of the Indian sub-continent. It is bounded on 
the north and north-east by Dakshin Kannad, 

Kodagu and Mysore districts of Karnataka State; on 

the east by the Nilgiri, Coimbatore, Madurai, 
Ramanathapuram and Tirunelveli districts of Tamil 
Nadu and on the south by the Kanyakumari district 

of T"amil Nadu and on the west by the Lakshadweep 

sea. It has an area of 38,863 km2 and a population 
of 25,453,680 according to the 1981 Census. 

Geographically Mahe, which forms part of the Union 

Territory of Pondicherry, is an enclave in the Kerala 

coastal region and has an area of 9 km2 and a 
population of 23,134. Thus the total area and 

population of this region, comprising of Kerala and 
Mahe are 38,872 km2 and 25,476,814 respectively. 

However this volume contains only details relating 

to the area falling under the Kerala State. The 

particulars of Mahe are dealt with in a similar 

volume published for the Union Territory of 

Pondicherry. 
\ 

2. In contrast to the rest of the country, Kerala is 

a distinct physical and cultural entity. Hemmed in 
between the mighty Sahyadri on the east and the 

Lakshadweep sea on the west, the land is a 
beautiful tract with a salubrious climate. This narrow 
strip of land has a long sea coast of about 580 km2. 

The width of the state at the northern extreme is 

about 16 km. and it gradually increases towards the 

central region of the state, the maximum width 
reaching across the latitude at Kodungallurwlth 102 
km. Then it gradually tapers off and at the 

southernmost tip of Kerala its width reduces to 8 

km. 

3. Kerala has a hoary tradition. It is believed that 

Lord Parasurama, one of the ten Avathars or 
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incarnations of Lord Vishnu, is said to have thrown 

hisfarasu (battle axe) across the sea from Gokarna 
(in Uttar Kannad district in Karnataka state) to 

Kanyakumari (the land's end of India in Tamil Nadu) 

and made the water recede upto the point where it 

fell. This gift of the sea is known as Bhargava 
kshetra or Parasurama kshetra. The entire Kerala 
state falls in this picturesque region. Though the 
authenticity of this tradition is unknown, there are 

some references of this region in Kalidasa's 

Reghuvamsa (chapter iv, verse 53), Thiruvi/angad 
Plates of Rajendra Chola (1012-44) and lastly in 
Keralolthpathi, (the Malayalam work compiled in the 

18th or 19th Century). Whatever may be the truth in 
the above tradition, there is geological evidence that 

the land which now forms part of Kerala was at one 
time under the sea. The land might have been 

emerged from the sea as a result of either volcanic 

or seismological factors. Another version put 

forward by geologists is that large quantities of silt 
and mud brought down by the west-flowing rivers of 

the Sahyadri mountains and the sand washed in by 
the ocean currents have resulted in the formation of 
a new fertile, tract with innumerable rivers, estuaries 

and backwaters. This is further substantiated by the 

existence of coral reefs below the alluvium found 
very close to the present Kerala coastal line. Even 

today the sea coast of Kerala is experiencing large 
scale sea erosion apart from the emergence of new 

islands. All these give further evidence of 

transgression and regression of the sea. 

Natural Regions 

4. This volume, which gives an epitome of the 
natural regions of the State, is based on the regional 

classifications designed . by the Census 

Organization. As briefly indicated in Part-I of this 
volume, the state falls in the Western 'Coastal 

Region. According to the principle of delineation of 



natural regions, the first tier is macro which is the 

Western Coastal Plains and Islands and code 

number assigned to it is 4. Within it includes four 

meso regions known as 2-tier. Of the four such 

meso regions Kerala falls under the Western coastal 

Region having code 4.2 which covers the coastal 

tract from Maharashtra to Kerala State. The meso 

region is further divided into 6 micro regions having 

3-tier codes. -I·he entire Kerala (inclusive of Mahe) 

falls in 3 such micro regions viz. 4.2.4 North Kerala 

Coast, 4.2.5 Central Kerala Coast and 4.2.6 South 

Kerala Coast. However, the details of Mahe which is 
part of the Union Territory of Pondicherry are not 

included in this volume. The micro region is further 

divided into sub-micro regions (4-tier) based on 

physio-geographical details of contours, drainage, 
spot heights, bench marks etc. The sub-micro 

regions were delineated keeping the district 
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boundaries intact. The revenue villages in Kerala 

have as their constituent parts as desoms in the 

erstwhile Malabar region and Cochin State and 

karas in the former Travancore State. Therefore for 

delineating the sub-micro regions the desomjkara 

adopted as a unit for census purposes was taken as 

the basis. This is done as the desom/kara is the 

only comparable unit, both in respect of extent and 

population, with the revenue village in the rest of the 

country. Even then the desom/kara in Kerala is 

slightly larger in size in contrast to the village 

elsewhere in the country. Each sub-micro region 

was assigned a name based on certain principles, 

the consideration being the facility to identify the 

same on the basis of predominant locality and also 

its geographical configuration. The details of natural 

regions classified by 4-tier sub-micro regions are 

given overleaf: 



NATURAL REGIONS OF KERALA 

Code No. 

Macro Meso Micro District Sub· Micro 

region region region (1981) region 

2 3 4 5 

4. The 4.2 Western 4.2.4 North Cannanore 4.2.4.1 Cannanore Coast 

Western Coastal Kerala 

Coastal Region Coast 

Plains 4.2.4.2 Kasaragod Plateau 

and 

Islands 

4.2.4.3 Peringome·Mattannur 

Undulating Uplands 

4.2.4.4 Taliparamba·Kuthuparamba 

Plain 

4.2.4.5 Kannoth Forested Hills 

Wayan ad 4.2.4.1 Wayanad Forested Hills 

4.2.4.2 Wayan ad Plateau 

Kozhikode 4.2.4.1 Kozhikode Coast 

4.2.4.2 Nadapuram-Mavur 

Undulating Plain 

4.2.4.3 Kozhikode Forested Hills 

4.2.5 Central Malappuram 4.2.5.1 Malappuram 

Kerala Coast 

Coast 4.2.5.2 Malappuram 

Undulating Plain 

4.2.5.3 Chaliyar River Basin 

4.2.5.4 Nilmbur 

Forested Hills 

4.25.5 Perinthalmanna 

Undulating Uplands 

Palghat 4.2.5.1 Pattambi Undulating Plain 

4.2.5.2 Mannarghat-Palghat 

Forested Hills 

4.2.5.3 Palghat Gap 

4.25.4 Chittur Forested Hills 

Trichur 4.2.5.1 Trichur Coast 

4.2.5.2 Trichur Plain 

4.25.3 Wadakkancherry Uplands. 

4.2.5.4 Kodasseri Forested Hills 
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Macro Meso Micro District Sub-Micro 

region region region (1981) region 

2 3 4 :5 

Ernakulam 4.2.5.1 Cochin Coast 

4.2.5.2 Periyar·Muvattupuzha 

Rolling Plain 

4.2.5.3 Malayattur Forested Hills 

Idukki 4.2.5.1 Anamalai Forested Hills 

4.2.5.2 Marayur Forested Hills 

4.2.5.3 Cardamom Hills 

4.2.5.4 Periyar River Basin 

4.2.5.5 Thekkadi Forested Hills 

Kottayam 4.2.5.1 Kumarakom Low 

Lying Plain 

4.2.5.2 Kottayam Rolling Plain 

4.2.5.3 Meenachil-Kanjirappally 

Uplands 

4.2.5.4 Ranni Forested Hills 

4.2.6 South Alleppey 4.2.6.1 Alleppey Coast 

Kerala 4.2.6.2 Kuttanad Low 

Coast Lying Plain 

4.2.6.3 Chengannur 

Rolling Plain 

Ouilon 4.2.6.1 Ouilon Coast 

4.2.6.2 Adoor Rolling Plain 

4.2.6.3 Kottarakkara 

Undulating Uplands 

4.2.6.4 Pamba-Kakki 

Forested Hills 

4.2.6.5 Kulathupuzha 

Forested Hills 

Trivandrum 4.2.6.1 Trivandrum Coast 

4.2.6.2 Attingal-Neyyattinkara 

Undulating Uplands 

4.2.6.3 Ponmudi-Agasthiar 

Forested Hills 
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Physiography of Kerala 

5. The Kerala State can be divided into three 
longitudinal divisions viz. the alluvial coastal land 

(known as lowlands), low lateritic plateau and 
foothills (known as midland) and gneissic highlands. 

The coastal region has network of backwaters like 
Kumbla, Kalnad, Bekel, Chittari, Kawayl, 

Veliyangod, Kodungallur, Vembanad, Kayamkulam, 
Asthamudi, Paravoor, Anchuthengu (Anjengo) and 
Veli besides the drainage areas of 44 rivers. Of the 
41 west-flowing rivers, 11 exceed a length of 

hundred kilometres viz. Bharathapuzha (251 km.), 

Periyar (229), Pamba (177), Seypore or Chaliar 
(169), Chalakudy (145), Kadalundi (130), Achancoil 

(129), Muvattupuzha (121), Kallada (121), 

Valapattanam (113) and Chandragiri (105). Though 

these rivers discharge into the sea, no major delta is 
formed in its course. However, series of parallel, 
sub-parallel sand dune ridges are found in the 

coastal region, particularly between Cochin and 
Alleppey. This coastal belt is generally swampy and 
several parts are liable to be flooded during the 
monsoon inundations. This area has luxurient 

growth of coconut palms. To the east of the coastal 
belt is the midland region which stretches the entire 

length of the state. This region, characterised by 
plains and undulating valleys, broken intermittently 

by isolated hills, is a fertile tract. The highland 
region which borders the eastern boundary of the 
state is conspicuous by the presence of the mighty 

Sahyadri ~ountains, which stand as a natural 
barrier on the eastern side of the state with long 
spurs, extensive ravines, dense forests and tangled 
jungles. Its height generally varies between 900 and 

2,500 metres. The highest peak in this mountainous 

region is Anamudi (2,695 m) situated in Idukki 

district. It is the highest peak in the Western Ghats 
and the highest in India outside the Himalayan 

mountains. Other important peaks which rise above 

1,800 m. are Eravimala (2,402 m), Anginda (2,386 

m), Kattumala (2,377 m), Vavul or Wayutmala or 

1 Presently spel! as Anamala: 

Camel's Hump (2,339 m), Chenthavara (2,336 m), 
Kumarikkal (2,298 m), Karimkulam (2,286 m), 
Vellaramala (2,244 m), Devimala (2,195 m), Balasur 
(2,061 m), Karimala (1,998 m), Agasthiarmala (1,896 

m), Elambelerimala (1,839 m), Vallamala (1,829 m), 
Gundoormala (1,829 m), Devicolam (1,829 m) and 

Karimalakadakkal (1,821 m). There are some 
important passes in this mountain tract viz. 

Perambadi, Peria, Tamarasseri, Palghat gap, 
Valppara, Bodinaickannur, Kambam, Kumali and 
Arienkavu and all these facilitate inter-state contacts 

between Kerala and neighbouring states of 
Karnataka and Tamil Nadu. Of these, the Pal ghat 
Gap, which is 32 km wide, is the most striking one. 
William Logan, in his immortal work, the Malabar 
Manual describes the Palghat Gap thus' 'Here, by 
whatever great natural agency the break occurred, 

the mountains appear thrown back and heaped up, 
as if some overwhelming deluge, had burst through, 
sweeping them to left and right. On either hand 

tower the giant Nilgiris and Anamalais 1 over
topping the chain of ghats by several thousand feet, 

while through the gap the south-west winds bring 
pleasant moister air and grateful showers to the 

thirsty plains of Coimbatore, and roads and railway 
link through the Camatic to Kerala'. 

Physiographic characteristics of micro regions 

(i) North Kerala Coast 

6. This micro region extends over three districts 

(Cannanore, Wayanad and Kozhikode) of Kerala 

state and Mahe of the Pondicherry Union Territory. 
The total area of this region excluding Mahe is 

9,435* km2 and has a population of 5,602,758 (1981 

census). The eastern border of this region has 

varying heights of 100 metres and above of which 
Wayanad plateau has a height of over 600 metres. 
This plateau lies on the top of the Sahyadri 

mountains. The Kasaragod plateau and Wayanad 
plateau are the continuation of the Karnataka 

** The total 'geographical' area of the micro region is based on the district area figures supplied by the SUNeyor General, India. The 

area figures of. sub-micro regions are based on the land area figures supplied by Director of SUNey and Land Records, Tahsildars 

and Local Bodies. Hence the sub-micro area figures when added up may not tally with the total area of the c0!lcerned micro 

regions. . 
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Plateau. Sahyadri has scarp slopes, escarpments, 
deep gorges, waterfalls and rapids. Generally the 
region slopes from east to west with the exception 
of the Wayanad Plateau. The sloping is gradual and 
moderate. There are 24 rivers in this region of which 
23 are west-flowing. Of these Chandragiri, 
Valapattanam and Chaliar are the more important 
rivers. The only east-flowing river Kabani originates 
from the western boundary of the Wayanad Plateau 
and flows eastward, crosses the state boundary, 
and joins as a tributary of CauverL The forest in this 
region consists of wet evergreen, moist deciduous 
and dry deciduous forests, and plantations. Sand 
dunes are found on the coastal strip north of 
Chandragiri river. The central part of thi~ region has 
some outlying hills and laterite platforms. 

(ii) Central Kerala Coast 

7. This region spreads over six districts viz. 
Malappuram, Palghat, Trichur, Ernakulam, Idukki 
and Kottayam. It has an area of 20,733* km2 (which 
accounts for about 53 per cent of the total area of 
Kerala State) and a population of 12,091,015 as per 
the .1981 Census. Physiographically the eastern 
tract is a continuous stretch of high ranges with a 
conspicuous gap of 32 km width known as Palghat 
Gap, which connects the Palghat diSlrict with the 
Coimbatore plateau. On either side of the Palghat 
Gap there are. lofty hills, on the north by the Nilgiri 
mountains and on the south by the Anamalai 
mountains. The front of the Palghat Gap is very 
steep. The highest peak of this micro region is the 
Anamudi (2,695 m). There are 13 rivers in this 
region which include the longest river in the State 
viz. Bharathapuzha. The other important rivers are 
Kadalundi, Periyar, Chalakudy and Muvattupuzha. 
Two rivers viz. Bhavani and Pambar flow east-ward 
as the terrain in the eastern tract of Mannarghat 
taluk and north-eastern area of Devicolam taluk 
respectively tilt towards the east. This micro-region 
is a fertile tract especially in the longitudinal 
divisions of midland and highland and it has the 
largest extent of forest. Wet ever green fprests are 

* Ibid 
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seen in Nilambur, Silent Valley, Parambikulam
Sholayar area, Malayattur, Kanthallur, Vattavada 
and in the Periyar Game Sanctuary area. Dry 
deciduous forest areas are seen in the Marayur area 
while moist-deciduous forests occur in patches all 
over the eastern region. Forest plantations (teak 

etc.) and other plantations of tea, coffee, rubber etc. 
are found in other areas. 

(iii) South Kerala Coast 

8. The South Kerala Coast micro region, with an 
extent of 8,695* km2 and a population of 7,759,907 
falls in three districts viz. Alleppey, Quilon and 
Trivandrum. There is a net work of backwaters, 
locally known as kayats, inter-connected by rivers 
and canals. The kayats are Vembanad, 
Sasthamcottah, Ashtamudi, Paravoor, Anchuthengu 
(Anjengo) and VeiL Of these, Sasthamcottah is a 
fresh water lake while all others are lagoons I.inked 
with the Lakshadweep sea. The waters of Manimala, 
Pamba and Achancoil rivers drain into the 
Vembanad lake while Kallada river falls into the 
Ashtamudi lake. Kuttanad, the granery of the state, 
falls in this tract. Paddy and coconut are the 
important crops of this region. The mode of 
CUltivation of paddy in the Kuttanad region is very 
peculiar. The paddy fields lie at a lower level than 
the sea and are surrounded by kayats, rivers and 
canals. Since the paddy fields lie low huge and thick 
bunds are constructed on all sides to save them 
from saline water. However, in rainy season saline 
water inundates the fields and it is an impressive 
sight to see the pumping out of the vast expanse of 
water from the fields (each field having an area of 8 
to 15 hectares) by using power-driven centrifugal 
pumps to the peripheral kayals, rivers or canl'lls. To 
the east of this coastal tract is the undulating or 
rolling fertile plain having rich crops like cashew, 
paddy and tapioca. The eastern region comprises 
mainly of forests and plantations, particularly rubb~r 
and tea This south Sahyadri region has an 
important peak known as Agasthiyar peak (., ,869 m) 
named after the .great sage Agasthya. Ariencavu 



pass which connects the hinterland with the plains 
of Tirunelveli district of Tamil Nadu stands unique 

and provides as an important inter-state trade and 

travel route. 

Soils 

9. The soils of the state are broadly classified in 
common parlance into sandy, alluvial, laterite, red, 

black, peaty and forest & hill soils. Sandy soils 

occur as a narrow strip all along the coast. They are 
extremely deficient in all the major plant foods and 
lime. The alluvial soils are found in two regions viz. 

in Kuttanad taluk and in the kole lands of Trichur 
and Mukundapuram taluks. They are heavy in 
texture and are generally well supplied with organic 
matter, nitrogen and potash but are deficient in 
phosphate and lime. Laterite soil covers a large 

longitudinal belt of the entire state. Though less 
fertile they are characterised by a vesicular structure 
and the accumulation of hydrated oxides of iron 
and aluminum. These soils vary in depth from 2 to 3 
metres and have a thick layer of kaolin clay below. 
Red soil occur in a small area south-west of 
Neyyattinkara ta!uk. The eastern portions of Pa!ghat 
and Chittur taluks have black soils which are usually 

deficient in all major plant foods and are neutral or 
slightly alkaline in reaction. Peaty or Kari soils occur 
in some parts of Ponnani, Kanayannur, Vaikom, 
Shertallai, Ambalapuzha and Kuttanad taluks. They 

are essentially clay soils with poor aeration and 
drainage and having characteristics of deep black 
colour, extremely high content of organic matter 
and very strong acidity. The entire eastern region is 

covered by forest and hill soils and are 
characterised by a surface layer of organic matter 
derived from forest growth. They are rich in nitrogen 

but low in phosphate content. 

10. The soil map presented in this volume is 
based on the 'Soils of India' published by the 
Bureau of Soil Survey and Land use Planning 

(ICAR), Nagpur. The classifications adopted in it are 
based on sub-order associations and are different 

from the common and traditional nomenclature as 
adopted earlier. Attempt has been made to indicate 
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the new soil classifications district-wise in the frame 
of micro divisions in tabular form with other details 

as well as for reference. 

Geology 

11. The geology of the state varies from the Pre

Cambian age (prior to 600 million years) to the 

recent age. There are five geological formations in 
Kerala State. They are Recent deposits, Pleistocene, 
Miocene, Lower Proterozoic and Archaean. Recent 
deposits consist of alluvial, marine and lacustrine 
deposits. They form a narrow strip on the coast of 
Kerala from the northern border upto the mouth of 
Bharathapuzha river and then it widens all along the 
western tract of Trichur district and again tapers off 
when proceeding to south. This area particularly in 
the Quilon coast contains all the valuable mineral 
sands of Kerala. The Pleistocene formation is found 

in a small area on the east of Recent deposits falling 
in between Beypore and Bharathpuzha rivers, 

between Chalakudi and Achancovil rivers and in 
small patches in Quilon and Trivandrum districts. 
The Miocene formation known as Quilon and 

Warkalli beds, lie east of Recent deposits as two 
small enclaves, one in Cannanore and the other as 
a small continuous strip from Thiruvalla to the 
southern border of the state touching the coastal 

line at Varkala and at Kovalam. It is very significant 
that these Warkalli beds are devoid of animal fossils. 
Lower Proterozoic (Dharwar) formation are found as 
a narrow belt from north-west to south-east from 
Taliparamba to the Gudalur boundary in Wayanad 
district. The Archaean formation consists of basic 
dykes, unclassified granite, charnockites, 
khondalities and cordierite gneiss, hornblende
biotite gneiss and other unclassified crystallines 
including younger segments. The high ranges of the 
state mostly fall under the ancient Pre-Cambian 
rocks consisting chiefly of charnockites, khondalites 

and different gneisses. Iron ore, crystalline 
limestone, limeshell, graphite, mica, chrysobery, 

bauxite, clays, placer deposits, glass sand and 
steatite are found in the state, though their 

commercial exploitation is limited to limeshell, clays 

and placer deposits which include monozite and 

ilmenite. 



Climate 

12. Kerala has a maritime tropical climate with 
little variance in temperature and humidity. 

Generally Kerala has a salubrious climate with 
uniform climate throughout the year. Though the 

high ranges experience a bracing cold climate, the 
plains in the state enjoy a temperate climate. The 

mean maximum temperature varies between 2SoC 
and 340C, while the mean minimum temperature 
varies between 200 C to 250 C. The zone of high 
temperature is in the middle region of Central Kerala 

falling in Malappuram, Pal ghat, Trichur, Ernakulam 
and Kottayam districts. Very low mean annual 
temperature is recorded in north eastern portion of 

Devicolam tal uk, Silent Valley area of Pal ghat 

district and Kuttiyadi area of Kozhikode district. 

13. Rain is available throughout the year though 

its precipitation varies considerably from season to 

season. In the cold weather season (December to 
February) the normal rainfall obtained is 3 per cent 
of the total precipitation in a year while in the hot 
weather season (March to May) the rainfall is 13 per 
cent. The maximum rainfall (67 per cent) is 
recor~ed during the south-west monsoon period 
(June to September) which is locally known as 
Edavappathi. On an average 350 centimetres of 

rainfall is recorded during this season in Kuttiyadi, 
Neriamangalam and Peermade areas. Very low 
rainfall is recorded in some pockets on the Sahyadri 
ridge which borders the Tamil Nadu. During the 

north-east monsoon period (October and 
November), otherwise known as Thulavarsham, the 

total availability of rainfall is 17 per cent of the 
normal rainfall in a year. Western portion of Idukki 

and central regions of Kottayam and Ouilon districts 
get the largest precipitation during this season with 
over 90 centimetres. 

14. There is considerable variation in wind speed 
between lowland and the highland regions. The 
inland metereological stations record more calm 

days due to the sheltering effect of Sahyadri 
mountains in contrast to the coastal stations which 

is very much influenced by the orographic features. 
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The northern districts get north-westerly winds, 
particularly in the afternoons with more than 20 km. 

per hour. Generally mornings experience land 
breezes from north-east and east, while the 

afternoons get sea breezes from west and north
west directions. The wind speed notably decreases 

during the period from November to April. 

Forests 

15. Almost the entire eastern region of the state 

has forests, though its extent is dwindling at a faster 
pace due to the large-scale encroachments, 
colonization schemes, utifisation for other uses 

(such a hydro-electric schemes, offices, quarters for 
staff) etc. Further the deforestation affects to a great 
extent the soil conservation and climate of the 

region. Natural forests and plantations thrive in this 
area. Generally the forests of the state fall under six 
types viz. (i) tropical wet evergreen forests (found at 
an altitude of 1,200 metres above the mean sea 

level with a normal rainfall of 200 cm), (Ii) tropical 

semi-evergreen forests (occuring at an elevation of 
750-1 ,000m), (iii) sub-tropical wet evergreen forests 
(which thrive in ravines at an altitude of 1,200 
metres having an annual normal rainfall of 190-250 

em), (iv) temperate shola forests (occurring in 
valleys of the high ranges), (v) the tropical moist 
deciduous forests (found at an elevation of less than 
750 m with an annual rainfall of 200 em) and (vi) the 

tropical dry deciduous forests (found in the eastern 
slopes of the Sahyadri m9untains having an annual 
rainfall of less than 100 cm). 

Flora and Fauna 

16. The fertile soil, heavy rainfall and the 
temperate climate have contributed to the richness 
of flora in the State. There are innumerable species 
of valuable timber trees of which the most important 
are, teak, rosewood, ebony, sandalwood, anjili 
(Artocarpus hirsuta), thambagam (Hopea 

parviflora) , venga (Pterucarpus marsupium), 
thembavu (Terminalia tomentosa), white cedar, red 
cedar, venthek (Larger straemia lanceolata) and irul 
(Kodaxyliadolabriformis) etc., besides trees yielding 



gums, resins and dyes. The avenue trees include 
banyan, arasu (Ficus religiosa) njavaf (Eugenia 

jambolana), poovarassu (Thespesia populnea), 
casurina, tamarind, jack, mango, margosa, pine and 

cashew trees. There are also medicinal, flowering 

and ornamental plants apart from bamboos and 
reeds, plantation crops, spices, tuber crops, fruit 

plants and vegetables. The above list is not 

exhaustive but only illustrative. 

17. Besides the usual domestic animals, there 

are some peculiar forests fauna which include 

elephants, lion-tailed macacque, Hanuman langur, 

Nilgiri Tahr, Nilgiri brown mongoose, leopards, elK, 
horned antelope, vulghan, toddy cat, Indian bear, 
bisons, squirrels of different types, black naped 

hare, sambur, spOtted deer and Indian wild boar. Of 
the acqLJatic mammels the most Important species 
are common otter, smooth Indian otter, clawless 
otter and Nilgiri marten. There are diverse species 

of birds in Kerala. Dr. Salim Ali in his famous book 
Birds of Kerafa (Bombay, 1969) describes that 400 
types of birds are found in Kerala of which 120 are 
migratory birds and the rest full-time residents. 
Hornbill is notified as the state bird of Kerala. Other 
common birds found here are owls, owlet, 
kingfishers, egrets, bulbuls, tailor birds, rails, coots, 
eagles, vultures, Indian darter, Indian koel, Indian 

cuckoos, larks, myna, fly catchers, magpie, robin, 

wag tails, honey suckers etc. 

18. The coastal area contains large number of 
fishes of exotic )Jarieties. The marine products act 
as a strong ~conomic base of the state and playa 
dominant role in the industrial development of the 
state. The long coast line and network of 

backwaters give ample scope for fishing at sea and 
inland-fishing respectively. 

People 

19. The people of Kerala show rich diversity in 

their ethnic make up. Kerala has been through ages 
the cradle of varied cultures and ways of life. In 
early centuries the people in the state followed 

Dravidian practices which were not related to any 
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particular philosophy. The early Dravidian society 
was an open society imbibed in the principles of 
social . freedom and equality and free from 
untouchability. In the 3rd or 4th century B.C. 
Jainism, Buddhism and Brahminism made their 

presence in Kerala but only later in the 5th century 

Aryan culture exercised its dominant influence in the 

society particularly among its upper classes The 
early foreign trade contacts starting from the third 

millennium B.C. had their own impacts on the social 

and cultural history of the State. The Arabs, the 

Babylonians, the Phonecians, the Israelites, the 
Greeks, the Romans, the Chinese etc. had trade 
contacts with the people of Kerala. These contact~ 

resulted in the introduction of many world religions 
into the soils of Kerala viz. Christianity (in 52 A.D.), 

Judaism (68 AD.) and Islam (7th or 8th century). 
The rise of Hinduism from 5th century AD. paved 

the way for the decline of Buddhism and Jainism, 
Sree Sankaracharya (788-812 AD.), the greatest 

Hindu saint of India, was born at Kaladi in Kerala 
and his advaita vedanta philosophy purified 

Hinduism of its irrational formalities and established 
the supremacy of Vedanta and laid down the 
foundations of cultural synthesis. All these religions, 
whether indigenous or foreign, helped to mould the 
culture and communal harmony of Kerala. 

20. Hinduism, Islam and Christianity are the three 
major religions of the State. As perthe 1981 census 

the Hindus number 14.8 million (58.15 per cent), 
Muslims 5.4 million (21.25 per cent) and Christians 
5.2 million (20.56 per cent). All these religions have 
followers in all the districts. However, Hindus 

constitute more than half of the population in all 
districts except Malappuram, Ernakulam and 
Kottayam. Muslims is the predominant religion in 
Malappuram district with 65.51 per cent of its 

population while in numerical strength Christians 
are the largest community in Ernakulam and 
Kottayam districts with 40.20 per cent and 47.48 per 
cent respectively. 'Other religions' and 'religion not 
stated' comprise of 0.02 per cent each. Jews had an 

intrinsic part in the cultural life of Cochin and its 

neighbourhood. Thousands of Jews settled here 
after the destruction of the Second Temple at 



Jerusalem by th~ Romans in 70 AD. However the 

birth of Israel state in 1948 led to the emigration of 

Jews to Israel and very few of them are left in Kerala 
now. 

21. As per the 1981 census there were 25.48 
lakhs scheduled castes which work out·to 10.02 per 

cent of the total population of Kerala. 

Pulayan/Cherumar is returned as the largest 

community among scheduled castes with a 
population of 8.4 lakhs. Other scheduled caste 

communities which exceed one lakh persons are 

Cheruman (2.94 lakhs). Kuravan/Sidhanar (2.18), 

Thandan (2.02), Parayan/Sambavar (1.90), 
Kanakkan/Padanna (1.43) and Vettuvan (1.11). 

Scheduled castes live in all districts of Kerala, 
though in numerical strength they vary from 21 
thousand in Wayanad district to 3.76 lakhs in 
Palghat district. The districts which have higher 

content of scheduled caste population and which 

equal to or exceed the state average are Palghat 
(18.41 per cent), Idukki (13.71), Trichur (12.38). 
Quilon (12.35), Trivandrum (10.93) and Alleppey 
(10.02). Most of the scheduled caste population live 

in rural areas. Coming to the taluks, Devicolam has 
the highest percentage of scheduled caste 
population (28.18 per cent) followed by Peermade 
(26.28), Ottappalam (22.26) and Alathur (20.38). 

Tellicherry records the lowest position with 1.64 per 
cent. At sub-micro region level Anamudi Forested 
Hills, Thekkadi Forested Hills and Marayur Forested 
Hills have more than one-fifth of their population as 

scheduled castes. 

22. Scheduled tribes constitute 2.61 lakh persons 
in the state as per the 1981 census, which comes to 

1.03 per cent of the total population of Kerala. The 
important community among scheduled tribes is 
Paniyan. Other communities which exceed a 
population of 10,000 are Malai Arayan, Marati, 
Kurichchan, Kurumans, Kanikaran/Kanikkar, 

Ulladal,l and Muthuvan/Mudugar /Muduvan. 
Scheduled tribes reside in all districts, though their 

number is less than one per cent in all. districts 
except Wayanad (17.25 per cent), Idukki (3.98 per 

cent), Cannanore (1.42 per cent) and Palgl'lat (1.41 
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per cent). Scheduled tribes mostly live in the forest 
areas and the hilly tract on the eastern side of the 

state. Only three taluks have more than one-tenth of 
the population under scheduled tribes. They are 
Mananthavady (19.80), Sultan's Battery (18.02) and 

Vythiri (14.06), all in Wayanad district. Coming to 

sub-micro level more than 15 per cent of scheduled 

tribe population are residing in Wayanad Plateau, 
Mannarghat-Palghat Forested Hills, Malayattur 

Forested Hills and Marayur Forested Hills. 

Population distribution 

23. Kerala has a population of 25.45 million of 

which 12.53 million are males and 12.92 million are 

females. Among the districts Quilon is the most 
populous with 2.81 million persons followed by 

Cannanore (2.80), Trivandrum·(2.60) and Ernakulam 
(2.54). The least populous district in the state is 
Wayanad with only 0.55 million persons. Among 
taluks, Kozhikode has the largest population with 
over 11.73 lakhs while Kothamangalam has only a 

population of about 1.65 lakhs. 

24. Population by natural regions indicate that 
the coastal sub-micro regions which lie as a 
continuous belt from north to south have a larger 
population content, the total being about 9 million. 
Those sub-micro regions bordering the Sahyadri 
mountains are sparsely populated. The sub-micro 
regions with less than 1 lakh population are Ranni 
Forested Hills (58,804), Chittur Forested Hills 
(50,222). Marayur Forested Hills (18,664) and 

Malayattur Forested Hills (222). 

25. Of the total 25.45 million people 12.53 million 
live in rural areas which cor\stitute 83.76 per cent. 

Out of 106 towns in Kerala in the 1981 census, 48 
are statutory towns (3 corporations, 42 municipal 
towns, a cantonment and 2 townships) and 58 
censL1s towns. The number of. towns is large in 

Cannanore district (26 towns). Trichur district with 
25 towns ranks second while the 3rd rank is held by 

Ernakulam district with 16 towns. Twenty four towns 
touch the sea cost. Of the remaining towns, 63 

towns lie within distances of less than 25 km. from 



the coast line, 16 towns between 25 and 49 km. 
and 3 towns (Pal ghat, Chittur-Thathamangalam and 

Idukki) lie beyond 50 km. This distribution of towns 

indicate that the first human habitation in Kerala was 

on the west coast bordering the sea and on the 
banks of rivers and slowly moved towards east. The 
settlement pattern clearly holds good of this 

phenomenon. Kerala is unique in many respects. 

Each house is an independent entity, as most of 

these houses are surrounded by compound walls 

made up of laterite stones, burnt bricks, mud, 

cad jan leaves or bamboo thorn fence. People, 

except in certain pockets, do not like to live in rows 
of houses in a street or build fortification round their 
settlement, as is seen in other parts of the country. 

There is practically no isolation among the 
settlements as the entire state is a continuous 

ribbon of settlements, broken only by few patches 
of stony wastelands, backwaters, rivers, rivulets etc. 

Density of population 

26. The physical configuration of the state, early 

historical association and other social-cultural 
factors affect the pressure of population. The high 
desnity of the state is attributable to the small area 
under habitation due to the prevalence of dense 
forests and plantations which extend over one
fourth of the area of the state. At the turn of the 
century the density of population was only 165 

persons per km2. but it has spectacularly increased 
to 655 in \ 1981. Alleppey district has the largest 

density in the state in 1981 with 1,248 persons per 
km2. The other districts with a density of more than 

1 ,000 person~ per krn2 are Trivandrum (1,184) and 
Ernakulam (1,053). Except 3 districts (Wayanad, 
Palghat and' Idukki) all the other districts have a 
density ranging between 500 and 999. The lowest 

density is in Idukki (192), the district having large 
area under forest and plahtations. The sharp rise in 
density during the present century is evident in 
Alleppey, Trivandrum, Ernakulam, Kozhikode and 

Kottayam districts. 

27. The rural density of the state in 1981 is 558 as 

against 2,669 for the urban areas. The rural-urban 
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differential in density is also considerable in all 
districts except in Malappuram and Idukki. The 

highest urban density is in Trivandrum district 
(3,961) followed by Kozhikode (3,821) and Quilon 

(3,156). In six districts the urban density ranges 
between 2,000 and 3,000 while three districts have a 
density of less than 1,000 persons. Alleppey is the 
sale district with a rural density of above 1,000. 

Cochin (3,201) tops other taluks in density followed 
by Trivandrum (2,950) Quilon (2,125) and 

Ambalapuzha (2,100). Twenty taluks have a density 
ranging between 1,000 and 1,999. Nineteen taluks 

fall in the density range of 500 and 999, while 15 
taulks have a density of below 500 persons per 
km2. Among towns, Quilon municipal town has the 
highest density with 7,464 persons per km2. 

28. The sub-micro region of Trivandrum coast 
has the largest density (2,567). The Kozhikode and 
Ernakulam sub-micro regions fall in the density 

range of 2,000-2,499. The sub-micro region falling in 

the entire eastern region bordering Sahyadri 
mountains with the exception of Palghat Gap has 

low density of population falling below 500. 

Sex ratio 

29. Kerala is unique with the predominance of 

females over males in all censuses in this century. In 
1901 Kerala's position with respect to sex ratio was 
sixth among the states in India but slowly it moved 
up to the first place in 1961 and thereafter it tops all 

other states. The major factors which influenced the 
predominance of females in Kerala are higher status 

given to women in the state, the matrilineal system, 
higher female literacy, migration of males in search 

of livelihood to other States in India and abroad, low 
female infant mortality rate etc. Cannanore, 

Kozhikode, Malappuram, Palghat and Trichur 
districts have excess of females over males in all 

censuses from 1901 while Trivandrum recorded 
predominance of females from 1931 census 
onwards and Alleppey from 1941 census. 

Ernakulam showed excess of females only in 1951 



census. Females in Ouilon, on the other hand, 
outnumbered males in 1941, 1971 and 1981 
censuses while the females in Kottayam district 
showed a slight edge over males in the 1981 
census. 

30. The difference in sex ratio between rural and 
urban areas is maximum in Trichur district (48 
points) and minimum in Cannan ore district (4 
points). In Cannanore, Kottayam and Idukki districts 
sex ratios are higher in urban areas as compared to 
rural areas. Chavakkad (1,182) has recorded the 
highest sex ratio among the taluks of the state.ln 43 
out of 58 taluks females outnumber males. The 
predominance of males is seen in a contiguous 
zone comprising of Kanayannur, Kunnathunad, 

Muvattupuzha, Kothamangalam, Thodupuzha, 
Devicolam, Udumbanchola, Peermade, 
Kanjirappally, Kottayam and Meenachil apart from 
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the taluks of Wayanad district and Neyyattinkara of 

Trivandrum district. Chavakkad town has the 
highest sex ratio (1,167) and Cannanore 
Cantonment the lowest (706). 

Conclusion 

31. In the foregoing paragraphs a brief analysis 
on the physio-geographic set-up with socia-cultural 
factors at the sub-micro region level of the State has 
been attempted. This preliminary exercise gives 
greater impetus and perspective to launch similar 
elaborate analytical studies involving more 
characteristics of population in the ensuing 1991 
Census for the benefit of planners, administrators 
and other data users. It is hoped that these studies 
Will emerge as a basis for planning and pave the 
way for a well-balanced economic development in 
every part of the State. 
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BASIC DATA ON REGIONAL DIVISIONS OF KERALA, 1981 

Macro region with code number: 4. The Coastal Plains and Islands 

Meso region with code number: 4.2. Western Coastal Region 

Constituent units 

District Sub-micro Whole Part Total Area Population 

(with code region (with village village Town(s) Rural in km
2 

(1981) 

number) code number) (desomsj Urban 

karas) 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

MICRO REGION: 4_2.4 NORTH KERALA COAST 

TOTAL 220 101 (269) 32 Total 9,388.24 5,602,758 

Rural 8,935.27 4,336,730 

Urban 452.97 1,266,028 

Cannanore 4.2.4.1 Cannanore Coast 29 12(16) 18 Total 849.99 1,110,891 

(01) Rural 646.72 597,337 

Urban 203.27 513,554 

4.2.4.2 Kasaragod 22 5(7) Total 893.96 247,493 

Plateau Rural 893.96 247,493 

Urban 

4.2.4.3 Perin90me- 29 16(40) Total 1,746.12 582,370 

Mattannur Rural 1,746.12 582,370 

Undulating Urban 

Upland 

4.2.4.4 Taliparamba- 39 18(54) 8 Total S82.74 744,357 

Kuthuparamba Rural 7-92.73 602,115 

Plain Urban 9~.01 142,242 

4.2.4.5 Kannoth 4 4(9) Total 556.45 118,356 

Forested Hills Rural 556.45 118,356 

Urban 

Wayan ad 4.2.4.1 Wayan ad 6 5(7) Total 678.74 136,875 
(102) Forested Rural· 678.74 136.875 

Hills Urban . . . 
• 4.2.4.2 Wayanad 20 5(9) Total 1,446.94 417,151 

Plateau Rural 1,446.94 417,151 

Urban 
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2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

Kozhikode 4.2.4.1 Kozhikode Coast 19 10(36) 6 Total 505.43 1,137,050 

(03) Rural 345.74 526,818 

Urban 159.69 610.232 

4.2.4.2 Nadapuram- . 43 18(72) Total 937.86 871,457 

Mavur Rural 937.86 871,457 

Undulatin9 Urban 
Plain 

4.2.4.3 Kozhikode 9 8(19) Total 890.01 236,758 

Forested Rural 890.01 236,758 

Hills Urban 

MICRO REGION: 4.2.5 CENTRAL KERALA COAST 

TOTAL 608 123(329) 55 Total 20,715.42 12,091,015 

Rural 19,794.33 9,985,161 

Urban 921.09 2,105,854 

Malappuram 4.2.5.1 Malappuram 35 4(9) 2 Total 654.22 925.547 

(04) Coast Rural 628.33 841,518 

Urban 25.89 84.029 

4.2.5.2 Malappuram 19 10(23) Total 515.08 471,021 

Undulating Rural 481.48 431,235 

Plain Urban 33.60 39,786 

4.2.5.3 Chaliyar 13 7(20) Total 461.35 286,315 

River Rural 461.35 286,315 

Basin Urban 

\ 4.2.5.4 Nilambur 6 3(3) Total 1,189.06 235,073 

Forested Rural 1,189.06 235,073 

Hills Urban 

4.2.5.5 Perintalmanna 28 4(17) Total 726.53 484,745 

Undulating Rural 673.47 430,786 

Upland Urban 53.06 53,959 

Palghat· 4.2.5.1 Patt~mbi 15 3(8) Total 336.66 273,130 

(05) Undulating Rural 333.66 273,130 

Plain Urban 

4.2.5.2 Mannarghat- 6 3(4) Total 1,161.37 107,345 

Palghat Rural 1,161.37 107,345 

Forested Urban 
Hills 

4.2.5.3 Palghat Gap 116 6(14) 4& Total 2,281.16 1,613,702 
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lOG Rural 2,186.60 1,407,033 
Urban 94.56 206,669 

4.2.5.4 Chittur 3 Total 699.56 50,222 
Forested Rural 699.56 50,222 
Hills Urban 

Trichur 4.2.5.1 Trichur 84 8(15) 10 Total 832.69 1,149,042 

(06) Coast Rural 744.62 955,855 

Urban 88.07 193,187 

4.2.5.2 Trichur 57 16(36) 15& Total 658.80 872,692 

Plain lOG Rural 531.(';2 551,096 

Urban 127.18 321,596 

4.2.5.3 Wadakkancherry 42 6(12) Total 387.86 249,656 

Upland Rural 387.86 249,656 

Urban 

4.2.5.4 Kodassery 12 7(34) Total 1,114.63 168,153 

Forested Rural 1,114.63 168,153 

Hills Urban 

Ernakulam 4.2.5.1 Cochin Coast 13 3(13) 10 Total 463.91 1,154,852 

(07) Rural 236.30 369,129 

Urban 227.61 785,723 

4.2.5.2 Periyar- 63 3(10) 6& Total 1,701.03 ',380,220 

Muvattupuzha 10G Rural 1,551.07 1,163,051 

Rolling Plain Urban 149.96 2:17,169 

4.2.5.3 Malayattur @ @ @ Total 212.43 222 

Forested Rural 212.43 222 

Hills Urban 

Idukki 4.2.5.1 Anamalal 3 Total 1,433.87 137,308 

(OS) Forested Rural 1,4~.87 137,308 

Hills Urban 

4.2.5.2 Marayur 5 Total 292.11 18,6M 

Forested Rural 292.1'7. 18,664 

Hills Urban 

4.2.5.3 Cardamom 9 2(5) Total 731.96 201,929 

Hills Rural 731.96 201,929 

Urban , 
4.2.5.4 Periyar 19 2(3) 2 Total 1,568.73 487,494 

River Rural 1,501.28 442,8;65 

Basin Urban 67.45 44,629 

4.2.5.5 Thekkadi 3 2(13) Total 1,099.94 126,241 

Forested Rural 1,099.94 126,241 

Hills Urban 
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Kottayam 4.2.5.1 Kumarakam 11 4(6) Total 308.57 211,688 
(09) Low-lying Rural 308.57 211,688 

Plain Urban 

4.2.5.2 Konayam 28 16(50) 4 Total 850.41 963,975 

Rolling Rural 796.70 804,868 

Plain Urban 53.71 159,107 

4.2.5.3 Meen&chil- 18 13(32) Total 915.43 462,975 

Kanjirappally Rural 915.43 462,975 

Upland Urban 

4.2.5.4 Ranni 1(2) Total 121.00 58,804 

Forested Rural 121.00 58,804 

Hills Urban 

MICRO REGION: 4.2.6 SOUTH KERALA COAST 

TOTAL 224 113(376) 19& Total 8,752.38 7,759,907 

20G Rural 8,338.73 6,360,514 

Urban 413.65 1,399,393 

A1leppey 4.2.6.1 A1leppey 32 8(21) 4 Total 675.67 1,133,784 

(10) Coast Rural 584.98 840,957 

Urban 90.69 292,827 

4.2.6.2 Kuttanad 27 11 (33) 2 Total 540.92 568,537 

Low-lying Rural 513.72 512,714 

Plain Urban 27,20 55,823 

4.2.6.3 Chengannur 26 6(36) Total 606.93 647,824 

Rolling Rural 593.93 622,962 

Plain Urban 13.00 24,862 

Quilon 4.2.6.1 Quilon 20 10(33) 4& Total 475.79 995,558 

(11) Coast lOG Rural 416.63 701,444 

Urban 59.16 294,114 

4.2.6.2 Adoor 14 14(47) Total 416.24 444,649 

RolUng Rural 416.24 444.~9 

Plain Urban 

4.2.6.3 Konarakkara 28 25(100) Total 1,140.86 1,031,921 

Undulating Rural 1,117.36 998,954 

Upland Urban 23.50 32,967 

4.2.6.4 Pampa-Kakki 2 4(8) Total 1,635.06 133,460 

Forested Rural 1,635.06 133.460 

Hills Urban 
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4.2.6.5 Kulathupuzha 3 7(20) Total 1,075.00 208,062 

Forested Rural 1,040.40 165,023 

Hills Urban 34.60 43,039 

Trivandrum 4.2.6.1 Trivandrum 26 8(15) 3& Total 543.35 1,394,808 
(12) Coast lOG Rural 434.23 840,674 

Urban 109.12 554,134 

4.2.6.2 Attingal. 38 14(44) 3 Total 874.54 982,463 
Neyyattinkara Rural 818.16 880,836 
Undulating Urban 56.38 101,527 
Upland 

4.2.6.3 Ponmudi· 8 6(19) Total 768.02 218,841 
Agasthiar Rural 768.02 218,841 
Forested Hills Urban 

Note: 1. The figures given in col. 3, col. 4 and col. 5 are independent. 

2. Urban Outgrowths (OG) which form part of the Urban Agglomerations are treated independently. 

@ The sub·micro region of Malayattur Forested Hills lie entirely outside the village boundaries of Kunnathunad taluk. 
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CANNANORE DISTRICT 
(CODE: 01) 

Cannanore, the northernmost district of the State 
is hemmed in between the Western Ghats and the 
Lakshadweep sea. It has a long coast line of 152 
km. Nineteen out of 41 west-flowing rivers of t~e 
state are in this district. They are from north to south 
Manjeshwar (16 km), Uppala (50 km), Shiriya (61 
km), Kumbla (11 km), Mogral (34 km). Chandragiri 
(105 km), Kalnad (8 km), Bekal (11 km), Chittari (25 
km), Nileshwar (47 km), Karingote (64 km), Kawayi 
(23 km), Peruva~ba (40 km), Ramapuram (19 km), 
Kuppam (71 'km), Valapattanam (113 km), 
Anjarakandy (64km), Tellicherry (29 km) and Mahe 
(55 km). The district slopes from east to west and 
falls under the micro region of North Kerala Coast 
(code: 4.2.4). Based on the physio-geographic 
conditions, the district is divided into five SUb-micro 
regions viz. Cannanore Coast, Kasaragod Plateau, 
Peringome-Mattp.nnur Undulating Upland, 
Taliparamba-Kuthuparamba Plain and Kannoth 
Forested Hills. All these sub-micro regions have 
their specified characteristics which are br)efly 
described below. 

4.2.4.1 Cannanore Coast 

Cannanor~ Coast is a continuous coastal strip 
bordering the Lakshadweep Sea on the west. It is a 
longitudinal ,division of all the taluks of the district 
and comprises of 29 whol,e revenue villages, and 12 
part villages (consisting of 16 whole desoms) and 
18 towns. Major portion qf the region is falling under 
Kasaragod, Hosdurg and Cannanore taluks. The 
total extent of this sub-micro region is 849.99 km2 

with a population of 1,110,891 persons as per the 
1981 census. This works out to a density of 1,307 
persons per km2, which is the largest density 
among the sub-micro regions of the district. Further 
it has the largest content of urbanites and the most 
developed area among similar regions of the 
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district. Its geology is of alluvium bed formation of 
recent origin and the soil is sandy alluvium of recent 
deposits. It has remnants of sand dunes and rocky 
cliff. The Ezhimala (260 m) which projects into the 
sea, is from very ancient times an important 
landmark in the maritime history of the state. The 
broad-gauge railway line from Calicut to Mangalore 
passes through this region, besides the National 
Highway 17. 

4.2.4.2 Kasaragod Plateau 

This sub-region falls in the north-eastern part of 
the district. It comprises of 22 whole villages and 5 
part villages (consisting of 7 desoms). There is no 
town in this area. The total area of this sub-micro 
region is 893.96 km2 (including area falling under 
forest lying outside village boundaries) with a 
population of 247,493 persons and a density of 277 
persons per km2. Geographically it is a 
conspicuous plateau and is a continuation of the 
Karnataka plateau (Deccan plateau). It ends 
abruptly into low hills with scarp slopes on the 
southern and western sides. Its average height 
varies between 250 and 300 metres. Uppala, Shiriya 
and Chandragiri rivers have their catchment areas in 
this table-land. This area is connected by roads with 
Kasaragod, in. addition to motorable roads to 
Bantval, Puthur and Sulliya towns of Karnataka 
state. The Aduru Reserve Forest, falling under the 
tropical moist deciduous type, is in this region. 

4.2.4.3 Peringome-Mattannur Undulating Upland 

This large tract borders the Karnataka state on 
the east. The area falls under portions of Hosdurg, 
Taliparamba, Cannanore and Tellicherry taluks. This 
tract has undulated terrain dissected by many rivers 
which are structurally controlled. It lies in the 



catchment area of Nileshwar, Karingote and 

Kuppam rivers which are of dentritic type. The area 

is highly erosion prone. Falling entirely in the rural 
areas, the region contains 29 whole villages and 16 

part villages (comprising of 40 desoms). It has an 
area of 1,746.12 km2 with a population of 582,370 

persons and a density of 334 persons per km2. Its 
geological bed is charnockite with the intrusion of 
Dharwar group. The soil types are laterite and 
riverine alluvium. Due to the modulated terrain, the 

transportation facilities are meagre and the 

settlements scattered. 

4.2.4.4 Taliparamba-Kuthuparamba Plain 

This rolling plain, ,which lies between the 

Cannanore Coast and Peringome-Mattannur 
Undulating Upland eXtends over the parts of 
Hosdurg, Taliparamba, Cannanore and Tellicherry 
taluks. It slopes towards west and the altitude varies 
between 150 and 265 metres. It forms the 
catchment area of Peruvamba (Vannetti), Karingote, 

Valapattanam, Kuppam, Anjarakandy, Tellicherry 
and Mahe rivers. The development of flood plain is 
quite significant. The flood plains as well as river 
terraces are flanked by moderate slopes. Subdued 

laterite hills occur here and there. This sub-micro 
region occupies an area of 882.74 km2 in which 
744,357 persons live with a density of 843 persons 
per km2. It is cqmprised of 39 whole villages, 18 
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part villages (consisting of 54 desoms) and 8 towns. 

Its geological bed is charnockite and in small 
portion it has chordierite gneiss and hornblende
biotite gneiss. Its soil type is alluvial of recent age. 

Because of the Ezhimala hilly terrain, a bay is 
formed at the mouth of Peruvamba river 

(Vannettipuzha). Another visible feature is the 

development of marshes due to poor drainage of 

water particularly in the lower reaches. of 
Valapattanam river. There is good transportation 

'facilities in this tract and the area is highly 
populated. 

4.2.4.5 Kannoth Forested Hills 

Lying at the south-east corner of the district this 

sub-micro region falls entirely in Tellicherry tal uk. Its 
steep slopes border the Wayanad plateau. The 

semi-ever green type forests found in this region 
form the catchment area of Valapattanam, Kabani 

and Anjarakandi rivers. Its height varies from 100 to 

1,000 m. This region contains 4 whole villages and 4 

part villages (consisting of 9 desoms) with a total 
extent of 556.45 km2 and a population of"118,356 

persons. This sub-micro region has a low density of 
213 persons per km2 which is due to the prevalence 
of dense forests and tangled jungles. The 
Tellicherry-Mananthavady road passes through- this 
region. 
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BASIC DATA ON SUB-MICRO REGIONS, 1981 
CANNANORE DISTRICT 

(CODE: 01) 

Macro region 4 The Coastal Plains & Islands 

Meso region 4.2 Western Coastal Region 

Micro region 4.2.4 North Kerala Coast 

No. of constituent units ......_.._...._-.. -.-~-----
Sub-Micro Whole Part Total Area Population 

region Vil- Village Rural in km2 
1981 

Number & lage & Urban Census) 

name Taluk (desoms) * Town 

2 3 4 5 6 7 B 

4.2.4.1 29 12(16) 18 Total 849.99 1,110,891 

Cannanore Rural 646.72 597,337 

Coast Urban 203.27 513,554 

Kasargod 12 4(4) Total 273.48 231,949 

(Part) Rural 256.80 188,812 

Urban 16.68 43,137 

Hosdurg 12 2(2) Total 261.31 244,389 

(Part) Rural 261.31 244,389 

Urban 

Taliparamba 2(4) Total 24.14 17,772 

(Part) Rural 24.14 17,772 

Urban 

Cannanore 4 2(2) 14 Total 224.19 435,317 

(Part) Rural 75.05 96,194 

Urban 149.14 339,123 

Teflicherry 2(4) 3 Total 66.87 181,464 

(Part) Rural 29.42 SO, 170 

Urban 37.45 131,294 

4.2.4.2 22 5(7) Total 893.96 247,493 

Kasargcd 22 5(7) Rural 893.96 247,493 

Plateau Urban 

Kassaragod 20 4(6) Total 699.11 205,529 

(Part) Rural 699.11 205,529 

Urban 
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2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

Hosdurg 2 1(1) Total 194.85 41,964 
(Part) Rural 194.85 41,964 

Urban 

4.2.4.3 29 16(40) Total 1,746.12 582,370 
Peringome- Rural 1,746.12 582,370 
Mattannur Urban 
Undulating 

Upland 

Hosdurg 7 2(2) Total 495.78 122,671 
(Part) Rural 495.78 122,671 

Urban 

Taliparamba 11 7(13) Total 881.52 286,001 
(Part) Rural 881.52 286.001 

Urban 

Cannanore Total 35.66 8,632 
(Part) Rural 35.66 8,632 

Urban 

Tellicherry 10 7(25) Total 333.16 165,066 
(Part) Rural 333.16 165,066 

Urban 

4.2.4.4 39 18(54) 8 Total 882.74 744.357 
Taliparamba- Rural 792.73 602,115 
Kuthuparamba Urban 90.01 142.242 
Plain 

Hosdurg 2 2(2) Total 36.76 26,239 
(Part) Rural 36.76 26,239 

Urban 

Taliparamba 17 9(30) Total 424.93 262,568 
(Part) Rural 406.72 232,6q7 

Urban 18.21 29,901 

Cannanore 9 2(4) 3 Total 170.94 165,010 
(Part) Rural 144.04 126,506 

Urban 26.90 38,504 

Tellicherry 11 5(18) 4 Total 250.11 290.540 
(Part) Rural 205.21 216.703 

Urban 44.90 73,837 

4.2.4.5 4 4(9) Total 556.45 118,356 
Kannoth Rural 556.45 118,356 
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2 3 4 

Forested 

Hills 

Tellicherry 4 4(9) 

(Part) 

5 6 

Urban 

Total 

Rural 

Urban 

7 

556.45 

556.45 

8 

118,356 

118,356 

Note: The area of the district (4,958 km2) is based on the 'geographical' area supplied by' the Surveyor General, India whereas the 

area figures of sub-micro regions are arrived at on the basis of the 'land-use' area figures supplied by the Director of Survey 

& Land Records, Tahsildars and Local Bodies. Therefore when the area figures of sub-micro regions are added up it may 

not tally with the area of the district. 

T-Total, R-Rural, U-Urban 

* The nUlT)ber given in bracket in Col. 4 indicates the number of desoms which fall in all the part villages of the taluk' in 

the concerned sub-micro region. 
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Sub-micro 

region with 

code and 

name 

4.2.4.1 

Cannanore 

Coast 

4.2.4.4 

CONSTITUENT UNITS OF SUB-MICRO REGIONS, 1981 

Taluk 

and 

code 

2 

Kasaragod 

01 

Hosdurg 

02 

Taliparamba 

03 

Cannanore 

04 

CANNANORE DISTRICT 
(CODE: 01) 

Number of whole! 

part * village (s) 

and location 

code(s) 

3 

12 whole villages 

1, 6 to 9, 16 to 

19 & 27 to 29 

4 part villages 

2-1,10-1,14-2 & 15-3 

12 whole villages 

1 to 4, 6 to 9, 17, 

18,24 &26 

2 part villages r 

19-1 & 23-1 

2 part viI/ages 

1-1,1-3,1-4 &2-4 

4 whole vii/ages 

1&7t09 

a part villflges 

2-2- & 6-1 
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Location 

code and 

name of 

town 

4 

1 Kasaragod 

III Kalliasseri 

IV Pappinisserl 

V Valapattanam 

VI Azhikode 

VII ChirakkaJ 

VIII Pallikunnu 

IX Puzhathi 

X Cannanore (M) 

XI Cannanore 

Cantonment 

XII Elayavoor 

XIII Chelora 

XV ChaJa 

XVI Edakkad 

XVII Muzhappilangad 

Remarks 

5 

The remaining 

portion in region 

4.2.4.2. 

The Hlmaining 

portions in regions 

4.2.4.2,4.2.4.3 and ·.2.4.4 

The remaining 

portions in regions 

4.2.4.3 and 4.2.4.4 

The remaining 

portions in regions 

4.2.4.3 and 4.2.4.4 



2 3 4 5 

Tellicherry 1 whole viI/age XX Dharmadom The remaining 
05 35 XXIII Tellicherry portions in regions 

Municipality 4.2.4.3, 4.2.4.4 and 4.2.4.5 
XXIV Kodiyeri 

2 part villages 

18-2,34-5,34-6,34-7 

4.2.4.2 Kasaragod 20 whole vii/ages The remaining portion 
Kasaragod 01 3 to 5, 11 to 13, in region 4.2.4.1 
Table-land 201026 & 3010 36 

4 part villages 

2-2,10-2,14-1, 

14-3,15-1 & 15-2 

HOSdurg 2 whole villages The remaining 

02 5,12 
. 

portions in regions 

4.2.4.1, 4.2.4.3 and 4.2.4.4 

1 part viI/age 
11-1 

4.2.4.3 Ho~durg 7 whole villages The remaining portions 
Perlngome- 02 10, 13 to 16, in regions 4.2.4.1, 4.2.4.2 
Mattannur 20&21 and 4.2.4.4 
Undulating 

. Upland 2 part villages 

11-2 ~ 19-2 

Taliparamba 11 whole villages The remaining 
03 8 to 10, 15, 16, portions in regions 

25 to 27 & 35 to 37 4.2.4.1 and 4.2.4.4 

7 part villages 

7-1,14-4,14-5,14-6, 

17-1,17-2,18-1,19-1, 

19-2,24-6,24-8, 

24-10 &28-1 

Cannanore 1 whole village The remaining 
04 5 portions in regions 

4.2.4.1 and 4.2.4.4 

iellicherry 10 whole villages The remaining 

05 3, 5 to 7, 10 to 12, portions in regions 

21,22&25 4.2.4.1,4.2.4.4 and 4.2.4.5 
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4.2.4.4 

TaJiparamba

Kuthuparamba 

Plain 

2 

Hosdurg 

02 

Taliparamba 

03 

Cannanore 

04 

Tellicherry 

05 

3 

7 part vii/ages 
4-1, 4-2, 4-3, 4-4, 4-5, 

4-6,4-7,4-8,4-9,4-10, 

8-1,8-3,8-4,13-3, 13-4, 

14-1,14-2,14-3, 14-5, 

14-6,23-1,23-3,24-1, 

26-1 & 26-2 

2 whole villages 

22&25 

2 part vii/ages 

19-3 & 23-2 

17 whole vii/ages 
3 to 6, 11 to 13, 

20 to 23 &29to 34 

9 part villages 

1-2,2-1,2-2,2-3,7-2, 

7-3,14-1, 14-2, 14-3, 

17-3, 18-2, 18-3, 18-4, 

4 

II Taliparamba 

19-3, 19-4, 19-5, 19-6, 

19-7,24-1, 24-2, 24-3, 24-4, 

24-5,24.0,24-7,28-2,28-3, 

28-4, 28-5 & 28-6 

9 whole Villages 

3,4& 10 to 16 

2 part vii/ages 

2-1, 6-2, 6-3 & 6-4 

11 whole vii/ages 

1,2,15t017, 

19,20&30t033 

5 part vii/ages 
4-11,4'-12,4-13,4-14, 

13-1,13-2,18-5,13-6, 

14-4, 14-7, 1+8, 14-9, 

14-10,18-1,34-1,34-2, 

34-3&34-4 
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XIV Kanhirode 

XVIII Kadachira 

XIX Peralassery 

XXI Pinarayi 

XXII Eranholi 

YJ<:oJ Kottayam 

(Malabar) 

:)<XVI Kuthuparamba 

5 

The remaining 

po~ions in regions 

4.2.4.1, 4.2:4:2'and 4.2,4.3 

The remaining 

portions in regions 

4.2.4.1 and 4.2.4.3 

The remaining 

portions in regions 

4.2.4.1 and 4.2.4.3 

The remaining 

portion in regions 

4.2.4.1, 4.2.4.3 and 

4.2.4.5 



4.2.4.5 

Kannoth 

Forested 

Hills 

2 

Tellicherry 

05 

3 

4 whole villages 

9&27t029 

4 part vii/ages 

8-2, 23-2, 23-4, 23-5, 

23-6, 24-2, 26-3, 26-4, 

& 26-5 

4 5 

The remaining 

portions in regions 

4.2.4.1, 4.2.4.3 and 4.2.4.4 

* Desom/kara which is the lowest constituent unit of a village is taken as the basis for delineation of sub-micro region. A sub-micro 

region may consists of whole or part villages or both. For part village the two digit location code of desom/kara is given. Eg. 2-3 

Indicate third desom/kara of the 2nd village. 
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Taluk 

Parts of 

Kasaragcd, 

Hosdurg, 

Taliparamba, 

Cannanore 

and 

Tellicherry 

PHYSIO-GEOGRAPHIC FEATURES BY SUB-MICRO REGIONS 

CANNANORE DISTRICT 

Geology 

2 

Alluvium 

Quilon 

and 

Warkalai 

beds 

(CODE: 01) 

Soils Rainfall Physiography 

3 4 5 

SUB-MICRO REGION: 4.2.4.1 CANNANORE COAST 

Sandy 

alluvial 

soil. 

Orthents-

Udalfs, 

Fluvents-

Tropepts 

Orthents-

Psamments 

Aquents 

Orthents 
Recently 

formed 

soil 

Udalfs 

High base 

status soils 

of humid 

regions 

FJullents 

Alluvial 

soils 

(Recent 

alluvium) 

Tropepts 

Shallow 

black, 

brown and 

alluvial 

soils of 

southern 

region 

Psamments 

Sandy soil 

(recent) 

Between 

290 and 

350cm. 

Higher 

precipita

tion in 

northern 

parts of 

the 

region 
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This region lies as a narrow coastal strip 

on the western side of the district and 

cutting longitudinally all taluks of the 

district. Based on relief, the region has a 
maximum height of 87 km. in its 

northern portion at the Perumbala 

desom (29·1) in Thekkil village of 

Kasaragod tal uk. There are 19 west

flowing rivers, besides backwaters and 

canals in this coastal tract of which 

Chandragiri, Nileshwar, Valapattanam 

being the major rivers. The coastal tract 

is generally flat except the rocky cliff 

near Ezhimala (260 10) and in certain 

isolated pockets in the northern and 

around Tellicherry coast. There are 

lateritic cliffs of Pre-Cambrian age. 

Remnants of ancient sand dunes are 

found particularly between Kanhangad 

(9) and Pallikkara (3). Coconut, tapioca 

and tobacco are the major crops in this 

region. 

Geologically tt'ie whole region is of 

recent bed-soilialluvium. A very little 

portion of Hosdu,rg taluk has Quiton and 

Warkalai beds of Miocene age. 

Major soil is san~y alluvium of recent 

deposit which are technically classified 

as Orthents-Udalfs, F1uvents-tropepts. 

Psamments-Aquents-sandy alluvial soils 

of recent deposits are formed due to the 

influence of water. This soil, originated 

predominantly from marine, with some 

fluvial sediments along the coast line is 

immature with high sand content and 

low water holding capacity with PH 

value less than 6.5 in mosl of Ihe areas. 



2 

Parts of Charnockite 

Kasaragod unclalsl· 

and fied 
Hosdurg granite 

and 

khondalites 

3 

Aquents 

Recently 

formed 

hydromorphic 

soils-coastal 

,alluvial 

soils 

4 5 

This coastal tract is densely populated. 

Of the 26 towns in the district, 18 towns 

(including Kasaragod, Cannanore and 

Tellicherry Municipal towns and 

Cannanore Cantonment) are located in 

this region. The Shoranur-Mangalore 

railway line passes through this region. 

The settlements are well connected by 

road. 

SUB-MICRO REGION: 4.2.4.2 KASARAGOD PLATEAU 

Riverine 

alluvium 

laterite 

and forest 

loam 

Orthents

Udalfs, 

Udalts

tropepts 

Oithents 

Recently 

formed 

soil 

Udalfs 

High base 

status 

soils 

of humid 

regions 

Tropepts 

Shallow 

black 

brown and 

alluvial 

soil of 

southern 

region 
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Between 

250 and 

290cm. 

This region comprises of the whole of 

Kasaragod taluk (except its western 

coastal area) and north-eastern part of 

Hosdurg taluk. This region makes its 

boundaries with Karnataka state in 

north and east Peringome-Mattannur 

undulating upland in south and the 

Cannanore coastal plain in the west. 

The Kasargod Plateau is a continuation 

of the Karnataka plateau (Deccan 

plateau) ending abruptly by low hills 

with scarp slopes on southern and 

western sides. The average height of 

this region is between 250 and 300 m. 

However, the maximum height (1,046 
m) is recorded in the southern tip of the 

region in Panathady village (12) of 

Hosdurg taluk. The region has 

minimum height over 100 m. as per the 

contours. The land slopes towards west 

and forms the catchment area of 

Uppala, Shiriya and Chandragiri rivers 

which are of dentritic type. The terrain is 

characterized by flat river terraces. 

The whole of this region is under 

charnockite mesa of Archean age with 

the intrusion of unclassified granite and 

khondalites. 

The soil belongs to orthents-udalfs in 

northern and Udalfs-tropepts in south. 

They consists of quartz, microcline 

biotite, magnetite and occasional 

zircon. Along the Chandragiri river 

valley, riverine alluvium soil occurs 



Parts of 

Hosdurg, 

Taliparamba, 

Cannanore 

and 

Tellicherry 

2 3 4 5 

intruding lateritic soil. This fertile tract 

has high water-holding capacity. In the 

eastern part forest loam soil Occurs. 

The Aduru Reserve Forest on the east 

has tropical moist-deciduous type of 

forests. Palms, rubber, bamboo, shrubs 

and bushes form the vegetation of this 
region. 

The region is connected by good roads 

with Bantval, Puthur, Suliya towns of 

Karnataka State and Kasaragod town of 

Kerala State. The settlements are widely 

spread and also along the road-sides. 

Badia.dka is an important place in this 
region. 

SUB-MICRO REGION: 4.2.4.3 PERINGOME·MATTANNUR UNDULATING UPLAND 

Quilon & 

Warkalai 

bed, 

charnoc-

kite bed 

Dharwar 

group 

Riverine 

alluvium 

soil, 

Fluvents
tropepts, 

Udalts

tropepts. 

Fluvents 

Alluvial 

soil (recent 

alluvium) 

Udalfs 

High base 

status soils 

of humid 

regions 

TIf){Jepts 

Shallow 

black, 

brown and 

alluvial 

soils of 

southern ' 

region 
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Between 

250 and 

270cm. 

This region is bounded by Kasaragod 

plateau in the north, Karnataka state in 

the east, Kannoth Forested hills in the 

south and Taliparamba-Kuthuparamba 

Plain and Cannanore Coast in the west. 

This region has undulating terrain with 

number of isolated hills. The 

differentiation of heights and its 

recurring character explain for the 

plantation surfaces of different ages. 

This'pheno~enon has been confirmed 

by the cr<1ss profiles drawn, Major 

upland sieas of Hosdurg and 

Taliparamba; taluks are highly 

dissected. 'this region lies in the 

catchment are.a of Nileshwar, Karingottu 

and Kuppam rivers which are of 

dentritic type. A number of micro-water 

divide lines are also evident from the 

distribution of structurally controlled 

narrow ridge strip which directs the flow 
of the rivers. This further indicates that 

the area is highly erosion pron.. The 

maximum height (933 m) is recorded at 

Payyavoor desom (26-2) of Eruvassi 

village of Taliparamba taluk. The too m. 

contour which reveals the minimum 



2 

Parts of OI,rilon-

Talipa- Warakala; 

ramba, bed, 

Cannanore Charnoc· 

and kite bed, 

Tellicherry cordierite 

gneiss 

3 4 5 

height, occurs mostly over the western 

portion. Tha terrain slopes towards 

west. 

Geologically this region is of 

charnockite bed with the intrusion of 

ridge of Dharwar group and a very little 

portion is of Quilon and Warkalai bed of 

Miocene age in the eastern part. 

The major soil is fluvents-tropepJs which 

include laterite soil. The riverine 

alluvium soil developed along the river 

valley cuts across the lateritic soil which 

vary in sunace texture ranging from 

sandy loam to clay. It is fertile with 

having high water holding capacity. In 

the eastern portion it has udalf-tropepts. 

It includes forest loam. The upper-layer 

is highly enriched with organic matter 

but poor in bases, 

Along the river valleys vegetation cover 

is found and in other places shrubs and 

bushes. The important crops ara 

rubber, cashew and pepper. 

Due to the undulated topography, the 

transportation facility is poor. Tha 

settlements are scattered. 

SUB-MICRO REGION: 4.2.4.4 TALIPARAMBA-KUTHUPARAMBA PLAIN 

Alluvial 

soil 

Orthents

Psamments

aquents 

Orthents

Recently 

formed soil 

Psamments 

Sandy soil 

(recent) 
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Between 

250 and 

3OOcm. 

(increases 

towards 

west) 

This region is bounded on the north and 

east by Peringome·Mattannur 

Undulating Upland, on the south by the 

Kozhikode district and on the west by 

the Cannanore coastal plain 

This rolling plain gently slopes towards 

west. The maximum height (159 m) lies 

in its southern tip at the Kolavallur 

desom (30-1) of Kolavallur village of 

Tellicherry taluk and its minimum height 

(63 m) lies at Pattuvam desom (20-1) of 

-Pattuvam village of Taliparamba taluk. 

This area has large number of lateritic 

mesa especially around Taliparamba 

area. Subdued lateritic hills occur here 



Part of 

Tellicherry 

2 

Charnoc

kite bed 

Dharwar 

group 

3 

Aquents 

Recently 

formed 

hydromorphic 

soils-

coastal 

alluvial 

soil 

4 5 

and there, apart from the isolated hills 

like Ezhimala (260 m). This makes the 

mouth of the Vannathipuzha, a bay. 

This region is drained by 

Vannathipuzha, Karirigottu river, 

Valapattanam river, Kuppam river etc. 

The development of flood plains as well 

as river terraces are planked' by 

moderate slopes. Another visible feature 

is the development of marshes due to 

poor drainage of water, particularly in 

the lower reaches of Valapattanam river. 

The undulating topography is quite 

evident over Tellicherry area which is 

drained by Anjarakandy, Tellicherry and 

Mahe rivers. Palms, paddy, pepper, 

ginger, cashew, tapioca, arecanut etc. 

are the important crops raised in this 
region. 

The northern portion of this. region has 

Quilon and Warkalai bed of Miocene 

age. The rest of the area has 

charnockite bed except in its south-west 

portion where a small area falls under 

cordierite gneiss or other unclassified 

crystallines. 

This region has orthents-psamments

aquents ie, alluvial soil of recent origin 

formed due to the Influence of water. 

The 'region; is densely populated and 

has good .ransportation facilities viz. 

railways, roadways and inland 

navigation. Taliparamba, Valapattanam, 

Payyannur and Kuthuparamba are the 

important sett,lements here. 

SUB-MICRO REGION: 4.2.4.5 KAN~OTH FORESTED HillS 

Forest loam 

soil 

Fluvents

tropepts 

80 

Between 

250 and 

300 em. 

This region is bounded on the north the 

Peringome-Mattannur UndulatIng 

Upland, on the east by the Karnataka 

State, on the south by Wayanad and 

Kozhikode districts and on the west by 

Taliparamba-Kuthuparamba Plain. 



2 3 

Fluvents 

Alluvial 

(Recent 

alluvium) 

Tropepts 

Shallow black, 

brown and 

alluvial 

soil of 

southern 

region 

Note: 1. Soils are classified by NBSS & LUP (ICAR), Nagpur 

4 5 

Its steep slope area borders the 

Wayanad plateau and there is a sudden 

drop in gradient within a short distance. 

The maximum height of this region is 

1,047 m. located at Cheruvancherri 

desom (29-1) of Cheruvancherry village 

of Tellicherry taluk. The 100 m. contour 

line, which reveals its minimum height, 

runs along its western border. This 

region forms the catchment area of 

Valapattanam river, Aralampuzha, 

Bavalipuzha and Anjarakandy rivers. 

The river originating from the ridge lines 

along the bor.der of Wayanad plateau 

plung Clown to the mid-land forming 

deep gorges. Tbis region slopes 

towards west. Occasional landsliCles is 

the feature of the region during 

ITl'Onsoons. 

This region is fully covered by forests 

which is of wet evergreen to semi

evergreen types. The crops grown here 

are mainly rubber and cashew. 

It is full of charnockite bed with the 

intrusion of Dharwar group. The soil is 

mainly f1uvents-tropepts. In its eastern 

portion it has forest loam. The upper 

layer is highly enriched with organic 

matter but poor in bases. 

The settlements are seen only in the 

valleys. The road connecting Tellicherry 

with Mananthavady passes through this 

region. Foot-paths are seen in forests. 

2. The 1981 census locati~n code number is written brackets after the name of villagejdesom. 
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WAYANAD DISTRICT 

(CODE: 02) 

Wayanad is a mountanious tract· with a 

picturesque plateau. The average height of this 

plateau is only 900 m. above the mean sea level 

with large number of peaks of varying heights of 

which the Banasuramala (2.061 m) and Brahmagiri 

peak (1,608 m) are worth mentioning. The main 

river of the district is Kabahi, one of the important 

tributaries of Cauvery which is formed by the 

confluence of panamaram and Mananthavady 

rivers. The distriqt which slopes towards east forms 

part of the North Kerala Coast (4.2.4) and is 

subdivided on the basis of topography, geology, 
soils, climate and natural vegetation into Wayanad 

Forested Hills and Wayanad Plateau. Brief 

description on these sub-micro regions are given 
below. 

4.2.4.1 Wayanad Forested Hills 

This region, falling in parts of Mananthavady and 
Vythiri taluks, lies as an unbroken strip on the 

western and southern sides of the Wayanad 

Plateau. Unlike the general pattern of rivers which 

flows to~ards the west, the tributaries of Kabani 
flows towards easterly as the region slopes towards 

east. Land-slides occur in rainly season. This region 

covers fully' by semi-evergreen forest type. It 
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contains 6 whole villages and 5 part villages 

(consisting of 7 desoms). It has an area of 678.74 

km2, a population of 136,875 persons and a density 

of 202 persons per km2. The entire area is rural. Its 

geology is charnockite and its soil type is forest 

loam and laterite. This region is connected by roads 

to Tellicherry at the northern end and to Calicut and 
Gudallur at the southern end, 

4.2.4.2 Wayanad Plateau 

The general characteristic of this region is that 

the centre of the plateau, is lower in height while in 

the east the terrain is flatter:and open. The river 

Kabani, which is a major river of this region, flows 

towards east. The forest in this region comprises of 

deciduous and tropical semi-ever green type. The 

region has 20 whole villages and 5 part villages 

(consisting of 9 desoms) with an area of 1,446.94 
km2, a population of 417,151 persons and a density 

of 288 persons per km2. Major portion of this region 

has cordierite gneiss, hornblende-biotite gneiss and 

other unclassified crystallines as its geological bed. 
Its soil type is forest loams and laterite. It h<lS gnod 

motorable roads connecting to Mysore, Gundlupet, 

Gudalur, Calicut and Tellicherry. 
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Sub-Micro 

region 

Number & 

name 

4.2.4.1 

Wayan ad 

Forested 

Hills 

4.2.4.2 

Wayanad 

Plateau 

BASIC DATA ON SUB-MICRO REGIONS, 1981 
WAYANAD DISTRICT 

Macro region 

Meso region 

Micro region 

Ta/uk 

2 

Mananthavady 

(Part) 

Vythiri 

(Part) 

Mananthavady 

(Part) 

Sultan's 

Battery 

Vylhiri 

(Part) 

(CODE: 02) 

4 The Coastal Plains & Itlands 

4.2 Western Coastal Region 
4.2.4 North Kerala Coast 

No. of constituent units 

Part 

Village Total 

Whole & Rural 

Village (desoms) * Town Urban 

3 4 5 6 

6 5(7) Total 

Rural 

Urban 

2 3(5) Total 

Rural 

'Urban 

4 2(2) Total 

Rural 

Urban 

20 5(9) Total 

Rural 

Urban 

3(7) Total 

Rural 

Urban 

8 Total 

Rural 

Urban 

6 2(2) Total 

Rural 
Urban 

Population 
Area (1981 
in km2 

Census) 

7 8 

678.74 136,875 

678.74 136,875 

277.94 48,051 

277.94 48.051 

400.80 88.824 

400.80 88,824 

1,446.94 . 417,151 

1,446.94 417,151 

46.9.47 118,556 
--

469.47 118,556 

761.90 204,368 

761.90 204,368 

215.57 94,227 

215.57 94,277 

Note :__ The area of the district (2,132 km2) is based on the 'geographical' area supplied by the Surveyor General, India whereas the 

area ligures 01 sub-micro regions are arrived a) on the basis 01 the 'land-use' area figures supplied by the Director of 

Survey & Land Records, Tahsildars and Local .Bodies. Therefore when the area figurf)s 01 sub-micro regions are added 

up it may not tally with the area of the district. 

The number given in bracket in Col.4 indicates the number of desoms which fall in all the part villages of the laluk in 

the concerned sub-micro region. 
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Sub-micro 

region with 

code and 

name 

4.2.4.1 

Wayanad 

Forested 

Hills 

4.2.4.2 

Wayanad 

Plateau 

CONSTITUENT UNITS OF SUB-MICRO REGIONS, 1981 
WAYANAD DISTRICT 

Taluk 

and 

code 

2 

Mananthavady 

01 

Vythiri 

03 

Mananthavady 

01 

Sultan's Battery 

02 

Vythiri 

03 

(CODE: 02) 

Number of whole/ 

part * village(s) 

and location 

code(s) 

3 

2 whole villages 

7&8 

3 part villages 

1-1,1-2,2-1,2-2 

&9-2 

4 whole villages 

1,8,10&12 

2 part villages 

9-1&11-2 

6 whole villages 

3t06, 10& 11 

3 part villages 

1-3, 1-4,2-3,2-4, 

9-1,9·3 & 9-4 

8 whole villages 

1108 

6 whole villages 

2 to 7 

2 part villages 

9-2&11-1 

Location 

code and 

name of 

town 

4 

Remarks 

5 

The remaining 

portion in region 

4.2.4.2 

The remaining 

portion in region 

4.2.4.2 

The rem!1ining 

portion in region 

4.2.4.1 

The remaining 

portion in region 

4.2.4.1 

* Desom/kara which is the lowest constituent unit of a villag, is taken as the basis for delineation of sub-micro region. A sub-micro 

. region may consists of whole or part villages or both. For part village the two digit location code of desom/kara is given. Eg. 2-3 

indicate third desom/kara of the 2nd village. 
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Taluk 

Parts of 

Manantha-

vadyand 

Vythiri 

PHYSIO-GEOGRAPHIC FEATURES BY SUB-MICRO REGIONS 
WAYANAD DISTRICT 

Geology 

2 

Charnoc-

kite, 

cordierite 

gneiss, 
, horn~ 

blende 

gneiss, 

unclas· 

silied 

granite 

(CODE: 02) 

Soils Rainfall Physiography 

3 4 5 

SUB-MICRO REGION: 4.2.4.1 WAYANAD FORESTED HILLS 

Forest loam Around 

and laterite 250cm. 

soils. 

Udalfs 

tropepts 

Udults-

tropepts 

Udalfs 

High base 

status 

soils of 

humid 

regions 

Tropepts 

Shallow 

black, 

brownand 

alluvial 

soils of 

southern 

region 

Udalfs 

Laterite 

soil 

89 

This region has its boundaries with 

Cannanore district in the north, 

Wayanad plateau. in the east, 

Malappuram district in the south and 

Kozhikode district in the west 

This region stretches as an unbroken 

strip in the western and southern side of 

the Wayanad plateau. The ridge line 

separates this region from the 

Kozhikode district. The rivers originating 

from this ridge make this area a 

dissected plateau. It is the catchment 

area of Manathavady river and 

Karamanthode tributaries of Kabani 

river, which flow towards east unlike the 

general pattern of west-flowing rivers. 

This region slopes towards east. The 

maximum height (1,606 m.) is found at 

Muppainad village (12) of Vythiri taluk. 

The average height ranges between 600 

and 700 m. Land-slides occur in rainy 

season. This region has almost full of 

forests of semi-ever green type. The 

important crops are coffee, tea and 

paddy. 

Major portion of this region covers the 

charnockite bed, while small patches at 

its central and south have cordierite 

gneiss, hornblende-biotite gneiSS, basis 

dykes and unclassified granite. 

The northern portion of this region has 

uda/fs-tropepts and southern portion 

has udults-tropepts. Forest loam soil 

occurs in this region. 



2 

Sultan's Cordie rite 

Battery gneiss, 

and horn· 

parts of blende-

Manantha- biotite 

vadyand gneiss, 

Vythiri Dharwar 

group, 

unclassi· 

fied 

granite 

3 4 5 

Settlements are few and 

communication facilities are low with 

only some un metalled roads and cart· 

tracks. There are roads connecting 

vythiri with Kozhikode and 

Mananthavady with Tellicherry. 

SUB·MICRO REGION: 4.2.4.2 WAYANAD PLATEAU 

F..orest 
loam 

soil. 

Udalfs

tropepts, 

Udults

tropepls 

Uslalfs· 

tropepts 

Udalfs 

High base 

statis 
• oils of 

humid 

region 

Trapepts 

Shallow 

black, 

brown and 

alluvial 

soil of 

southern 

region 

Udu/ts 

Laterite 

soil 

Ustalfs 

High base 

status 

red loamy 

soil 
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Between 
200 and 

250 em. 

This region occupies a major portion of 

the Wayanad district. It makes its 

boundaries with Karnataka state in the 

north and east, Tamil Nadu in the south 

and Wayanad forested hills in the west. 

This region is a continuation of the 

Karnataka plateau which lies on the 

crest of the Western Ghats. This plateau 

has an ayerage height of 800 to 900 m. 

The maximum height of this region 

(1.598 m.l lies at Tirunelli desom (3·1) 

of Tirunelli village in Mananthavady 

taluk and the minimum height (731 m.l 

lies at Muttil village (5) in Vythir;" taluk . 

However, some mountain peaks are 

high. The general characteristic is that 

in the centre of thl! plateau. the hills are 

lower in height while in the east the' 

terrain is flatter and .open. The Kabani 

river drains major area of the region and 

flows towards east. The drainage 

pattern is dentritic and in some places 

radial type due to hills. Noolpuzha river 

joins Kabani ri~er in Mysore district. The 

forests in this region comprise of 

plateau decidvous and tropical semi 

ever-green andi tropical ever-green. The 

important er~ are coffee, tea, paddy 

and cardamom.' 

Major portion of this region has 

cordierite gneiSS, hornblende·biotite 

gneiss or other unclassified crystallines 

including younger segments. There is 

an intrusion of Dharwar group in the 

middle of this region. Some patches of 

charnockite bed are, also seen. 

Unolassified granite is found in the 

southern region. 



Note: 

2 3 4 

1. Soils ,are classified by NBSS & LUP (ICAR), Nagpur 

5 

This region has mainly of forest loam. 

The upper layer is highly enriched with 

organic matter, the soil is dark in colour. 

It is rich in nitrogen. It has red loamy 

and red sandy soils also, .technically 

known as udalfs-tropepts, udults

ropepts, ustalfs-tropepts. 

The settlements are found mostly in the 

centre of this region, though scattered 

throughout the plateau. The important 

settlements are Kalpetta, Sultan's 

Battery, Mananthavady etc. These are 

interconnected by motorable roads. 

2. The 1981 census location code number is written brackets after the name of village/desom. 
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KOZHIKODE DISTRICT 
(CODE: 03) 

Kozhikode district faces the sea and ,has hilly 
tract of the Western·· Ghats. Six rivers traverse 
through the district. They are from north to south 
Mahe (total length 55 km), Murat or Kuttiadi (74 km), 
Korapuzha (40 km), Kallayi (23 km), Beypore or 
Chaliyar (169 km) and Kadalundi (130 km). Of 
these, Mahe and Kadalundi rivers have their course 
at the north-eastern and southern ends of the 
district for a small distance. The district slopes 
towards west and Is part of the North Kerala coast 
(4.2.4). It is sub-divided on the basis of topography, 
geology, soils, climate and natural vegetation into 
three sub-micro regions viz. Kozhikode Coast, 
Nadapuram-Mavur Undulating Plain and Kozhikode 
Forested Hills. The characteristics of these sub
micro regions are briefly described below. 

4.2.4.1 Kozhikod~ Coast 

This r6gion comprises of the parts of all the three 
taluks of this district and lies all along its coast. 
Many rivers, backwaters, canals etc. drain this 
region. Remnants of ancient sand dunes are found 
here. Marshy lands are found in certain pockets. 
This region has 19 whole villages, 10 part villages 
(consisting of '36 desoms) and 6 towns. All the 
towns of this district are located solely in this region. 
This region has an area of 505.43 km2, a population 
of 1,137,050 persons and a density of 2,250 persons 
per km2. Its geology is alluvium bed and the soil 
type is sandy-alluvium of recent deposits. The 
region is well connected by rail and also road to 
Mang~lore, Mysore and Gudalur, Palghat and 

Trichur. 
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4.2.4.2 Nadapuram-Mavur Undulating Plain 

This region longitudinally covers the central tract 
Of the district taking areas from all taluks. It is an 
undulating plain in general. Marshy lands are also 
noticed in this region. It contains 43 whole villages 
and 18 part villages (consisting of 72 desoms), af( 
falling entirely in the rural areas. This region has an 
area of 937.86 km2, a population of 871,457 
persons and a density of 929 persons per km2. Its 

geology is cordierite gneiSS, hornblende-biotite 
gneiss with other unclassified crystallines. It has 
laterite and recent riverine alluvium soils. There are 
good motorable roads in this region. 

4.2.4.3 Kozhikode Forested Hills 

This region lies in the eastern sector of the 
district and runs parallel to Nadapuram-Mavur 
Undulating Plain. It longitudinally cuts across all the 
taluks of the district. Being an unbroken strip on the 
western side of Wayanad plateau, it has scarp slope 
area. This region forms the catchment area of all the 
principal rivers of this district as far as the micro 
regions are concerned. It has dense forest of wet 
evergreen to moist deciduous forest type. It 
contains 9 whole villages and 8 part villa~es 
(consisting of 19 desoms). Its area is 890.01 km in 
which 236,758' persons live. The average density 
works out to 266 persons per km2, the lowest 
among the sub-micro regions of the district. The 
geological bed is hornblende-biotite gneiss with 
some patches of basic dykes and unclassified 
granite and charnockite. The soils are laterite and 
hydromorphic soil. Except the Calicut-My~ore road 
which passes through the southern-side of the 
region, the communication facilities are poor. 
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BASIC DATA ON SUB-MICRO REGIONS, 1981 
KOZHIKODE DISTRICT 

(CODE: 03) 

Macro region 4 The Coastal Plains & Islands 
Meso region 4.2 Western Coastal Region 
Micro region 4.2.4 North Kerala Coast 

No. of constituent units 

Sub-Micro Whole Part 

region Vii· Village Total Population 

Number & lage & Rural Area (1981 

name Taluk (desoms) * Town Urban in km2 
Census) 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

4.2.4.1 19 10(36) 6 Total 50~.43 1,137,050 

Kozhikode Rural 345.74 526,818 

Coast Urban 159.69 610,232 

Badagara 6 5(11) Total 130.58 233.502 

(Part) Rural 109.24 169.328 

Urban 21.34 64,174 

Quilandy 9 4(21) Total 165.69 238,361 

(Part) Rural 165.69 238,361 

Urban 

Kozhikode 4 1 (4) 5 Total 209.16 665,187 

(Part) Rural 70.81 119,129 

Urban ,'138.35, 546,058 

4.2.4.2 43 18(72) Total 937.86 ?71,457 

Nadapuram- Rural 937.86 871,457 

Mavur Urban 

Undulating 

Plain 

Badagara 6 10(37) Total 192.43 202,436 

(Part) Rural 192.43 202,436 

Urban 

Quilandy 19 4(23) Total 362.65 300,551 

(Part) Rural 362.65 300,551 

Urban 

Kozhikode 18 4(t2) Total 382.78 368,470 

Rural 382.78 368,470 

Urban 
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4.2.4.3 

Kozhikode 

Forested 

Hills 

2 

Badagara 

(Part) 

Quilandy 

(Part) 

Kozhikode 
(Part) 

3 

9 

3 

5 

4 5 

8(19) 

5(9) 

3(10) 

6 

Total 

Rural 

Urban 

Total 

Rural 

Urban 

Total 

Rural 

Urban 

Total @ 

Rural @ 

Urban 

7 

890.01 

890.01 

226.78 

226.78 

228.59 

228.59 

434.64 

434.64 

8 

236,758 

236,758 

63,Ml 

63,841 

33,075 

33,075 

139,842 

139,842 

Note :-- The area of the district (2,345 km2) is based on the 'geographical' area supplied by the Surveyor General, India whereas the 

area figures of sub-micro regions are arrived at on the basis of the 'land-use' area figures supplied by the Director of 

Survey & Land Records, Tahsildars and Local Bodies. Therefore when the area figures of sub-micro regions are added 

up it may not tally with the area of the district. 

The number given in bracket in Col. 4 indicates the number of desoms which fall in all the part villages of the taluk In the 

concerned sub-micro region. 

Inclusive of forest area outside village boundaries. 
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CONSTITUENT UNITS OF SUB-MICRO REGIONS, 1981 
KOZHIKODE DISTRICT 

Sub-micro 

region with Taluk 

code and and 

name 

4.2.4.1 

Kozhikode 

Coast 

4.2.4.2 

Nadapuram-Mavur 

Undulating Plain 

code 

2 

Badagara 

01 

Quilandy 

02 

Kozhikode 

03 

Badagara 

01 

(CODE: 03) 

Number of whole / 

part* vilJage(s} 

and location 

code(s) 

3 

6 whole villages 

1 to 4, 20 & 21 

5 part villages 

5-5,5-6,5-7,17-1,18-1, 

19-5,19-6,22-1,22-2, 

22-5 &22-6 

9 whole villages 

1 to 4,15to 17, 

28&29 

4· part villages 

14-5,18-1,18-2,18-3, 

18-4, 18-5, 18-6,18-8, 

18-11,27-1,27-5,27-6, 

27-7,27-8,27-9,27-11, 

30-7,30-8,30-9,30-10 

&30-11 

4 whole villages 

1,16,30&31 

1 part village 

15-1,15-2, 

15-7 & 15-8 

6 whole villages 

6,7,14to16&23 

10 part villages 

5-1,5-2,5-3,5-4,8-2 

9-1, 9-3, 9-4, 9-5, 9-6, 

9-7,10-1,10-2,12-1,12-3, 

12-4,13-1,13-5,13-6, 
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Location 

code and 

name of 

town 

4 

1 Badagara 

II Cali cut 

III Olavanna 

IV Cheruvannur 

V Beypore 

VI Feroke 

Remarks 

5 

The remaining 

portions in regions 

4.2.4.2 and 4.2.4.3. 

The remaining portions 

in region 4.2.4.2 and 42.4.3 

The remaining 

portions in regions 

4.2.4.2 and 4.2.4.3 

The remaining portions 

in regions 4.2.4.1 and 4.2.4.3 



4.2.4.3 

Kozhikode 

Forested 

Hills 

2 

Quilandy\ 

02 

Kozhikode 

03 

Quilandy 

02 

Kozhikode 

03 

3 

13-7, 13-8, 17-2, 17-3, 

17-4,17-5,17-6,17-7, 

18-2, 18-3, 18-4, 19-1, 

19-2, 19-3, 19-4, 19-7,22-3, 

&22-4 

19 whole villages 

5to 8, 10 to 13, 19to 21, 

24 to 26 &31 to 35 

4 part villages 

14-1,14-2,14-3,14-4, 

14-6,18-7,18-9,18-10, 

18-12,18-13,18-14,18-15, 

27-2,27-3,27-4,27-10, 

27-12,30-1,30-2,30-3, 

30-4,30-5 & 30-6 

18 whole villages 

2 to 5, 11 to 14, 17 to 19 

&23t029 

4 part villages 

6-4, 10-1, 10-2, 10-5, 10-6, 

10-7, 15-3, 15-4, 15-5, 15-6, 

20-5 &20-6 

1 whole village 

11 

5 part villages 

8-1,9-2, 10-3, 12-2, 12-5, 

13-2, 13-3, 13-4,& 13-9 

3 whole villages 

9,22 & 23 

5 whole villages 

7 to 9, 21 &22 

3 part villages 

6-1,6-2,6-3, 10-3, 10-4, 

20-1, 20-2, 20-3, 20-4 & 20-7 

4 5 

The remaining portions 

in regions 4.2.4.1 and 4.2.4.3 

The remaining portions 

in regions 4.2.4.1 and 4.2.4.3 

The remaining portions 

in regions 4.2.4.1 and 4,2.4.2 

The remaining portions in 

regio~s 4.2.4.1 and 4.2.4.2 

The remaining portions 

in regions 4.2.4.1 and 4.2.4.2 

" Desom/kara which is the lowest constituent unit of a village, is taken as the basis for delineation of sub-micro region. A sub-micro 

region may consists of whole or part villages or both. For p~rt village the two digillocation code of desom/kara is given. Eg. 2-3 
indicate third desom/kara of the 2nd village. 
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Taluk 

Parts of 

Badagara, 

Quilandy 

and 

Kozhikode 

PHYSIO-GEOGRAPHIC FEATURES BY SUB-MICRO REGIONS 
KOZHIKODE DISTRICT 

Geology 

2 

Recent 

aUuvium 

bed 

(CODE: 03) 

Soils Rainfall Physiography 

3 4 5 

SUB-MICRO REGION: 4.2.4.1 KOZHIKOOE COAST 

Sandy alluvium 

soil 

Otthents, 

Psamments-

Aquents 

Otthents 

Recently 

formed 

soil 

Psammens 

Sandy soil 

(recent) 

AqlJents 

Recently 

formed 

hydromorphic 

alluvial 

soil 

101 

Between 

250 and 

300 em. 

(increases 

towards 

north) 

This region lies all along the coast of 

Kozhikode district dissecting all taluks 

of the district. It is bounded on the north 

by Cannanore Coast, on the east by 

Nadapuram-Mavur Undulating Plain 

and on the south by Mal~ppuram coast 

and on the west by the Lakshadweep 

sea. 

Six rivers, backwaters and canals drain • 

this coastal tract and it is generally 

lower than the Cannanore Coast. 

Kuttiadi, Kottapuzha, Chaliyar, Murat 

and Agalapuzha are the important rivers 

of the region. These backwaters, canals 

and rivers are used for inland 

navigation. Marshy lands are found in 

pockets. Remnants of ancient sand

dunes are also seen. 

Major soil is sandy-alluvium of recent 

deposit which are technically classified 

as otthents-psamments-aquents. This 

soil has originated predominantly from 

marine, with some fluvial sediments 

along the coastal line. The soil is 

immature with high sand contents and 

low water holding capacity with PH 

value less than 6.5 in most of the areas. 

Coconut and tapioca are the major 

crops. This coastal tract is well served 

by the west coast railway line and net

work of roads. The broad-gauge railway 

line and NH 17 pass through this 

region. All the towns of this district are 

located in this region, amongst Calicut 

is the most important. Other imPortant 

settlements are Badagara, Ouilandy, 

Feroke and Beypore. 



Parts of 

Badagara 

Ouilandy 

and 

Kozhikode 

2 3 4 5 

SUB-MICRO REGION: 4.2.4.2 NADAPURAM-MAVUR UNDULATING PLAIN 

Cordierite 

gneiss, 

Hornblende-

biotite 

gneiss with 

other 

unclassified 

crystalline 

bed 

Riverine 

alluvial 

soil and 

hydromorphic 

soil. 

Orthents

tropepts 

Orthimts 

Recently 

formed 

soil 

Tropepts 

Shallow 

black, 

brown and 

alluvial 

soils of 

southern 

region 
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Between 

250 and 

300cm. 

This region is hemmed in between the 

Kozhikode Coast and the Kozhikode 

Forested Hills. Its boundaries are 

Taliparamba-Kuthuparamba Plain in the 

north, Kozhikode Forested Hills in the 

east, Malappuram Undulating Plain in 

the south and Kozhikode Coast in the 

west. 

It is an undulating plain having hills here 

and there. Marshy lands in Waderi (east 

of Quilandy) are noticed. Ground water 

level is comparatively higher in southern 

region. The maximum height (244 m.) is 

found at the village of Panagad (32) 01 

Quilandy taluk and the minimum height 

(122 m.) in the Chekkiad desom (7-5) of 

Chekkiad village of Badagara tal uk. This 

region slopes towards west. All the 

(Ivers of this district pass through this 

region. In- the southern portion of this 

region, sub-dued and isolated hills 

separated from the main mountain 

chain are found. The river-course of 

Korapuzha and Beypore rivers are 

showing meandering characters which 

imply that flood plains have attained a 

matured condition. Coconut, paddy and 

arecanut are the maior crops grown 

here. 

The soils 01 this region are riverine 

alluvium and brown hydromorphic soils, 

technically called orthents-tropepts. 

Along the Kuttiadi river, riverine alluvium 

which cut across the extensive laterite 

soil are seen. Brown hydromorphic soil 

also occur in this region which is 

commonly found in wet lands. They are 

moderately rich in organic matter, 

nitrogen and potash and deficient in 

lime and phosphate. 

All the important places of this region 

are well connected by roads. 

Nadapuram, Perambra and Koduvalli 

are some of thl!! important settlements 

here. Most of the settlements are found 

on either side of roads, 



2 3 4 5 

SUB-MICRO REGION: 4.2.4.3 KOZHIKODE FORESTED HILLS 

Parts of 

Badagara, 

Quilandy 

and 

Kozhikode 

Hornblende· 

biotite 

gneiss, 

basic dykes 

unclassi· 

fied 

granite 

and 

Charnockite 

Laterite 

soil and 

hydromor

phic soil. 

.Udalfs

tropepts 

Udults

tropepts 

Uda/fs 

High base 

status 

soil of 

humid 

regions 

Tropepts 

Shallow 

black, 

brown and 

alluvial 

soils of 

southern 

region 

Udults 

Laterite 

soils 

Note: 1. Soils are classified by NBSS & LUP (ICAR), Nagpur 

Rainfall 

more 

than 

350 cm. 

This region forms the border of 

Wayan ad and Kozhikode districts 

intersecting all the taluks of the district. 

Its boundaries are Kannoth Forested 

Hills in the north, Wayanad Forested 

Hills in the east, Nilambur Forested Hills 

in the south and Nadapuram-Mavur 

Undulating Plain in the west. 

This region is an unbroken strip in the 

western side of the Wayanad Plateau. It 

is a scarp slope area and has a sudden 

drop of 600 to 700 metres in height 

within a distance of one kilometre from 

the edge of the plateau. This region 

forms the catchment area of all the 

rivers of this district. The rivers which 

originate from the ridge lines plung 

down to the plains resulting deep 

gorges and occasional land slides in 

rainy season. The river pattern is from 

trellis to dentritic. At the centre of this 

region has the Kuttiadi reservoir. The 

maximum height (2,339 m.) of this 

reg ion is located at the Reserve forest 

area in its eastern portion and minimum 

height (152 m.) is at the Valayam kara 

(8-1) of Valayam village of Badagara 

taluk. This region has dense forest of 

wet ever-green to moist deciduous 

forest type. 

The soils of this region are riverine 

alluvium and brown hydromorphic soil, 

technically called Udalfs·tropepts. Along 

the Kuttiadi river, we find riverine 

alluvium which cut across the extensive 

laterite soil. Brown hydromorphic soil 

also occur in this region which 

commonly found in wet lands. They are 

moderately rich in organic matter, 

nitrogen and potash and deficient in 

lime. 

Being it is of forested hilly ranges, this 

region has cart-tracks and foot-paths. 

The settlements and population are 

sparse. 

2. The 1981 census location code number is written brackets after the name of village/desom. 
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MALAPPURAM DISTRICT 

(CODE: 04) 

Malappuram district is hemmed between the 

Lakshadweep sea and the Western ghats. Its 

eastern region is characterized by dense' forests, 

lofty hills and valuable teak plantations. Five rivers 

from the north to south viz Chaliyar (169 km), 

Kadalundi (130 km), Pooraparamba (8 km), Tirur 

(48 km) and Bharathapuzha (251 km) traverse 

through. this· di~trict. The Chaliyar river ~as its 
catchm'ent area) in the north-eastern tract of the 

district, while Bharathapuzha and its tributary 

Thuthapuzha pass at the southern strip of the 

district. Malappuram district is a part of the Central 

Kerala coast (4:2.5) and is sub-divided on the basis 

of topography, . geology, soils, climate and natural 

vegetation into 5 sub-micro regions viz. 

Malappuram Coast, Malappuram Undulating Plain, 
Chaliyar River Basin, Nilambur Forested Hills and 

Perintalmanna Undulating Upland. Brief description 
on the sub-micro regions are given below. 

4.2.5~1 Malappuram Coast 

This region lies all along the coastal tract of, this 

district comprising of Ponnani taluk and part of Tirur 
taluk. This region is drained by all the ri,vers (except 

Chaliyar),\ besides canals and backwaters of this 

district. The meandering character of these rivers 

shows that \ f10()d plain has attained a matured 

condition. This region contain 35 whole villages, 4 

part village& (consisting of 9 desoms) and 2 towns. 
Its area is 654.22 ;km2 with a popula~ion of 925

2
547 

persons and a density of: 1,415 persons per km Its 

geology is alluvium bed; of recent age and its soil 

type is coastal alluvium. The region is well 

connected by rail and road and the most densely 

populated region of the district. 

4.2.5.2 Malappuram Undulating Plain 

This undulating terrain lies parallel to the 

Malappuram coast, comprising parts of Ernad, Tirur 

and Perintalmanna taluks. This region has many 
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knolls and hillocks. It contains 19 whole villages, 10 
part villages (consisting of 23 desoms) and 1 town. 

Its area is 515.08 km2 with a population of 471,021 

persons and a density of 914 persons per km2. Its 
geology is lateritic bed. It has laterite and alluvium 

soils. There is good road communication in this 
region. 

4.2.5.3 Chaliyar River Basin 

This region lies in a part of Ernad taluk and it falls 

under the middle course of the Chaliyar river. This 
region has undulating topography with isolated hills 

forming an undulating t.errain. It contains 13 whole 

villages and 7 part villages (consisting of 20 

desoms) Its area is 461.35 km2 with a population of 
286,315 and a density of 621 persons per km2. Its 

geological beds are laterite and charnockite. It has 

the soils of laterite and alluvium. The 

communication facilities are comparatively less in 
this region, though it is connected by rail to 

Shoranur junction and by road to the district 

headquarters. 

4.2.5.4 Nildmbur Forested Hills 

This region which lies in the north-east of Ernad 

taluk is a part of the Western Ghats. It is a scarp 
slope area and it has many high peaks. It is the 

catchment area of Chaliyar river and has dense wet 
ever-green forests. It contains 6 whole villages and 

3 part villages (consisting of 3 desoms). It has an' 

area of 1,189.06 km2 and a population of 235,073 c 

which works out a density of 198 persons per km2. 
Its geology is charnockite bed with the intrusion of a 

major portion of cordierite gneiss, hornblende 

gneiss. It has laterite and forest loam soils. The area 

is sparsely populated. It is connected by rail and 
road. 

4.2.5.5. Perintalmanna Undulating Upland 

This region lies in the centre and southern 

portion of this district comprising the parts of Ernad 



and Perintalmanna taluks. This region has 
undulating terrain and a number of isolated hills 
mostly in the southern portion from where the 
streams originate. There are some forest patches 
along with shrubs and bushes. It contains 28 whole 
villages, 4 part villages (consisting of 17 desoms) 
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and 1 town. Its area is 726.53 km2 with a population 

of 484,745 persons and a density of 667 persons 
per km2. Its geology is laterite bed, charnockite and 
basic dykes. Its soil is laterite and brown 
hydromorphic soil. This region is connected both by 
rail and road. 
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BASIC DATA ON SUB-MICRO REGIONS, 1981 

MALAPPURAM DISTRICT 

(CODE: 04) 

Macro region 4 The Coastal Plains & ISlands 
Meso region 4.2 Western Coastal Region 
Micro region 4.2.5 Central Kerala Coast 

No. of constituent units 
Sub-Micro Part 
region Village Total Area Population 
Number & Whole & Rural in (1981 
name Taluk Village (desoms)* Town Urban km2 

Census) 

2 3 4 5 6- 7 8 

4.2.5.1 35 4(9) 2 Total 654.22 925,547 
Malappuram Rural 628.33 841,518 
Coast Urban 25.89 84,029 

Ernad 1(2) Total 28.75 31,811 
(Part) Rural 28.75 31,811 

Urban 

Tirur 24 3(7) Total 426.07 631,060 
(Part) Rural 409.48 590,257 

Urban 16.59 40,803 

Ponnani 10 Total 199.40 262,676 
Rural 190.10 219,450 
Urban 9.30 43,226 

4.2.5.2 19 10(23) Total 515.08 471,021 
Malappuram Rural 481.48 431,235 
Undulating Urban 33.60 39,786 
Plain 

Ernad 8 5(10) Total 241.72 228,709 
(Part) Rural 208.12 188,923 

Urban 33.60 39,786 

Perintalmanna .. 2(5) Total 35.12 30,389 
(Part) Rural 35.12 30,389 

Urban 
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2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

Tirur 11 3(8) Total 238.24 211,923 

(Part) Rural 238.24 211,923 

Urban 

4.2.5.3 13 7(20) Total 461.35 286,315 

Chaliyar Rural 461.35 286,315 

River Urban 

Basin 

Ernad 13 7(20) Total 461.35 286,315 

(Part) Rural 461.35 286.315 

Urban 

4.2.5.4 6 3(3) Total 1,189.06 235,073 

Nilambur Rural 1.189.06 235.073 

Forested Urban 

Hills 

Ernad 6 3(3) Total 1.189.06 235.073 

(Part) Rural 1,189.06 235,073 

Urban 

4.2.5.5 28 4(17) Total 726.53 484.745 

Perintalmanna Rural 673.47 430,786 

Undulating Urban 53.06 53,959 

UplanCt 

Ernad 6 2(9) Total 255.72 162,340 

(Part) Rural 202.66 108,381 

Urban 53.06 53,959 

Perintal- 22 2(8) Total 470.81 322,405 

manna Rural 470.81 322,405 

(Part) Urban 

Note: The area of the district (3,548 ~m~1 is based on the 'geographical' area supplied by the Survey~r General, India whereas 

the area figures of sub-micro regions are arrived at on the basis so the 'land-use' area figures supplied by the Director of 

Survey & Land Records, Tahsildars and Local Bodies. Therefore when the area figures of sub-micro regions are added up 

it may not tally with the area of the district. 

The number given in bracket in Col. 4 indicates the number of deso~s which fall in all the part villages of the taluk in the 

concerned sub-micro region. 
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Sub-micro 

region with 

code and 

name 

4.2.5.1 

Malappuram 

Coast 

4.2.5.2 

Malappuram 

Undulating 

Plain 

CONSTITUENT UNITS OF SUB-MICRO REGIONS, 1981 

MALAPPURAM DISTRICT 

(CODE: 04) 

Number of whole/ Location 

Taluk part* village(s) code and 

and and location name of 

code code(s) lown .RemarKs 

2 3 4 5 

Ern ad 1 whole village The remaining portions 

01 20 in regions 4.2.5.2, 4.2.5.3, 

4.2.5.4 and 4.2.5.5 

1 part village 

21-1 &21-2 

Tirur 24 whole villages III Tirur The remaining portion 

03 1 to 3, in region 4.2.5.2 

51010,14to 

19 & 30 to 38 

3 part villages 

13-1, 13-2, 

13-3, 13-4, 

20-3,20-4 & 

27-1 

Ponnani 10 whole viltages IV Ponnani 

04 ito 10 

Ernad 8 whole villages II Malappuram The remaining portions 

'01 1, 18, 19,22, in regions 4.2.5.1, 4.2.5.3, 

23&41 to 43 4.2,5.4 and 4.2.5.5 

5 part villages 

2-1,2-2, 

17-5, 17-6, 17-7, 

21-3, 21-4, 39-5, 

39-6, & 40-4 

Perintalmanna Whole village The remaining portion in region 

02 Nil 4,2.5.5 

2 part villages 

1-1,1-2,1-3, 

1-4 &2-5 
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2 3 4 5 

Tirur 11 whole villages The remaining portion in region 

03 4,11,12,21 4.2.5.1 

to 26, 28 & 29 

3 part villages 

13-5, 13-6, 20-1, 

20-2,27-2,27-3, 

274 &27-5 

4.2.5.3 Ernad 13 whole villages 
The remaining portions in 

Chaliyar River 01 3,11 to 13, 
regions 4.2.5.1, 4.2.5.2, 

Basin 15,16,24t028 4.2.5.4 and 4.2.5.5 

30&33 

7 part villages 

2-3, 2-4, 2-5, 2-6, 

4-1, 4-2, 4-3, 5-2, 

14-2,14-3,17-1, 

17-2,17-3,17-4, 

29-1, 29-2, 29-3, 

40-1, 40-2 & 40-3 

4.2.5.4 Ernad 6 whole villages The remaining portions in 

Nilambur 01 6tol0&31 regions 4.2.5.1, 4.2.5.2, 

Forested 4.2.5.3 and 4.2.5.5 

Hills 

3 part villages 

4-4,5-1, & 14-1 

4.2.5.5 Ernad 6 whole villages I Manjeri The remaining portions in 

Perintalmanna 01 32&34t038 regions 4.2.5.1, 4.2.5.2, 

Undulating 4.2.5.3 and 4.2.5.4 

Upland 

2 part villages 

29-4, 29-5, 29-6, 

29-7,29-8,39-1, 

39-2, 39-3 & 39-4 

Perintalmanna 22 whole villages The t,emaining portions in region 

02 3t024 4.2.5.2 

2 part villages 

1-5,1-6., H, 

1-8,2-1,2-2, 

2-3 &24 

• Desom/kara which is the lowest constituent unit of a village is taken as the basis for delineation of sub-micro region. A sub

micro region may consists of whole or part villages or both. For part village the two digit location code of desom/kara is 

given. Eg. 2-3 indicate third desomjkara of the 2nd village. 
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Taluk 

Ponnani 

and 
parts of 

Tirur and 

Ernad 

PHYSIOGRAPHIC FEATURES BY SUB-MICRO REGIONS 

MALAPPURAM DISTRICT 

Geology 

2 

AlllJIIium 

bed 

(CODE: 04) 

Soils Rainfall Physiography 

3 4 5 

SUB-MICRO REGION 4.2.5.1 MALAPPURAM COAST 

Alluvium soil 

sandy soil. 

Fluvents-
Tropepts, 

Orthents, 
psamments-

Orthents. 

Fluvents 
Alluvial 

soils 

(Recent 
alluvium) 

Tropepts 
Shallow 

black, 

brown and 

alluvial 

soils of 
southern 

region 

Psamments 
Sandy soil 

(Recent) 

Orthents 
Recently 

formed 

soils 

Around 

250cm. 

(increases 

towards 

west) 
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This region lies all along the coastal 

tract of Malappuram district. It makes its 
boundaries with Kozhikode Coast in the 
north, Malappuram Undulating Plain in 

the east, Trichur Coast in the'south and 

Lakshadweep Sea in the west. 

This region is drained by the major 

rivers like Chaliyar, Kadalundi, Ponnani 

etc., canals and backwaters. All of them 

used for inland navigation. This coastal 
plain slopes towards west very gentlv. 

The maximum height (104 m.) is 

located at the Paravannur desom (20-4) 

of Kalpakancheri village of Tirur tal uk. 

The rivers show the meandering 

character which implies that flood plain 

attained matured condition. Coconut 

palms and paddy are the vegetations 

found in this region. 

The soil is technically classified as 

fluvents-tropepts-orthents and psam

ments-orthents. 

This region has both railway ar:1d road 

facilities. NH 17 passes through this 

region. There are roads connecting all 

the neighbouring important places, This 

region is densely populated which 

comprise of mostly of fishermen, Tirur 

and Ponnani are the important towns of 

this region. 



Parts of 

Ernad, 

Perintalmanna 
and Tirur 

Parts of 

Ernad 

2 

Laterite. 

bed and 

Charnockite 

bed 

Lateritic 

bed, 
Charnockite 
and Basic 

dykes 

3 4 5 

SUB-MICRO REGION: 4.2.5.2 MALAPPURAM UNDUlATING PlAIN 

Laterite 

soil and 

forest loam. 

Fluvents
Tropepts

Orthents of 

recent 
origin 

Fluvents 
Alluvial 

soil 
(Recent 
alluvium) 

Tropepts 
Shallow 
black, 
brown and 
alluvial 

soils of 

southern 
region 

Orthents 
recently 
formed 
soil 

Around 

2OQcm. 
This region makes its boundaries with 

Nadapurarn-Mavur Undulating Plain in 

the north, Chaliyar' River Basin and 

Perintalmanna undulatin~ upland in the 

east, Pattambi Undulating Plain in the 
south and Malappuram Coast in the 
west. 

This undulating terrain lies parallel to 

the Malappuram Coast region. It has 
number of isolated residual hills and 

generally slopes towards west and in 

SOme places towards east. The Nenmini 

hill (478 m.) at the central part of the 
region and located at Killanakocle 

desom (4-3) of Kannamangalam village 

of TIrur taluk is the highest spot in this 
region, The minimum height (95 m.) is 

found in the northem tip of this region, 
ie. at Vazhayur desom (1-4) of Vazhayur 
village of Ernad taluk. This region has 

cashew, coconut, and tapioca as the 
important vegetation cover. 

The SOils are laterite, alluvium and 

forest loam. Soils technically classified 
as fluvents-tropepts-orthents. 

This region has a net-work of roads 
connecting ;with all the neighbouring 

important places. It has widely spread 

settlements'
i 

Malappuram is the 
important town of this region. 

SUB-MICRO REGION: 4.2.5.3 CHAUYAR RIVER BASIN 

laterite 

soil. 

Orthents
tropepts 

Auvents

tropepta 

Olfhents 
Recently 

formed' 
soil 
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Around 

220 em. 

This region lies entirely in Emad taluk. It 
makes its boundaries by Nilambur 

Forested Hills in its north and east, 

Perintalmanna Undulating Upland in its 

south and Malappuram Undulating 

Plain in its east. 

This region falls under the middle 

course of the Chaliyar river. Before 

entering to this region, this river takas 



Part 

Ernad 

2 

Charnoc

kite, Cor

dierite ; 

gneiss, 

biotite 

gneiss, 

hornblende 

3 

Tropepts 

Shallow 

black, brown 

and alluvial 

soils of 

, southern 

region 

FJuvents 

Alluvial 

soil 

4 5 

its origin from the northern and eastern 

hilly forest area and flows westwards. 

This region has ups and downs in the 

form of isolated hills. It has undulating 

terrain and the region slopes towards 

west. The maximum height' (343 m.) 

being at Kalikavu village (31) 0« Ernad 

taluk and minimum (50 m.) at 

Eramangalam desom (29-2) 01 Perur 

village of Ernad taluk. Rubber cashew, 

pepper and coconut are the important 

vegetation found here. 

This region comes under the lateritic 

bad and charnockite bed in its western 

and central portion of this region 

respectively. Basic dykes and cordie rite 

gneiSS also occurs in the east of this 

region. The major soil is orthents

tropepts. In its western part it has 

fluvents-tropepts. 

This region has inter-connection with 

the adjacent important towns viz. 

Calicut, Manjeri, Malappuram, 

Shoranur, and Gudalur (Tamil Nadu) by 

road. There is a broad-gauge railway 

line which connects Nilambur with 

Shoranur. Most of the settlement 

pattern is linear type and is found all 

along the road side. Kondotti, Valakkad 

and Wandur are the important 

settlements of this region. 

SUB-MICRO REGION: 4.2.5.4 NILAMBUR FORESTED HILLS 

Laterite 

and forest 

loam soil. 

Udults-

tropepts, 

Udalfs-, 

tropepts 

gneiss or 

other un· 

classified 

younger 

~egrtlents 

Orthents-

tropepts. 
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Around 

2OOcm. 

(decreases 

towards 

north 

end east) 

This region makes its boundaries with 

Kozhikode Forested Hills and Wayanad 

Forested Hills in the north, Tamil Nadu 

in the east, Mannarghat.Palghat 

Forested Hills In the south and Chaliyar 

River Basin in the west. 

This region is a part of the Western 

Ghats. It is a scarp slope area and there 

is a drop of 700 m. in height within a 

short distance of one kilometer. There 
I 

are many peaks with over 1000 m., in 



Part of 

Ernad and 

Perintal

manna 

2 

Lateritic 

bed, 

Charnoc

kite, 

basic 

dykes and 

unclassi

fied 

.granite 

3 

Udults 

Laterite 

Soil 

Tropepts 

Shallow 

black, brown 

and alluvial 

soil of 

sOlithern 

region 

Udlafs 

High base 

status 

soil of 

humid 

region 

Orthents 

Recently 

formed 

soil 

4 5 

this region (eg. 1,628 m., 4,348 m. and 

1,064 m. spots in the Chungathura 

village (8) and 960 m. spot in Nilambur 

village (7) and 1,945 m., 2,064 m., 2,503 

m. and 2,526 m. spots in the 

Amarambalam desom (1(}1) of 

Amarambalam village). The minimum 

height (115 m.) is located at Mambad 

(6) village. There is a valley in between 

the north-western and eastern portions 

of this hilly tract and thereby the slope 

of this region converge tqwards the 

center. This region is the catchment 

area of the Chaliyar river and its 

tributaries. Through this valley, there is 

a road connecting Nilambur with 

Gudalur (Tamil Nadu). 

The geology of this region is 

charnockite bed with the intrusion of a 

major portion of cordierite gneiss, 

hornblende gneiss. There is a patch of 

lateritic bed too. Major soil is laterite 

and fores.t loam. It is technically 

classified as udults-tropepts (in the 

western part) and udlafs-tropepts (in the 

eastern part). In the middle portion it 

has orthents-tropepts. 

The settlements are leS$ and mostly 

found along the road side forming 

linear pattern. There are cart-tracks and 

foot~pathsiin this region. Nilambur is the 

important settlement of this region. 

SUB-MICRO REGION: 4.2.5.5 PERINTALMANNA UNDULATING UPLAND 

Laterite 

soil and 

brown 

hydromor

phic soil. 

Orthents

tropepts 

Orthents 

Recently, 

formed 

soil 

116 

Around 

240 em. 

(Increases 

towards 

west) 

This region makes its boundaries with 

Chaliyar River Basin in the north, 

Mannarghat-Palghat Forested Hills in 

the east, Palghat Gap in the south and 

Malappuram Undulating Plain in the 

west. 

This region is having a number of 

isolated hills, mostly in the southern 

area of the region from where streams 

originate and join with the Kadalundi 

river and Thootapuzha. Kadalundi river 



2 3 

Tropepts 

Shallow 

brown and 

alluvial 

soils of 

southern 

region 

Note: 1. Soils are classified by NBSS & LUP (ICAR). ~9Pf,jr 

4 5 

drains this this region. The maximum 

height of the region is 610 m. at the 

Vellila desom (4-1) of Vadakkangara 

village of Perintalmanna taluk. The 100 

m. contour which shows the minimum 

height, runs throughout this region. 

There are some forest patches found in 

the isolated hills and thick shrubs and 

bushes found mostly in the southern 
portion of this region. Coconut palms, 

rubber, pepper and cashew are the 

vegetation cover of this region. 

In its western part, it has lateritic bed 

with charnockite and basic dykes as its 

geological beds. It has laterite and . 

brown hydromorphic soils which are 

moderately rich in organic matter, 

nitrogen and potash and deficient in 

lime and - phosphate. Acidity is a 

problem in some places. 

This region has a net-work of roads, 

which connect the adjacent places. 

Nilambur-Shoranur railway line passes 

through this region. The settlements are 

widely spread with large population. 

Manjeri and Perintalmanna are the 

important places of this region. 

2. The 1981 census location code number is written brackets after the name of village/desom, 
I 
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PALGHAT DISTRICT 
(CODE: 05) 

Palghat district, which borders Tamil Nadu, lies in 
physiographic set-up slightly different from other 
districts of the State. Falling partly in hilly tract and 
plains, the district has spurs, slopes and valuable 

forests, particularly in the Attappady valley'. There 
are two important rivers in the district viz. the west-

flowing Bharathapuzha (251 km) and the east
flowing Bhavani river which is a tributary of Cauvery. 

Except in north-east corner of the district which tilts 
towards 'east, the general slope is towards west. 
Palghat district is, a part of the Central Kerala coast 
(4.2.5) and is' sub-divided on the basis of 

topography, geology, soil, climate and natural 
vegetation into 4 sub-micro regions viz, Pattambi 
Undulating Plain, Mannarghat-Palghat Forested 

Hills, Pal ghat Gap and Chittur Forested Hills. Their 
details are given below, 

4.2.5.1 Pattamb, Undulating Plain 

This region lies in the extreme western portion of 
Ottappalam taluk of this district falling on either side 
of the Bharathapuzha. It has knolls and hillocks here 
and there)t contains 15 whole villages and 3 part 

villages (consisting of 8 desoms). It has an area of 
333.66 km2, ,a population of 273,130 persons and a 
density of 819. pe'rsons per ~m2. Its geological bed 
is alluvium of recent origin. The soil of this region is 

recent deposit of ~lIuvium and shallow black and 
brown. The Shoranur-Caticut raHway line passes 

through this region. 

4.2.5.2 Mannarghat-Palghat Forested Hills 

This region lies in the north-east portion of the 
district comprising of parts of Mannarghat and 

Palghat taluks. This table-land is the continuation of 
neighbouring Coimbatore plateau. As this region 
slopes towards east, the Bhavani river flows in this 
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direction unlike the general pattern of rivers which 

flow towards west in the state. The forested hills are 
covered by semi-evergreen type of forests. It 
contains 6 whole villages and 3 part villages 
(consisting of 4 desoms). It has an area of 1,161.37 

km2, a population of 107,345 persons and a low 

density of 92 persons per km2. Both Silent Valley 
and Attappady valley are locat~ here. Geologically 
this region is coming under chordierite gneiss, 
hornblende biotite gneiss and other unclassified 
crystalline. It has forest loams, red sandy, lateritic 
and brown hydromorphic soils. Being large tract 
under forests, the communication facilities are less 
in this region. 

4.2.5.3 Palghat Gap 

This region occupies major portion of the district 
falling in all the taluks. The Pal ghat Gap on the 
Western Ghats which has a width of 30 km 
influences the climate of this entire region. This 

region is drained by Bharathapuzha and its 
tributaries. It has a number of isolated residual hills 
and has undulating topography. It contains 116 
whole villages, 6 part villages (consisting of 14 
desoms), 4 towns and an urban outgrowth. It has an 

area of 2,281.16 km2, a population of 1,613,702 
persons and a density of 707 persons per km2. Its 
geological beds are cordierite gneiss, hornblende

biotite gneiss and other unclassified crystalline and 
charnockite beds. The soils are laterite, riverine 
alluvium and brown hydromorphic soil. All the 
towns in this district lie in this region which are well 

connected by road with all the important towns in 
the State. Shoranur, Ottappalam and Palghat towns 
are connected by rail also. 



4.2.5.4 Chittur Forested Hills 
It comprises of parts of Chittur and Alathur 

taluks. This is the continuation of Western Ghats 
lying south of Palghat gap region with a steep 
ascend. From this part of hilly ranges to the 
southern tip of Kannyakumari district is known as 
'Southern Ghats'. Some of the west-flowing rivers 
have their catchment area in the region, besides 
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dams. This region has many coffee and orange 
estates. It contains 3 whole villages, besides 
unsurveyed area which lie outside village 
boundaries. The area of the region is 699.56 km2. It 
has a population of 50,222 persons and a low 
density of 72 persons per km2. Its geological bed is 

charnockite and its soils are laterite and forest loam. 
The communication facilities are poor. 
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BASIC DATA ON SUB-MICRO REGIONS, 1981 

PALGHAT DISTRICT 
(CODE: 05) 

Macro region 4 The Coastal Plains & Islands 

Meso region 4.2 Western Coastal Region 

Micro region 4.2.5 Central Kerala Coast 

No. of constituent units 

Sub-Micro Part 

region Village Total Area Population 

Number & Whole & Rural in (1981 

name Taluk Village (desoms)* Town Urban km2 Census) 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

4.2.5.1 15 3(8) Total 333.66 273,130 

Pattambi Rural 333.66 273,130 

Undulating Urban 

Plain 

Ottappalam 15 3(8) Total 333.66 273,130 

(Part) Rural 333.66 273,130 

Urban 

4.2.5.2 6 3(4) Total 1,161,37 107,345 

Mannarghat- Rural 1,161.37 107,345 

Palghat Urban 

Forested 

Hills 

Mannarghat 5 3(4) Total 936.79 98,630 

(Part) Rural 936.79 98,630 

Urban 

Palghat Total@ 224.58 8,715 

(Part) Rural@ 224.58 8,715 

Urban 

4.2.5.3 116 6(14) 4&10G Total 2,281.16 1,613,702 

Palghat Gap Rural 2,186.60 1,407,033 

Urban 94.56 206,669 

Ottappalam 20 3(5) 2 Total 512.12 352,690 

(Part) Rural 462.86 294,414 

Urban 49.26 58,276 
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2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

Mannarghat 11 3(9) Total 248.78 152,319 

(Part) Rural 248.78 152,319 

Urban 

Palghat 25 1 & lOG Total 495.72 439,243 

(Part) Rural 465.13 321,257 

U 30.59 117,986 

Chittur 33 Toial 558.32 345,896 

(Part) Rural 543.61 315,489 

Urban 14.71 30,407 

Alathur 27 Total 466.22 323;554 

(Part) Rural 466.22 323,554 

Urban 

4.2.5.4 3 Total 699.56 50,222 

Chittur Rural 699.56 50,222 

Forested Urban 

Hills 

Chittur Total@ 596.78 22,751 

(Part) Rural@ 596.78 22,751 

Urban 

Alathur 2 Total 102.78 27,471 

(Part) Rural 102.78 27,471 

Urban 

Note :- The area of the district (4,480 km2) is based on the 'geographical' area supplied by the Surveyor General, India whereas the 

area figures of sub-micro regions are arrived at on the basis of the 'land-use' area figures supplied by the Director of Survey & 
Land Records, Tahsildars and Local Bodies. Therefore when the area figures of sub-micro regions are added up it may not 

tally with the area of the district. 

I 

* The number given in bracket in Col. 4 indicate the number of desoms which fall in all the p~rt villages of the taluk in the 

concerned sub-micro region. 

@ Inclusive of forest area lying outside village boundaries. 
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Sub-micro 

region with 

code and 

name 

4.2.5.1 

Pattambi 

Undulating 

Plain 

4.2.5.2 

Mannarghat 

Palghat 

Forested Hills 

4.2.5.3 

Palghat Gap 

CONSTITUENT UNITS OF SUB-MICRO REGIONS, 1981 

PALGHAT DISTRICT 

Taluk 

and 

code 

2 

Ottappalam 

01 

Mannarghat 

02 

Palghat 

03 

Ottappalam 

01 

Mannarghat 

02 

(CODE: 05) 

Number of whole/ 

parts* village(s) 

and location 

code(s) 

3 

15 whole villages 

lt04&22t032 

3 part villages 

5-1 , 5-2, 5-3, 5-5 

21-1,33-1,33-2 & 
33-3. 

5 whole villages 

6, 12to 14 & 19 

3 part villages 

8-1,8-2,9-1 & 10-1 

1 whole village 

13 and 

Forest area outside 

village boundary. 

20 whole villages 

6t020&34to38 

3 part villages 

5-4,21-2,21-3,33-4 

&33-5 

11 whole villages 

1 to 5, 7,11, 15to 18 

3 part villages 

8-3, 8-4, 9-2, 9-3, 9-4, 

9-5,9-6, 10-2 & 10-3 
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Location 

code and 

name of 

town 

4 

I Shoranur 

II Ottappalam 

Remarks 

5 

The remaining portion in region 

4.2.5.3 

The remaining portion in region 

4.2.5.3 

The remaining portion in region 

4.2.5.3 

The remaining portion in region 

4.2.5.1 

The remaining portion in region 

4.2.5.2 



2 3 4 5 

Palghat 25 whole villages III Palghat The remaining portion in region 

03 1 to 12& 14t026 III-A Palghat 4.2.5.2 

Railway Colony 

Chittur 33 whole villages IV Chittur- The remaining portion in region 

04 1 t028&30t034 Thathamangalam 4.2.5.4 

Alathur 27 whole villages The remaining portion in region 

05 1 to 25, 27 & 28 4.2.5.4 

4.2.5.4 Chittur 1 whole village The remaining portion in region 

Chittur 04 29 4.2.5.4 

Forested Forest area outside 

Hills village boundary also 

Alathur 2 whole villages The remaining portion in region 

05 26 &29 4.2.5.3 

Desom/kara which is the lowest constituent unit of a vWage is taken as the basis for delineation of sub-micro region. A SUb-micro 

region may consists of whole or part villages or both. For part village the two digit location code of desom/kara is given. Eg. 2-3 

indicate third desom/kara of the 2nd village. 
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Taluk 

Part of 

Ottappalam 

Partsef 

Mannarghat 

and 

Palghat 

PHYSIO-GEOGRAPHIC FEATURES BY SUB-MICRO REGIONS 

PALGHAT DISTRICT 

(CODE: 05) 

Geology Soils Rainfall Physiography 

2 3 4 5 

SUB-MICRO REGION: 4.2.5.1 PATTAMBI UNDULATING PLAIN 

Alluvium 

bed, 

Charnockite 

bed 

Alluvial 

soils. 

Fluvents-

tropepts 

Orthents 

Fluvents 
Alluvial 

soils 

(Recent 

alluvium) 

Tropepts 

Shallow 

black, brown 

and alluvial 

soils of 

southern 

region 

Orthenis 

recently 

formed 

soils 

Around 

2OOcm. 

(increases 

towards 

north and 

east) 

This region lies in the extreme western 

portion of Ottappalam taluk. It makes its 

boundaries with Malappuram 

Undulating Plain in the north, Palghat 

Gap in the east. Trichur Plain in the 

south and Malappuram Coast in the 

west. 

This region with knolls and isolated hills 

here and there slopes towards west. 

The maximum height (191 m) is 

recorded in the western portion of 

Vilayur village (4) in its eastern end and 

the minimum height (78 m) in the 

Thannerkode desom (27-1) of Chalisseri 

village. This region is drained by the 

Bharathapuzha and its tributary 

Thuthapuzha. Paddy and coconut are 

the main crops of this region. 

Major portion is having alluvium bed. In 

its northern portion it has lateritic and 

charnockite bed. The soil of this region 

is alllNium and laterite. The soils 

technically classified as. fluvents· 

tropepts-orthents. 

This region is well connected by roads 

and railway with the neighbouring 

areas. Pattambi is the important 

settlement in this region. 

SUB-MICRO REGION: 4.2.5.2 MANNARGHAT-PALGHAT FORESTED HILLS 

Cordiente Red loam, Between This region is bounded by Tamil Nadu 

gneiss, laterite, 175 and in the north and east, Palghat Gap in 

biotite Udalfs- 200cm. the south and Nilambur Forested Hills 

gneiss, trepepts, in the west. 
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2 

Parts of Cordie rite 
Ottappalam, gneiss 
Mannarghat, hornblende, 
Palghat, biotite 
Chittur gneiss 

3 4 

hornblende Ustalfs-

and other orthents 

unclassified Udalfs 

crystalline High base 

including status soil 

younger of humid 

segments of region 

charnockite 

Tropepts 

Shallow 

black, brown 

and alluvial 

soils of 

southern 

region. 

Ustalfs 

High base 

status soil, 

red loamy, 

red sandy 

and alluvial 

soil 

Orthents 

Recently 

formed 

soil 

5 

This table-land is the continuation of 

neighbouring Coimbatore plateau and it 

generally slopes towards south and 

west. The north-east portion of this 

region slopes towards east which 

influences the flow of Bhavani river 

towards east. This forested hills has 

steap slope on the western and 

southern sides. The escarpment found 

in the southern side has waterfalls and 

rapids from where the Palghat Gap 

begins. The maximum height (2,383 m) 

of this region lies at its northern tip in 

the Pudur (12) village of Mannarghat 

taluk and its minimum height (309 m) 

lies at its southern portion in the 

MaJampuzha-l village. However, the 

region has the average height between 

1,300 and 1,400 m. This region also 

forms the catchment area of 

Thuthapuzha, a tributary of 

Bharathapuzha. There is a 

predominance of semi-ever-green forest 

(covered mainly by teak, sandal wood 

and bamboo). Malampuzha Reservoir is 

located in its southern extremity and its 

waters irrigate vast areas of the Palghat 

district. 

Major portion of this region has brown 

hydromorphic soil, red loam and forest 

loam soils. Technically the soils are 

classified. as udalfs-tropepts and ustalfs

orthents. 

As this regi0i! is of forest highlands, 

communication facility is poor. A road 

connecting Mannarghat with 

COimbatore (1Tamil Nadu) passes 

. through Attappadi. Mannarghat and 

Attappadi are the important settlements 
in this region. 

SUB-MICRO REGION: 4.2.5.3 PALGHAT GAP 

Laterite 

soil 

Riverine 

alluvium 

Usterts-
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Between 

150 and 

200cm. 

(increases 

towards 

This region is bounded by the 

Mannarghat-Palghat Forested Hills in 

the north, Tamil Nadu in the east, 

Chittur Forested Hills in the south and 

Pattambi Undulating Plain in the west. 



2 3 

and Alathur and other Tropepts, 
Unclassi- Orthent&-
fied tropepts 
granite 
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4 

east) 

Usterts 

Deep black 

soil 

Tropepts 

Shallow 

black, 

brown and 

alluvial 

soils of 

southern 

region 

Orthents 

Recently 

termed 

soil 

5 

This region is an undulating upland with 

an average height of 150 m. The 

maximum height (394 m) is located in 

the central portion of this region and the 

minimum height (61 m) is located in the 

western portion at Thadukkasseri 

desom (3-4) of Keralasseri village of 

Palghat taluk. 

The Palghat gap has the average width 

of 30 km. This region is mainly drained 

by Bharathapuzha and its tributaries viz. 

Kalpathipuzha, Walayar river, Koraiyar 

river etc. Thoothapuzha also drains this 

region and joins Bharathapuzha at its 

down course. This region has a number 

of isolated residual hills. In the central 

part of this region a residual hill 

Anangamalai (394 m), separated from 

the mountain chain, 

Vengasseri deSom 

Ambalappara-I village 

is located at 

(15-3) of 

of Ottappalam 

taluk. The river course shows the 

meandaring character which implies 

that flood plain attained a niatured 

condition. Paddy is extensively 

cultivated while the sugarcane, coconut 

etc. are the other vegetation cover. 

This region has laterite black and 

riverine alluvium soils. It has a small 

area under usterts-tropepts and a large 

area under orthents-tropepts. 

The area is having a net-work of roads 

and the gap provides easy access to the 

Coimbatore district of Tamil Nadu. It is 

also connected by broad-gauge railway 

line which passes from Shoranur to 

Coimbatore and the metre-gauge 

railway line connecting Palghat with 

Dindigul in Tamil Nadu. The main 

occupation of the people is agriculture. 

Shoranur, Ottappalam, Palghat, Alathur, 

Chittur-Thathamangalam, 

PudunAgaram, Kollengode etc. are the 

important settlements in this region. 



2 3 4 5 

SUB-MICRO REGION: 4.2.5.4 CHITIUR FORESTED HILLS 

Parts of 

Chittur 

and 

Alathur 

Charnoc

kite 

Laterite soil 

Orthents· 

tropepts, 

Udults

tropepts 

Orthents 

Recently 

formed 

soUs 

Tropepts 

Shallow 

black, brown 

and alluvial 

soils of 

southern 

region 

Udults 

Laterite 

soils 

Note: 1. Soils are classified by NBSS & LUP (ICAR), Nagpur 

Between 

125 and 

150 cm. 

This region lies in the southern portion 

of this district and it is bounded by 

Palghat Gap in the north, Tamil Nadu in 

the east and Kodasserry Forested Hills 

in the south and the west. 

Tbis is the continuation of western ghats 

lying south of the Palghat Gap with a 

steep ascend. It slopes towards south, 

however, some mountain peaks soar 

high here and there. For example, the 

peaks having the height of 1,521 m. 

1,203 m., 1".292 m .. 1,333 m. etc.'are 

found in the Parambikulam Reserve 

Forest area. The maximum height 

(1,586 m.) lies in the northern part of the 

Nelliampathy Reserve Forest which has 

an average height of around 1,100 m. In 

its northern section escarpments occur 

where waterfalls and rapids are seen. 

The southern section has reservoirs and 

in its southern tip there is a ridge which 

separates the district from Trichur 

district. This region has the semi-ever

green forests. Dense shrubs also found 

in -northern and central parts of this 

region. There are many coffee and 

orange estates in this sub-micro region. 

Charnockite bed occur in this region 

except a small patch in its eastern tip 

which has unclassified gnnite. The s~il 
are laterite! and shallow black, brown 

alluvial soils, It is technically olassified 

as orthents-tropepts and udults
tropepts. 

As this region has forest area. 

communication facilities are poor 

except a few metalled roads in the 

northern and eastern portions 

connecting Pollachi of Tamil Nadu. 

2. The 1981 census location code number is written brackets after the name of village/desom. 
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TRICHUR DISTRICT 

(CODE: 06) 

Trichur district lies in the central part of t~e State. 
Karimalagopuram (1,439 m), an important peak on 
the Western Ghats, located at the boundary 
between Chittur and Pal ghat taluks is on the eastern 
side of the district. Bharathapuzha (total length 251 
km) forms the northern boundary of the district for 
about 40 km. Keecherry of Wadakkancherry (44 

km), Karuvannur (48 km) and Chalakudy (145 km) 
are the other rivers from the north to south of the 
district. Periyar rivEt (229 km) also flows through the 
southern boundary of the district. Trichur district Is a 
part of the Centraf Kerala Coast (4.2.5) and Is sub
divided on the basis of topography, geology, soil, 
climate and natural vegetat_ion into 4 sub-micro 
regions viz. Trichur Coast, Trichur Plain, 

Wadakkancherry Upland and Kodasserry Forested 
Hills. 

4.2.5.1 Trichur Coast 

This region lies all along the coastal area of the 
district comprising of the whole of Chavakkad and 
l<odungallur taluks and parts of Talappilly, Trichur 
and Mukundapuram taluks. This region is drained 
by the rivers of this district besides a network of 
canals and backwaters. Kole land,' which' is a 
speCial feature, is found in this region. The region 
contains 84, whole villages, 8 part villages 
(consisting of t5 desoms) and 10 towns. It has an 
area of 832.69km2, a population of 1,149,042 
persons and a density of 1,380 persons per km2. Its 

geological bed is alluvium and its soil is coastal 
alluvium. It has good amOl,int of rainfall, around 250 
cm. Some of the historical and pilgrim centers like 
Guruvayur and Kodungallur (known as Muziris in 
ancient times) are located here. The area is well
connected by road. 

4.2.5.2 Trichur Plain 

This region lies parallel to the coastal region 
comprising parts of Talappilly, Trichur and 
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Mukundapuram taluks. This plain area is drained by 

all the rivers of the district. This region has the 
influence of nearby forest regions. It contains 57 
whole villages, 16 part villages (consisting. of 36 
desoms), 15 towns and an urban outgrowth. It has 
an area of 658.80 km2 a population of 872,692 
persons and a density of 1,325 persons per km2. Its 
geological bed is alluvial of recent deposits. The 
area is well-served by rail and road and has rich 
cultural heritage. . 

4.2.5.3 Wadakkancherry Upland 

This region covers parts of Talappilly and Trichur 
taluks and can be dotted by knolls and hillocks. It 
contains 4? whole villages and 6 part villages 
(consisting of 12 desoms). With an area of 387.86 
km2, it has a population of 249,656.persons and a 
density of 644 persons per kin2. Its geology is 
charnockite bed and the soil is shallow, black, 
brown and alluvial soils of recent deposit. This area 
is also connected by rail and road. 

4.2.5.4 Kodasserry Forested Hills 

This region, which lies on the south-eastern 
portion of this district, comprises of parts of 
Talappllly, Trichur and Mukundapuram taluks. It has 
wet semI-evergreen forests besides having 

numerous 'v' shaped valleys which Influence the 
course of various streams. This region also forms 
the catchment area of many rivert aM has 
reservoirs. It contains 12 whole villages and 7 part 
villages (consisting of 34 desoms). It has an area of 
1,114.63 km2, a population of 168,153 persons and 
a low density of 151 persons per km2. Its geological 
bed is charnockite and its soil is laterite. The 

Chalakkudi-Valpara road is the important 
communication link of this region. 
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BASIC DATA ON SUB-MICRO REGIONS, 1981 

TRICHUR DISTRICT 

(CODE: 06) 
Macro region 4 The Coastal Plains & Islands 

Meso region' 4.2 Western Coastal Region 

Micro region 4.2.5 Central Kerala Coast 

No, of constituent units 
Sub·Micro Part 
region Village Total Area Population 

Number & Whole & Rural in (1981 

name Taluk Village (desoms)* Town Urban km2 Census) 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

4.2.5.1 84 8(15) 10 Total 832.69 1,149,042 
Trichur Rural 744.62 955,855 
Coast Urban 88.07 193.187 

Chavakkad 15 3 Total 234.30 376,666 
(Whole) Rural 211.30 317,199 

Urban 23.00 59.467 

Talappilly 5 Total 36.47 44,790 
(Part) Rural 35.47 44,790 

, . ',. 
Urban 

Trichur 27 2(4) 4 Total 179.62 228.943 
(Part) Rural 154.75 180,079 

Urban 24.87 48,864 

Kodungallur 15 2 Total 144.91 253,134 
(Whole) Rural 115.95· 194,374 

Urban 28.96 58,760 

Mukundapuram 22 6(11) Total 237.39 24M09 
(Part) Rural 226.15 2)9.413 

Urban 11.24 26,096 

4.2.5.2 57 16(36) 15& Total 658.80 872,692 
Trichur lOG Rural 531.62 551,096 
Plain Urban 127.18 321,591 

Talapilly· 20 1 (1) Total "34.87 147,754 
(Part) RUllil 127.87' 128,314 

Urban 7.00 19,440 
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2 3 4 5 6 1 8 

Trichur 16 6(10) 12 &1 OG Total 182.28 344,267 

(Part) Rural 93.76 95,117 

Urban 88.52 249, 150 

Mukundapuram 21 9(25) 2 Total 341.59 380.671 

(Part) Rural 309.95 327,665 

Urban 31.66 53,006 

4.2.5.3 42 6(12) Total 387.86 249,656 

Wadakkan· Rural 387.86 246,656 

Upland Urban 

Talappily 42 3(9) Total 382.56 245.198 
(Part) Rural 382.56 245,198 

Urban 

Trichur 3(3) Total 5.30 4,458 
(Part) Rural 5.30 4,458 

Urban 

4.2.5.4 12 7(34) Total 1,114.63 168,153 

Kadasserry Rural 1,114.63 168,153 

Forested Urban 

Hills 
Talappilly 4 2(4) Total@ 109.10 28,972 
(Part) Rural@ 109.10 28,972 

Urban 

Trichur 8 2(12) Total@ 268.53 91,212 
(Part) Rural@ 268.53 91,212 

Urban 

Mukundapuram 3(18) Total 737.00 47,969 
(Part) Rural 737.00 47,969 

Urban - \ 

Note: The area of the district (3,032 km2) is based on the 'geographical' area supplied by the Surveyor General, India whereas the 

area figures of sub-micro regions are arrived at on the basis so the 'land-use' are figures supplied by the Director of Survey & 
Land Records. Tahsildars and Local Bodies. Therefore when the area figures of sub-micro regi'ons are added up it may not 

tally with the area of the district. 

The number given in bracket in Col. 4 indicate the number of d~soms which fall in all the part «illages of the taluk in the 

concerned sub-micro region. 

@ Inclusive of forest area lying outside village boundaries. 
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CONSTITUENT UNITS OF SUB-MICRO REGIONS, 1981 

TRICHUR DISTRICT 

(CODE: 06) 

Sub-micro Number of whole/ Looation 

region with Taluk part" village (s) code and 

code and and and location name of 
name code code(s) town Remarks 

2 3 4 5 

4.2.5.1 Chavakkad 15 whole villages I Chavakkacl 

Trichur 01 1 to 15 II Guruvayur 

Coast 
Township 
IlIlringaprom 

Talappilly 5 whole villages The remaining portions in 

02 1,48 & 70 to 72 regions 4.2.5.2, 42.5.3 and 

4.2.5.4 

Trichur 27 whole villages XPuliazhi The remaining 

03 13, 15, 16,32to~, XI Aranattukara portions in regions 

45&47t057 XII Koorkkancherry 4.2.5.2, 

XVII Kanimangalam 4.2.5.3 and 4.2.5.4 

2 part villages 

12-1, 46-3, 46-4 & 

46-5 

Kodungallur 15 whole villages XXI Kodungallur 

04 1 to 15 XXII Methala 

Mukundapuram 22 whole villages XXIV Iringalakuda The. remaining 

05 1 to 4, 19to 26, portion in regions 

34 to 40 & 50 to 52 4.2.5.2 and 4.2.5.4 

6 part villages 

5-1,5-3,5-4,6-1, 
18-2,18-3,33-1,41-1, 

49-4, 49-5 & 49-6 

4.2.5.2 Talappilly 20 whole villages IV Kunnamkulam The remaining portions in 

Trichur 02 2t~ 5, 43 to 47, regions 4.2.5.1, 4.2.5.3 and 

Plain 49 to 52, 65 to 4.2.5.4 

69,73 & 74 

1 part village 

42-4 
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2 3 4 5 

Trichur 16 whole villages VViyyur The remaining portions in 

03 1 t03,9to 11, 14, VI Vilvattam regions 4.2.5.1, 4.2.5.3 and 
17 to 24 &44 VII Mannuthy 4.2.5.4 

VIII T ,iehur 

VIII A Peringavu OG 

IX Ayyanthole 

XIII Chiyyaram 

VIV Nadathara 

>N Marathakkara 

XVI OIlur 

XVIII Avinisseri 

XIX Edakkunny 

XXChevoor 

6 part villages 

4-t, 4-3, 4-4, 5-1, 

6-1,12·2,12·3,29-t, 

46-1 &46-2 

Mukundapuram 21 whole villages XXIIIPuducad The remaining portions in 

05 7,8, 10 to 17,27, X>N Chalakudy regions 4.2.5.1 and 4.2.5.4 

28,31,32 & 42 to 48 

9 part villages 

5·2, 6-2, 6·3, 64, 

9·1,9-2,18·1, 

29-12,29-14,29-15, 

29-16, 30-1, 30-2, 

30·3,30·4,30-5, 

30·6, 30·7, 33·2, 

33·3, 41·2, 49-1, 

49·2, 49·3 & 49·7 

4.2.5.3 Talappilly 42 whole villages The remaining portions in 

Wadakkancherry 02 6 to 28, 32 to 34, re~ions 4.2.5.1, 4.2.5.2 and 

Upland 36 to 41, 53 to 58 & 4.2.5.4 

61 to 64 

3 part villages 

31.1,31·2,31·4,31·5, 

42·1. 42·2. 42·3, 60-2 

&60·3 

Trichur whole villages The remaining portions in 

03 Nil regions 4.2.5.1, 4.2.5.2 and 

3 part villages 4.2.5.4 

4·2, 5·2 & 6-2 
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2 3 4 5 

4.2.5.4 Talapilly 4 whole villages The remaining portions in 

Kodassery 02 29, 30, 35 & 59 regions 4.2.5.1, 4.2.5.2 and 

Forested 
4.2.5.3 

Hills 

2 part villages 

31-3, 60-1, 60-4, & 60-5 

Forest area outside village 

boundary also 

Trichur 8 whole villages The remaining portions in 

03 7,8;25 to 28, regions 4.2.5.1, 4.2.5.2 and 

30&31 4.2.5.3 

2 part villages 

6-3, 6-4, 6-5, 6-6, 
6-7, 6-8, 6-9, 29-2, 

29-3, 29-4, 29-5 & 
29-6 

Mukundapuram whole villages The remaining portions in 

05 Nil regions 4.2.5.1 and 4.2.5.2 

3 Part villages 

9-3, 9-4, 29-1, 29-2, 

29-3, 29-4, 29-5, 29-6, 

29-7,29~,29-9,29-10, 

29-11, 29-13, 30-8, 30-9, 

30-10 & 30-11 
arid 

Forest area outside village 

boundary 

Cesom/kara which'is the lowest constituent unit of a village is taken as the basis for delineation of sub-micro region. A sub-micro 

region may cdtJslsts of whole Of part villages or both. For part village the two digit location code of desom/kara is given_ Eg. 2-3 

indicate third desom/kara of the 2nd village. 
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PHYSIO-GEOGRAPHIC FEATURES BY SUB-MICRO REGIONS 

TRICHUR DISTRICT 

TaJuk 

Chavakkad 
and 

Kodungallur 

and parts 

of 

Talappilly, 

Trichur 

and 

Mukundapuram 

Geology 

2 

Alluvium 

bed 

(Code: 06) 

Soils Rainfall Physiography 

3 4 5 

SUB-MICRO REGION: 4.2.5.1 TRICHUR COAST 

Coastal 

alluvium 
soil. 

Psamments

Orthents 

Psamments 

Sandy soil 

(Recent) 

Orthents 

Recently 

formed 

soil 
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Around 

250 em. 
(increases 

towards 

south) 

This region lies all along the coast of 

Trichur district. It has its boundaries 

with Malappuram Coast in the north, 

Trichur Plain in the east, Cochin Coast 

in the south and Lakshadweep Sea in 

the west. 

This coastal plain is drained by rivers 

like Bharathapuzha, Wadakkancherry, 

Manali, Kurumali and Chalakkudy, 

besides a net-work of canals and 

backwaters. This plain slopes very 

gently towards west. The maximum 

height (55 m.) is found in the central

east portion ie. at Vattekkat desom (41-

4) of Kodannur village of Trichur taluk. 

The low-lying land, known as kole land, 

lies as a continuous belt from the 

central portion towards the coast where 

the spet heig~ts are 3 m., 10 m., and 11 
m etc. Pad~y and coconut are the 

important veQetation in this region. 

The whole regIon fall under the alluvium 

bed and the anly soil which occurs in 

this region is' coastal-alluvium. It is 

technically known as psamments

orthents. The soil has or.ated from 

recent deposits predominantly marine 

with some fluvial sediments along the 

coast line. 

The coastal plain is thickly populated 

with a good net-work of roads 

connecting all the settlements. The 

settlements are widely spread. 



Parts of 
Talappilly, 

Trichur and 

Mukundapuram 

2 

Alluvium 

bed, 

Basic 

dykes and 

Charnockite 

3 4 5 

Fishermen live all along the coast. The 

important towns are Chavakkad, 

Irinjalakuda and Kodungalluf. 

SUB-MICRO REGION: 4.2.5.2 TRICHUR PLAIN 

Alluvium' 

soil 

Orthents-

tropepts, 

Fluvents-

tropepts, 

Orthents, 

Psamments-

orthents 

Orthents 

Recently 

formed 

soil 

Tropepts 

Shallow black, 

brown and 

alluvial soils 

of southern 

region 

Fluvents 

Alluvial 

Soils 

(Recent 

alluvium) 

Psamments 

Sandy soil 

(Recent) 
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Between 

250 and 

300cm. 

This region is bounded by Pattambi 

Undulating Plain In the north, 

Wadakkancherry Upland and 

Kodasserry Forested Hills in the east, 

Periyar-Muvaltupuzha ROlling Plain in 

the south and Trichur Coast in the west. 

This region which is parallel to the 

Trichur Coast has the maximum height 

of 118 m. at Varakkara desom (40-4) of 

Amballur village of Mukundapuram 

taluk and has the minimum height of 43 

m. at Koratty desom (46-4) of Muringur 

Thekkummuri village of Mukundapuram 

taluk. The central portion is an elevated 

area while the southern portion is low in 

height. The average height of this 

region is 75 m. and slopit'lg gently 

towards the west. This region is drained 

by the tributaries of Bharathapuzha, 

Wadakkancherry. Manali, Kurumali and 

Chalakkudy rivers. Paddy, coconut and 

cashew are the important vegetation of 

this region. 

This region has recently formed alluvial 

soil and coastal alluvium soil. 

Technically salls are classified as 

orthents-tropepts, . fluvents-tropepts

orthents and psamments·orthents. 

This densely populated region is 

bifurcated from north to south by the 

railway line. It has a net·work of roads. 

The settlements· are widely spread all 

over the region. The influence of the 

adjacent forest region results in the 

establishment of some wood/cane

based industries. lile and brick 

factories are also found in this region. 

The important taWAS are Kunnamkulam, 

Trichur and Chalakudy. 



Parts of 

Talappilly 

and 

Trichur 

Parts of 

Talappilly, 

Trichur 

and 

Mukunda-

puram 

2 

Charnoc· 

kite, 

alluvium 

basic 

dykes 

Charnoe· 

kite, 

unciassi· 

fied 

granite, 

basic 

dykes 
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SUB-MICRO REGION: 4.2.5.3 WADAKKANCHERRY UPLAND 

Shallow black, 

brown and 

alluvial soils. 

Orthents

tropepts 

Orthents 
Recently 

formed 

soils 

Tropepts 

Shallow black, 

brown and 

alluvial 

soils of 

southern 

region 

About 

200cm. 

This region has its boundaries with 

Palghat Gap on the 110rth and east, 

Kodasserry Forested Hills in the south 

and Trichur Plain in the west. 

It is not a high mountainous tract but 

only uplands having outlying hills in the 

eastern extreme of this region. Some 

knolls and hillocks are found here and 

there. The maximum height of this 

region is 208 m. in the Kondazhy (21) 

viJlage of TaJapp))y taJu)e and the 

minimum height is 52 m. in its southern 

portion. Vazhani irrigation project is 

located on a table-land in the southern 

portion of this region which is sloping 

on all sides. However, towards south its 

slope is gentle and through this spur 

NH 47 runs connecting Trichur with 

Palghat. Arecanut, cashew, rubber, teak 

etc, are the main vegetation of this 

region. Coconut and paddy are also 

cultivated. 

Major portion of this region Is coming 

under charnockite bed. In its northern 

portion it is having alluvium bed and 

basic dykes. The soils are recently 

formed shallow, black, brown and 

alluvial soils. 

Motorabe roads are available in this 

region. Th~ Trichur-Shoranur road 

passes thro~gh this region, Some of the 

settlements l;are of li,near pattern along 

the road side. Wadakkancherry is an 

important se~lement here. 

SUB-MICRO REGION: 4.2.5.4 KODASSEAY FORESTED HILLS 

Soils are 

laterite and 

recently formed 

shallow black, 

brown and 

alluvial soil. 

Qrthents· 
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Between 

27:; and 

300 em. 

(increases 

towards 

east) 

This region lies in the south·eastern 

portion of the district formig its 

boundaries wit~ Wadakkancherry 

Upland in the north, Chittur Forested 

Hills and Tamil Nadu in the east, 

Malayattur Forested Hills and Anamalai 

Forested Hills in the south and Trichur 

Plains in the west. 



Note: 

2 3 

tropepts, 

Udults-

tropepts 

Orthents 

; Recently 

formed 

soils 

Tropepts 

Shallow 

black 

brown and 

alluvial 

soils of 

southern 

region 

Udu/ts 

Laterite 

soils 

1. Soils are clas'silied by NBSS & LUP (ICAR). Nagpur 

4 5 

This forested hills has wet semi-ever

green forest. In its northern and 

southern ends Peechi and 

Peringalkuthu Reservoirs are 

respectively located. This forest 

highlands which is a part of the Western 

Ghats, forms the catchment areas of 

Manali, Karuvannur and Chalakudy 

rivers. River terraces are seen in the 

middle portion. Numerous 'V' shaped 

valleys are located in this tract which 

determine the course of various 

streams. Scarp slope, waterfalls and 

rapids which structurally control and 

regulate the river directions are found 

mostly in the middle and southern 

portion of this region. The region in 

totality is highly erosion prone. The 

rivers are of dentritic pattern. The 

maximum height (1,439 m.) is found in 

the southern end of the reserve forest 

and the minimum height (416 m.) is 

found in the northern end at the Attur 

village (35) of Talappilly taluk. It slopes 

towards north. Rubber and teak 

plantations are the vegetation cover of 

this region especially in the western end 

of this region. 

The soils are laterite and shallow black. 

brown and alluvial soils, technically 

classified as Orthents-tropepts, Udults

tropepts. 

As this is a mountainous tract, the 

communication facilities are not very 

adquate. 

2. The 1981 census location code number is written brackets after the name of village/desom. 
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ERNAKULAM DISTRICT 

(CODE: 07) 

Ernakulam, the industrial district of Kerala, has its 
physiographic conditions almost similar to those of 
the state. On the eastern side, it has ridges of the 
Western Ghats while the western side is washed by 
the Lakshadweep sea. Two rivers viz. Peiryar (229 
km) and Muvattupuzha (121 km) flow through this 
district. The district slopes towards west. Ernakulam 
district is part of the Central Kerala Coast (4.2.5) 
and is sub-divided on the basis of topography, 
geology, soil, climate and natural vegetation into 
three sub-micro regions viz. Cochin Coast, Periyar
Muvattupuzha Rolling Plain and Malayattur Forested 
Hills. Brief accounts on these sub-micro regions are 
given below. 

4.2.5.1 Cochin Coast 

This coastal region is served by the rivers and 
various inter-linked backwaters and canals. In the 
southern portion of this region, the influence of sea
water is conspicuous. This region is very importa'nt 
because of its natural harbour and its industrial belt. 
It lies in the whole of Cochin taluk and parts of Parur 
and Kanay~nnur taluks. It contains 13 whole 
villages,3 part viMges (consisting of 13 karas) and 
10 towns. It has,an'area of 463.91 km2, a population 
of 1,154,852 persons and a high density of 2,489 
persons per km2. Its geology is alluvium bed of 
recent age and its soils are alluvium - acidic and 
saline. This region is well connected by air, rail, 
road, sea and backwaters. 
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4.2.5.2 Periyar-Muvattupuzha Rolling Plain 

This rolling plain, falling in the whole of Alwaye, 
Kothamangalam and Muvattupuzha taluks and parts 

of Parur, Kunnathunad and Kanayannur taluks, is 
drained by the Periyar and Muvattupuzha rivers. It 
has number of isolated residual hills. More than 70 
per cent of the total area of the district falls in this 
region. It has 63 whole villages, 3 part villages 
(consisting 10 karas), 6 towns and an urban 
outgrowth. It has an area of 1,701.03 km2, a 
population 1,380,220 persons and a density of 811 

persons per km2. Its geological formation are 
lateritic bed and basic dykes of charnockite. Laterite 
and brown hydromorphic soil are found in this 
region. This area is also well-connected by road and 
rail, besides inland navigation facilities. 

4.2.5.3 Malayattur Forested Hills 

This region is located in the north-east portion of 
the Kunnathunad taluk. Major portion of the area is 
covered by dense forests of semi ever-green type. It 
has an area of 212.43 km2 and a population of 222 
persons, which works out to a density of one 
person in a km2. Its geological bed is charnockite 
and its soil type is forest loam. The communication 
facilities are meagre. 
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BASIC DATA ON SUB-MICRO REGIONS, 1981 

ERNAKUI,.AM DISTRICT 
(CODE: 07) 

Macro region :4 The Coastal Plains & Islands 

Meso region: 4.2 Western Coastal Region 

Micro region: 4.2.5 Central Kerala Coast 

No. of constituent units 

Sub-Micro Part 

region Village Total Area Population 

Number & Whole & Rural in (1981 

name Taluk Village (desoms)* Town Urban km2 Census) 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

4.2.5.1 13 3(13) 10 Total 463.91 1,154,852 

Cochin Rural 236.30 369,129 

Coast Urban 227.61 785,723 

Parur 2 2(11) 5 Total 15a.28 265,577 

(Part) Rural 74.98 93,608 

Urban 78.30 171,969 

Kanayannur 3 1 (2) 4 Total 169.73 438,216 

(Part) Rural 64.12 76,344 

Urban 105.61 361,872 

Cochin 8 Total 140.90 451,059 

(Whole) Rural 97.20 199,177 

Urban 43.70 2l)1,882 

" 4.2.5.2 63 3(10) 6& lOG Total 1,701.03 1,380,220 

Periyar. Rural 1,551.07 1,163,051 

Muvattupuzha Urban 149.96 217,169 

Rolling 

Plain 

Parur 2(9) Total 37.95 55,410 

(Part) Rural 37.95 55A10 

Urban 

Alwaye 12 2 Total 326.30 365,567 

(Whole) Rural 295.10 311,982 

Urban 31.20 53,585 

Kunnathunad 15 Total 465.30 347,946 

(Part) Rural 451.70 324,882 

Urban 13.60 23,064 
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2 '3 4 5 6 7 8 

Kothamanga- 8 Total 285.00 164,735 

lam Rural 247.50 131,613 

(Whole) Urban 37.50 33,122 

Muvattupuzha 18 Total 433.50 277,694 

(Whole) Rural 420.30 252,381 

Urban 13.20 25,313 

Kanayannur 9 1 (1) 1 &1 OG Total 152,98 168,868 
(Part) Rural 98.52 86,783" 

Urban 54.46 82,085 

4.2.5.3 Total@ 212.43 222 
Malayattur Rural@ 212.43 222 
Forested Urban 
Hills 

Kunnathunad Total@ 212.43 222 
(Part) Rural@ 212,43 22 

Urban 

Note:- The area of the district (2,408 km ) is based on the 'geographical' area supplied by the Surveyor General, India whereas the 

area figures of sub-micro regions are arrived at on the basis of the 'land-use' area figures supplied by the Director of Survey 

& Land Records, Tahsildars and Local Bodies. Therefore lNhen the area figures of sub-micro regions are added up it may 

not tally with the area of the district. 

* The number given in bracket in Col,4 indicates the number of Ckaras which fall in all the part villages of the taluk in the 

concerned sub-micro region. 

@ Forest area lying outside village boundaries. 
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Sub·micro 
region with 

code and 

name 

4.2.5.1 

Cochin Coast 

4.2.5.2 

Periyar-

Muvattupuzha 

Rolling 

Plain 

Taluk 

and 

code 

2 

Parur 

01 

CONSTITUENT UNITS OF SUB-MICRO REGIONS, 1981 
ERNAKULAM DISTRICT 

(CODE: 07) 

Number 01 whole/ ,. location 

part village(s) code and 

and location name of 

code(s) town Remarks 

3 4 5 

2 whole villages I Vadakkekara The remaining portion in region 

1&3 " Chendamangalam 4.2.5.2 

III Parur 

IV Kottuvally 

VEloor 

2 part villages 

2·1, 2·2, 2·3, 2-4, 

2·8, 4·1, 4·2, 4-3, 
4·9,4.10, & 4·11 

Kanayannur 3 whole villages XI Mulavucad The remaining portion in region 

06 1,2&5 XIII Thrippunithura 4.2.5,2 

XIV Maradu 
XYCochin _ 

1 part village 

6·2 & 6·3 

Cochin 8 whole villages XYI Cheriyakadavu 

07 1 to 8 

Parur 1 whole village The remaining portion in region 

01 5 4.2.5.1 

2 part villages 

2-5, 2-6, 2·7, 

2-9, 4·4, 4-5, 

4·6,4·7, & 4-8 

f!.Jwaye 12 whole villages VI Angamali 

02 1 to 12 VII f!.Jwaye 
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2 3 4 5 

Kunnathunad 15 whole villages VIII Perumbavoor Forest area outside village 

03 1 to 15 boundary lies in region 4.2.5.3 

Kothamangalam 8 whole villages IX Kothamangalam 

04 1 to 8 

Muvattupuzha 18 whole villages X Muvattupuzha 

05 1 to 18 

Kanayannur 9 whole villages XII Kalamassery The remaining portion in region 

06 3,4 & 7to 13 'iN A Thrikkakara OG 4.2.5.1 

1 part village 

6-1 

4.2.5.3 Kunnathunad Only forest area The remaining portion in region 

Mslayattur 03 outside village boundary 4.2.5.2 
Forested 

Hills 

Desom/kara which is the lowest constituent unit of a village is taken as the basis for delineation of sub-micrO region. A sub

micro region may consists of whole or part villages or both. For part village the two digit location code of desom/kara is 

given. Eg. 2-3 indicate third desom/kara of the 2nd village. 
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Taluk 

Parts of 

Parur, 

Kanayannur 

and 

Cochin 

PHYSIO-GEOGRAPHIC FEATURES BY SUB-MICRO REGIONS 

ERNAKULAM DISTRICT 

Geology 

2 

Alluvium 

bed 

(CODE:07) 

Soils Rainfall Physiography 

3 4 5 

SUB-MICRO REGION: 4.2.5.1 COCHIN COAST 

Alluvium soil 

and acid 

saline soil 

Psamments

Orthents 

Psamments 

Sandy soil 

(Recent) 

Orthents 

Recently 

formed 

soils 
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Between 

250 and 

3OOcm. 

This region is bounded by Trichur Coast 

in the north, Periyar-Muvattupuzha 

Rolling Plain in the east, Allepey Coast 

in the south and Lakshadweep Sea in 

the west. 

It is a flat alluvial tract lying all along the 

coast of this district. The Periyar river 

and various inter~linked backwaters and 

canals effect the fluvio-estuary deposits 

in this tract. The maximum height (35 

m.) is located at the Puthenvelikkara (1-

6) village of Parur taluk. In the southern 

portion of this region, the influence of 

sea-water is conspicuous, Some areas 

of this tract also have flood plains, 

Coconut is the important crop of this 

region. 

The soil is psamments-orthents, alluvial 

soils of recent origin. Acid saline soil is 

also found here, It is developed under 

hydromorphic conditions, which include 

the karl soil (black soil developed in low 

lying waterlogged areas), kayat soil (soil 

in the reclaimed areas with high clay 

content) and karappadam soil (soil 

along the river courses with high silt 

content), 

This region has excellent 

communication of net-work ie, railways, 

roads and waterways which help the 

industrial expansion of the region. The 

workers are mainly engaged in 

industries like production of coir, fishing 

etc. Cochin, the Queen of the Arabian 

Sea, and Parur are located in this 

region. 



Alwaye, 

Kothaman-

galam, 

Muvattu-

puzha 

and part 

of Parur, 

Kanayannur 

and 

Kunnathunad 

Part of 

Kunnathunad 

2 

Laterite 

bed, 

Basic 

dykes, 

Chamoc-

kite 

Charnoc

kite, 

Basic 

dykes 

3 4 5 

SUB-MICRO REGION: 4.2.5.2 PERIYAR-MUVATIUPUZHA ROLLING PLAIN 

Laterite 

soil. The 

The alluvial 

soil and 

brown hydro

morphic soil 

Orthents, 

Orthants

Tropepts 

Orthents 
Recently 

formed 

soils 

Tropepts 

Shallow 

black, browr 

and alluvial 

soils of 

soutnern 

region 

Between 

300 and 

350cm. 

This region makes its boundaries with 

Trichur Plain in the north, Malayattur 

Forested Hills, Anamalai Forested Hills 

and Periyar River Basin in the east, 

Kottayam Rolling Plain in the south and 

Cochin Coast in the west. 

This region is drained by two major 

rivers viz. Periyar and MuvaHupuzha. 

The south-east portion of this rolling 

plain has isolated hills with a maximum 

height of 307 m. at Pirakkunnam kara 

(5-9) of Kuttamangalam village of 

Kothamangalam taluk. The minimum 

height is 33 m. recorded over the 
western border at the Thrikkakara Urban 

Outgrowth. A number of isolated 

residual hills, between Perumthuruthy 

and Kuruvil area, are found in the 

middle and south-eastern portion of this 

region. Coconut, paddy, tapioca, 

cashew etc. are the important 

vegetation. 

The soils are orthents-tropepts. Brown 

hydromorphic soil also occurs in this 

region which are moderately rich in 

organic matter, nitrogen and potash 

and deficient in lime and phosphate. 

This region has a good net-work of 

transport facilities. The railway line 

(broad-gauge) passes through this 

region which connects Cochin with 

Chalaku~y. All areas have motorable 

roads. Along the road sides linear typ~ 
of settlements are found. Angamali, 

AJwaye, Perumbavoor, Kothamangalam, 

Muvattupuzha and Trippunithura towns 

are located in this region. 

SUB-MICRO REGION: 4.2.5.3 MAL,AYATIUR fORESTED HILLS 

Laterite 

soil and 

alluvial 

soil 
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Around 

3OOcm. 

This region falls in a small area in the 

north-east portion of this district, makes 

its boundaries with Kodasserry Forested 

Hills in the north, Anamala; Forested 



Note: 1. 

2. 

2 3 

Orthents

Tropepts 

Udults

Tropepts 

Orthents 

Recently 

formed 

soil 

Tropepts 

Shallow 

black, 

brown and 

alluvial 

soils 

of southern 

region 

Udults 

Laterite 

soils 

4 5 

Hills in the east and Periyar

Muvattupuzha Rolling Plain in the south 

and west. 

This region is an elevated area with an 

average height of 600 m. It has dense 

forests. Steep slopes OCCur in the 

western portion of this region. It has 

foot-hills of the Western Ghats. The 

region also falls in the catchment area 

of Periyar river. The maximum height is 

631 m. found in the MalayaHur Reserve 

Forest. Teak, rubber, cashew etc. are 

the vegetation cover of this region. The 

forest is of semi-ever-green type. 

This region has Orthents-tropepts

udults-tropepts soil. It has recently 

formed shallow black, brown and 

alluvial soils of southern region and 

laterite soils. 

The area is sparsely populated. The 

transport facilities available in this 

region is meagre. 

Soils are classified by NBSS & LUP (ICAR), Nagpur 

The t'981 census location code number is written brackets after the name of vil1age/desom. 
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IDUKKI DISTRICT 
(CODE: 08) 

Idukki, one of the mountainous distr)ct of Kerala 

with high hills and deep valleys, has a plateau like 
structure. Periyar (229 km), Muvattupuzha (121 km), 
Meenachil (68 km) and Manimala (92 km) are the 

rivers from the north to south of this district. It has 
large number of plantations like tea, cardamom, 
coffee, rubber etc. Generally, the region slopes 
towards west, except north-east where it slopes 

towards east. It I is part of the Central Kerala Coast 

(4.2.5) and on the basis of topography) geology, 
soils, climate and natural vegetation, it is sub
divided into 5 sub-micro r~gions viz. Anamalai 
Forested Hills, Marayur Forested Hills, Cardamom 

Hills, Periyar River Basin and Thekkadi Forested 
Hills. 

4.2.5.1 Anamalai Forested Hills 

This region ,lies in the north-western part of the 
Devicolam tal uk with the table-land in its eastern 

part. It has lofty peaks and thick ever-green forests. 
The highest peak in this mountainous region is 

Anamudi (2,695 m). The streams are structurally 
controlieQ. It contains only 3 whole villages which 
occupies a larger area of 1,433.87 km2 with a 
population of 137,308 persons and a density of 96 
persons p~ km2. Its, geological beds are 
charnockite, unclassified granites and cordierite 

gneiss and' hornblende-biotite gneiss. The soils of 
this region are laterite and forest loam. The 
communication facilities are comparatively less in 

this region. 

4.2.5.2 Marayur Forested Hills 

This region lies in a small area in the north-east 

portion of Devicolam taluk. It tilts towards east and 
hence Pambar river flows towards east unlike the 

general pattern of west-flowing rivers in the state. It 
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has ever-green forestes comprising of sandal-wood 
plantations. It contains only 5 whole villages. It has 
an area of 292.17 km2, a population of 1&,664 

persons and a density of 64 persons per km2. It has 
charnockite bed as its geology and has forest soil 

and high base status soil of humid regions. The 
Munnar-Udumalpet road passes through this 
region. 

4.2.5.3 Cardamom Hills 

This hilly region lies as a continuous belt from 
north to south on the eastern side of the district 
comprising parts of Udumbanchola and Peermade 
taluks. It has large number of tea and cardamom 
estates, besides pastures of ever-green forests. It 
contains 9 whole villages and 2 part villages 

(consisting of 5 karas). It has an area of 731.96 km2, 

a population of 201,929 persons and a density of 
276 persons per km2. Its geological bed is 
charnockite with the intrusion of cordierite gneiss 
and other unclassifed crystallines. Its soil type is 
forest loam and high base status soil of humid 
regions. The Munnar-Kumili road is important. 

4.2.5.4 Periyar River Basin 

This is the largest sub-micro region in the district 
and falls in the central and western part of the 
district. It comprises of the whole of Thodupuzha 

taluk and parts of Devicolam and Udumbanchola 
taluks. This region is the catchment area of Periyar 

river, and has thick ever-green forests with teak, 

rubber and tea estates. IL contains 19 whole 

villages, 2 part villages (consisting of 3 karas) and 2 
towns. It has an area of 1,568.73 km2 with a 

population of 487,494 persons and a density of 311 

persons per km2. It has cordierite gneiss, 

hornblende-biotite gneiss and other unclassified 



crystallines with the intrusion of basis dykes as its 
geological beds. It has laterite forest loam and high 

base status soils of humid regions. Communication 
facilities are fast improving in this region. Painayu, 
the district headquarters, is connected with other 
important places of the state by road. 

4.2.5.5 Thekkadi Forested Hills 

This region, which may be called as Peiriyar 
plateau, lies in the southern portion of the district in 
Peermade tal uk. Swampy areas are found in the 
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western part as against escarpments in its eastern 
borders. It has dense forests and also tea and 
rubber estates. It contains 3 whole villages and 2 
part villages (consisting of 13 karas). It has an area 
of 1,099,94 km2, a population of 126,241 persons 
and a density of 115 persons per km2. It is having 

charnockite bed as its geology. It has laterite, forest 
loam and high base status soil of humid regions. ' 
The Periyar Game Sanctuary, the important tourist. 

attraction of the state, is located here and is well· 
connected by road with Kottayam, Munnar and 
Madurai. 
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BASIC DATA ON SUB-MICRO REGIONS, 1981 

IDUKKI DISTRICT 

(Code: 08) 

Macro region 4 The Coastal Plains & Islands 

Meso region 4.2 Western Coastal Region 

Micro region 4.2.5 Central Kerala Coast 

No. of constituent units 

Sub·Micro Part 

region Village Total Population 

Number & Whole & Rural Area (1981 

name Taluk Village (karas)* Town Urban in km2 Census) 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

4.2.5.1 3 Total 1,433,87 137,308 

Anamalai Rural 1,433.87 137,308 

Forested Urban 

Hills 

Devicolam 3 Total 1,433.87 137,308 

(Part) Rural 1,433.87 137,308 

Urban 

4.2.5.2 5 Total 292.17 18,664 

Marayur Rural 292.17 18,664 

Forested Urban 

Hills 

Devicolam 5 Total 292.17 18,664 

(Part) Rural 292.17 18,664 

Urban 

4.2.5.3 9 2(5) Total 731.96 201,929 

Cardamom Rural 731.96 201,929 

Hills Urban 

Udumbanchola 9 1 (1) Total 641.98 186,501 ... 
(Part) Rural 641.98 186,501 

Urban 

Peermade' 1(4) Total 89.98 15,428 

(Part) Rural 89.98 15,428 

Urban 
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2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

4.2.5.4 19 2(3) 2 Total 1,568.73 487,494 
Periyar Rural 1.501.28 442,865 

River Urban 67.45 44.629 
Basin 

Devicolam Total 48.12 23,355 

(Part) Rural 48.12 23,355 

Urban 

Udumbanchola 2 1 (2) ,£ Total 429.41 166,851 

(Part) Rural 425.56 164,797 

UrbanE 3.85 2,054 

Thodupuzha 15 ,£ Total 973.30 264,368 

(Whole) Rural 909.70 221,793 

UrbanE 63.60 42,575 

Peermade 1 (1) Total (17.90 32,920 

(Part) Rural 117.90 32,920 

Urban 

4.2.5.5 3 2(13) Total 1,099.94 126,241 

Thekkadi Rural 1,099.94 126,241 

Forested Urban 

Hills 

Peermade 3 2(13) Total 1,099.94 126,241 

(Part) Rural 1,099.94 126,241 

Urban 

Note: The area of the district (5,061 km2) is based on the 'geographical' area supplied by the Surveyor. General, India whereas 

the area figures of SUb-micro regions are arrived at on the basis of the 'land-use' area figures supplied by the Director of 

Survey & Land Records, Tahsildars and LQcal Bodies. Therefore when the area figures of sup-micro regions are added up 

it may not tally with the area of the district. 

'" The number given in bracket in ColA indicates the number of karas which fall in all the part villages of the taluk in the 

concernd sub-micro region. 

£ Idukki Township lies in Thodupuzha and Udumbanchola taluks. 
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Sub-micro 

region with 

code and 

name 

4.2.5.1 

Anamalai 

Forested Hills 

4.2.5.2 

Marayur 

Forested Hills 

4.2.5.3 

Cardamom 

Hills 

4.2.5.4 

Periyar 

River Basin 

CONSTITUENT UNITS OF SUB-MICRO REGIONS, 1981 

Taluk 

and 

code 

2 

Devicolam 

01 

Devicolam 

01 . 

Udumbanchola 

02 

Peermade 

04 

Devicolam 

01 

Udl,Jmbanchola 

02' 

Thodupuzha 

03. 

IDUKKI DISTRICT 

(CODE: 08) 

Number of whole! 

part* vitlage(s) 

and location 

code(s) 

3 

3whole villages 

1,3&4 

5 whole villages 

5to 9 

9 whole villages 

2106,81010&12 

1 part village 

11-2 

whole villages 

Nil 

1 part village 

5-1,5-3,5-5 & 5-6 

1 whole village 

2 

2 whole villages 

1&7 

1 part village 

11-1&11-3 

15 whole villages 

1 to 15 
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Location 

code and 

name of 

town 

4 

Ildukki Township 

(Part) 

II Thodupuzha and 

remaining portion 

Iidukki Township 

(Part) 

Remarks 

5 

The remaining portions in 

regions 4.2.5.2 and 4.2.5.4 

The remaining portions in 

regions 4.2.5.1 and 4.2.5.4 

The remaining portion in region 

4.2.5.4 

The remaining portions in 

regions 4.2.5.4 and 4.2.5.5 

The remaining portions in 

regions 4.2.5.1 and 4.2.5.2 

The remaining portion in region 

4.2.5.3 (one kara) 



4.2.5.5 

Thekkadi 

Forested Hills 

2 

Peermade 

04 

Peermade 

04 

3 

1 whole village 

1 

1 part village 

2·2 

3 whole villages 

3.4&6 

2 part villages 

2·1.2·3.2-4,2·5 

2-6,2·7,2-8.2-9, 

5·2. 5·4. 5·7. 5-8 

&5-9 

4 5 

The remaining portions in 

regions 4.2.5.3 and 4.2.5.5 

The remaining portions in regions 

4.2.5.3 and 4.2.5.4 

Desomjkara which is the lowest constituent unit of a village is taken as the basis for delineation of sub-micro region. A sub-micro 

region may consists of whole or part villages or both. For part village the two digit location code of desomjkara is given. Fg. 2-3 

indicate third desom/kara of the 2nd village. 
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Taluk 

Part of 

Devicolam 

PHYSIO-GEOGRAPHIC FEATURES BY SUB-MICRO REGIONS 

Geology Soils 

2 3 

IDUKKI DISTRICT 
(CODE: 08) 

Rainfall 

4 

Physiography 

5 

SUB-MICRO REGION: 4.2.5_1 ANAMALAI FORESTED HILLS 

Charnoc-

kite bed 

with the 

intrusion 

01 unclas-

silied 

granite, 

Cordierite 

gneiss, 

Hornblende 

biotite 

gneiss 

and other 

unclassified 

crystal-

lines 

Forest loam 

soil and 

laterite 

soil 

Udults-

tropepts 

Udalls-

Orthents 

Udults 

Laterite 

soil 

Tropepts 

Shallow 

black. 

brown and 

alluvial 

sqils of 

southern 

region 

Uda/fs 

High base 

status soil 

of humid 

region 

Orthents 

Recently 

formed 

soilS 
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Around 

200cm. 

(decreases 

towards 

eastern 

region 

This region is bounded by Kodasserry 

Forested Hills and Tamil Nadu on the 

north, Tamil Nadu on the east, Periyar 

River Basin and Cardamom Hills on the 

south and Malayattur Forested Hills and 

Periyar-Muvattupuzha Rolling Plain on 

the west. 

This region is a semi-ever-green forest 

type. The maximum height, Anamudi 

(2,695 m.) which is the highest peak in 

South India, lies on its eastern portion of 

Kannan Devan Hills village (4), while the 

minimum height (107 m.) is in the 

north-western part in Kuttampuzha kara 

(1-1) of Mannamkandam village. This 

region slopes towards west. Having a 

table-land in the eastern part, it has lofty 

peaks under its thick ever-green forest. 

The 1000 m. contour line bifurcates this 

region into western and eastern parts. 

Steep slopes are found towards west. 

The streams are structurally controlled 

and of dentritic pattern. This region is 

the catchment area of many streams 

and gullies which join the Periyar river. 

This region has forest loam and laterite 

soils, technically known as udalfs

orthents, udults-tropepts. 

This region with large number of tea 

and rubber estates is sparsely 

populated. It has narrow roads. Munnar 

is a prominent place which is well

connected by roads with' all the 

important towns in the neighbouring 

taluks and districts. 



., 

Part of 

Devicolam 

Parts of 

Udumban-

chola and 

Peermade 

2 3 4 5 

SUB-MICRO REGION: 4.2.5.2 MARAYUR FORESTED HillS 

Charnoc-

kite bed 

with a 

narrow 

intrusion 

of unclas· 

silied 

granite 

Charnoc-

kite bed, 

Cordierite 

gneiss, 

Hornblende 

biotite 

gneiss and 

other 

unclas-

silied 

crystallines 

Forest loam 

soil 

Orthents-

Tropepts 

Udalfs-

Orthents 

Orthents 

Recently 

formed 

soil 

Tropepts 

Shallow 

black. brown 

and alluvial 

soil 01 

southern 

region 

Udalfs 

High base 

status soil 

of humid 

regions 

Around 

150cm. 

This region lying in the north-eastern 

part is bounded by Tamil Nadu in the 

north and east and Anamalai Forested 

Hills in the south and west. 

This hilly tract tilts towards east and 

therefore, Pambar flows eastwardly and 

joins the Cauvery river. The maximum 

height of this region (2,523 m) is 

located in its southern end in the 

Vattavada village (9) and the minimum 

height (800 m.) lies at its eastern 

portion in the Marayur village (5). There 

is significance of saddle in the middle 

of this region. It is a part of the Western 

Ghats and has sandal wood plantations. 

The northern portion of this region has 

orthents-tropepts soil, while the 

southern-portion has udalfs·orthents. 

The road from Munnar to Udumalpet 

(Tamil Nadu) passes through this 

region. Settlements are scarce in this 

region, though some of them are 

located in the saddle area and confined 

to either sides of roads forming a linear 

pattern. 

SUB-MICRO REGION: 4.2.5.3 CARDAMOM HILLS 

Forest loam 

soil 

Udalfs-

Orthents 

Uda/fs 

High base 

status soils 

of humid 

region 

Orthents 

Recently 

formed 

soils 

Around 

150cm. 
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This regicin makes its boundaries with 

An~malai : Forested Hills in the north, 

Tamil Na~u in the east, Thekkadi 

Forested Hills in the south and Periyar 

River Basin,;in the west. 

This hilly region lies as a continuous 

belt from north to south on the easten. 

side of the district. It slopes towards 

west and this fertile tract has a large 

number of tea and cardamom estates, 

besides pastures of ever-green forests. 

The mSl\imum height (2,185 m.) is at its 

northern tip in Pottankad kara (2-1) of 

Rajakkad village of Udumbanchola 

taluk and the minimum height (913 m.) 



2 

Thodupuzh~ Cordierite 

and parts gneiSS, 

of Devi· Hornblende 

colam, biotite 

Udumbanchola gneiss and 

and Peermade other un· 

classified 

crystal-

lines 

including 

younger 

segments. 

soil 
Basic 

dykes, 

Charnoc-

kite 

3 4 5 

is at the southern end in the Perlyar 

village (5) of Peermade taluk. Scarp 

slopes are found in the middle and 

western portions of this region. 

Geologically the whole .of this region is 

coming under charnockite bed, except 

in the middle portion which has 

cordierite gneiss, hornblende biotite 

gneiss and other unclassified 

crystaliines and younger segments. This 

region has udalfs-orthents soil. It 

includes the forest loam, which occurs 

in all along this district, which is 

weathered from the crystalline rocks. 

The upper layer is highly enriched with 

organic matter and the soil is dark 

reddish brown to black in colour. It is 

rich in nitrogen but poor in bases. It is 

quite ferdle under forest cover and 

promotes prolific undergrowth. 

Very few settlements are found here. 

Udumbanchola is the important 
settlement in this region. Since there 

are large number of tea estates, their 

settlements are mostly of hamlet type 

which are meant for the estate 

labourers. 

SUB-MICRO REGION: 4.2.5.4 PERIYAR RIVER BASIN 

Laterite 
soil and 

forest loam 

soil. 

Udults-

Tropepts, 

Orthents-

Tropepts 

Udufts 

Laterite 

Soil 
Tropepts 

Shallow 

black, brown 

and alluvial 

Around 
200 em. 
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This region lies in the central and 

western part of this district makes its 

boundaries with Anamalai Forested Hills 

in the north, Cardamom Hills in the 

east, Thekkadi Forested Hills in the 

south and Meenachil-Kanjirappally 

Upland and Periyar-Muvattupuzha 

Rolling Plain in the west. 

This region is the catchment area of the 

Periyar, river and is structurally 

controliled towards north-west. This 

region is having below 1,000 m. in 

height and slopes towards west. 

However, the maximum height (1,194 

m.) lies at Edamaruku kara (1) of 

Udumbannor village of Thodupuzha 



2 

Part of Charnoc-

Peermade kite bed 

3 4 

soils of 

southern 

region 

Orthents 
Recently 

formed 

soils 

5 

taluk and the minimum height (118 m.) 

in its western part at Pannorkara (11-6) 

of Udumbannoor village of Thodupuzha 

taluk. The average height of this region 

is between 850 m. and 900 m. It has a 
number of escarpments in its central 

and western parts. 'V' shaped vallyes 

made by Kudayatturpuzha and Kaliyar -

rivers are identifiable landmarks in this 

region. This region has thick ever-green 

forests, teak. rubber and tea plantallon.s 

and cultivation like pepper, cashew, 
tapioca etc. 

Geologically this region has cordierite 

gneiss, hornblende, biotite gneiss and 

other unclassified crystallines in its 

central part which is intruded by basic 

C1ykes over its north, while in the 

southern portion charnockite bed 

occurs. The soil is laterite. A major 

portion of this region is coming under 

this soil. This weathered product is 

having abundan~ ferrogenuous and 

quartz gravelS. Though this soil, in 

general, is acidic and poor in nitrogen, 

phospherous. potash and organic 

matter, it is well-drained, widely 

cultivated and responds to 

management practices. 

This region is well-connected by roads, 

cart-tracks and foot-paths. Thodupuzha 

town and: Idukki township are the 

important settlements in this region. , 

SUB-MICRO REGION: 4.2.5.5 THEKKADI FORESTED HILLS 

Laterite soil, 

Forested loam 

soils 

Soils 

Udults· 

Tropepts 

Udalfs-

Tropepts 

Orthents-

Tropepts 
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150 cm. 

in 

eastern 

region 

and 

200 em. 

in 

western 

region 

This region ~hich is the extension of 

Cardamom hills, lies in the southern 

portion of this district in Peermade taluk 

and makes its boundaries with Periyar 

River Basin and Cardamom Hills in the 

north, Tamil Nadu in the east, Pamba

Kakki Forested Hills in the south and 

Ranni Forested Hills and meenachil

Kanjirappally Upland in the south. 

This region slopes towards west and the 

maximum height (1.811 m.) is in the 



2 3 

Udults 

Laterite soil 

Tropepts 
Shallow 

black, ,brown 

and alluvial 

soils of 

southern 

regiQn 

Uda/fs 
High base 

status soils 

othumid 

region 

Orth6nts 

Recently 

formed 

soils 

Note: 1. Soils as classified by NBSS & LUP (lCAR), Nagpur 

4 5 

southernmost part of Mlappara village 
(6) of Peermade taluk and minimum 

height (101 m.) is in the western portion 

at Peruvantanam south kara (3-2) of 

Peruvanthanam village of Peermade 

taluk. 

The average height of this region is 900 

m. and has plateau-like structure called 

as Periyar plateau. Swampy areas are 

found in the western part of it as against 

escarpments in its eastern border. The 

river pattern show the dentritic type. 

This region has also forest, tea and 

rubber plantations. 

Geologically whole of this region is 

coming under charnockite bed; except 

in its western portion where basic dykes 

occur. 

This region has laterite and forest loam 

soil. Technically the soils are classified 

as udults-tropepts In its western portion, 

udalfs-tropepts In its central portion and 

orthents-tropepts in its eastern portion. 

A road from Kottayam-Kumill passes 

through Peermade and Vandiperiyar. 

Thekkadi is a tourist centre famous for 

its lakes and Wild Life Sanctuary. 

2. The 1981 census location code number is written within brackets after the name of the village/kara. 
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CONSTITUENT UNITS OF SUB-MICRO REGIONS, 1981 

KOTIAYAM DISTRICT 

(CODE: 09) 

Sub-micro Number of whole/ Location Remarks 

region with Taluk part * village (s) code and 

code and and and location name of 
name code code (s) town 

2 3 4 5 

4.2.5.1 Vaikom 4 whole villages The remaining portion in region 

Kumarakom 01 10 to 13 4.2.5.2 
Low lying 1 part village 

Plain 5-11,5-12&5-14 

Kottayam 5 whole villages The remaining portions in 

03 1 & 13 to 16 regions 4.2.5.2 and 4.2.5.3 

2 part villages 

2-1 & 17-8 

Changanacherry 2 whole villages The remaining portions in 

04 4&5 regions 4.2.5.2 and 4.2.5.3 

1 part village 

1-1 

4.2.5.2 Vaikom 9 whole villages IVaikom The remaining portion in region 

Kottayami 01 1 to 4, 6to 9-14 4.2.5.1 

Rolling 

Plain 

1 part village 

5-1, 5-2, 5-3, 5-4, 

5-5, 5-6, 5-7, 5-8, 

5-9,5-10 & 5-13 

Meenachil 5 whole villages II Palai The remaining portion in region 

02 8, 9, 11, 12 & 22 4.2.5.3 

6 part villages 

6-3, 6-4, 7-7, 10-1 

10-3,10-4,10-5,13-1, 

13-2, 13-3, 14-8, 14-9, 

21-1,21-2,21-3;21-4, 

& 21-5 
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BASIC DATA ON SUB-MICRO REGIONS, 1981 

KOTIAYAM DISTRICT 

(CODE: 09) 

Macro region 4 The Coastal Plains & Islands 

Mesor region 4.2 Western Coastal Region 

Micro region 4.2.5 Central Kerala Coast 

No. of constituent units 

Sub-micro Part 

region Village Total Area Population 

Number & Whole & Rural in (1981 

name Taluk Village (karas)* Town Urban km2 Census) 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

4.2.5.1 11 4(6) Total 308.57 211,688 

Kumamam Rural 308.57 211,688 

Low lying Urban 

Plain 

Vaikom 4 1 (3) Total 101.89 67,449 

(Part) Rural 101.89 67,449 

Urban 

Kottayatn. 5 2(2) Total 172.37 116,339 

(Part) Rural 172.37 116,339 

Urban 

Changanacherry 2 1 (1) Total 34.31 27,900 

(Part) Rural 34.31 27,900 

Urban 

4.2.5.2 28 16(50) 4 Total 850.41 963,975 

Kottayam Rural 796.70 804,868 

Rolling Urban 53.71 159,107 

Plain 

Vaikom 9 1 (11) Total 217.41 210,152 

(Part) Rural 208.68 189,055 

Urban 8.73 21,097 

Meenactiil 5 6(17) Total 201.54 146,827 

(Part) Rural 185.61 125,203 

Urban 15.93 21,624 
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2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

Kottayam 9 4(16) Total 275.29 389,494 

(Part) Rural 259.74 325.063 
Urban 15.55 64.431 

Changanacherry 5 4(5) Total 153.80 215,nS 

(Part) Rural 140.30 163.821 

Urban 13.50 51,955 

Kanjirappally 1 (1) Total 2.37 ',726 
(Part) Rural 2.37 1,726 

Urban 

4.2.5.3 18 13(32) Total 915.43 462,975 
Meenachil- Rural 915.43 462,975 
Kanjirappally Urban 

Upland 

Meenachil 11 6(18) Total 521.14 227.882 
(Part) Rural 521.14 227,~ 

Urban 

-
Kottayam 2(3) Total 52.23 30,483 
(Part) Rural 52.23 30,483 

Urban 

Changanacherry 3(7) Total 73.86 52,397 
(Part) Rural 73.86 52.397 

Urban 

Kanjirappally 5 2(4) Total 268.20 152,213 
(Part) Rural 268.20 152,213 

Urban 

4.2.5.4 1(2) Total 121.00 58.804 
Ranni Rural 121.00 58,804 

Forested Urban 

Hills 

Kanjirappally 1 (2) Total 121.00 58,804 

(Part) Rural 121.00 58,804 

Urban 

Note: The area of the district (2,204 km2) is based on the 'geographical' area supplied by Surveyor General, India whereas the 

area figures of sub-micro regions are arrived at on the basis of the 'land-use' area figures supplied by the Director of 

Survey & Land Records, Tahsildars and Local Bodies. Therefore when the area figures of sub-micro regions are added up 

it may not tally with the area of the district. 

The number given in bracket in Col. 4 indicates the number of karas which fall in the part villages of the taluk in the 

concerned sub-micro region. 
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CONSTITUENT UNITS OF SUB-MICRO REGIONS, 1981 

KOTTAYAM DISTRICT 

(CODE: 09) 

Sub-micro Number of whole/ Location Remarks 

region with Taluk part * village (s) code and 

code and and and location name of 

name code code (s) town 

2 3 4 5 

4.2.5.1 Vaikom 4 whole villages The remaining portion in region 

Kumarakom 01 10 to 13 4.2.5.2 

Low lying 1 part village 

Plain 5-11,5-12 & 5-14 

Kottayam 5 whole villages The remaining portions in 

03 1&13to15 regions 4.2.5.2 and 4.2.5.3 

2 part villages 

2-1 & 17-8 

Changanacherry 2 whole villages The remaining portions in 

04 4&5 regions 4.2.5.2 and 4.2.5.3 

1 part village 

1-1 

4.2.5.2 Vaikom 9 whole villages IVaikom The remaining portion in region 

Kottayami 01 1t04,5to9-14 4.2.5.1 

Rolling 

Plain 

1 part village 

5-1 , 5-2, 5-3, 5-4, 

5-5, 5-5, 5-7, 5-8, 

5-9,5-10&5-13 

, 
Meenachil 5 whole villages IIPalai The remaining portion in region 

02 8, 9, 11, 12 & 22 4.2.5.3 

6 part villages 

6-3,5-4,7-7,10-1 

10-3,10-4,10-5,13-1, 

13-2, 13-3, 14-8, 14-9, 

21-1,21-2,21-3,21-4, 

&21-5 
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4.2.5.3 

Meenachil 

Kanjirappally 

:.Jpland 

2 

Kottayam 

03 

Changanacherry 

04 

Kanjirappally 

OS 

Meenachil 

02 

, Kottayam 

03 

Changanacherry 

04 

3 4 

9 whole villages 

3to5,9to 12, 18 

&19 

4 part villages 

2-2, 2-3, 6-1, 8-1, 

8-2, 8-3, 8-4, 17-1, 

17-2, 17-3, 17-4, 

17-S, 17-6, 17-7, 17-9 

& 17-10 

5 whole villages 

2,3&6to8 

4 part villages 

1-2,9-2, 10-2,12-6 

& 12-7 

Whole village 

Nil 

1 part village 

7-3 

11 whole villages 

1 to 5 & 15 to 20 

6 part villages 

6-1,6-2,7-1,7-2, 

7-3,7-4,7-5,7-6, 

10-2,13-4,14-1, 

14-2, 14-3, 14-4, 

14-S, 14-6, 14-7 & 21-6 

1 whole village 

7 

2 part villages 

6-2, 6-3 & 8-S 

1 whole village 

11 

3 part villages 

9-1,10-1,12-1, 

12-2, 12-3, 12-4 

& 12-5 
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S 

III Kottayam The remaining portions in 

regions 4.2.5.1 and 4.2.S.3 

IV Changanacherry The remaining portions in 

regions 4.2.5.1 and 4.2.S.3 

The remaining portions in 

regigns 4.2.S.3 and 4.2.S.4 

The remaining portion in region 

4.2.5.2 

The remaining portions in 

regions 4.2.S.1 and 4.2.S.2 . 

The remaining portions in 

regions 4.2.5.1 and 4.2.5.2 



2 

Kanjirappally 

05 

3 

5 whole villages 

1 to 4 & 6 

2 part villages 

5-1,7.1,7·2 

&7-4 

4 5 

The remaining portions in 

regions 4.2.5.2 and 4.2.5.4 

4.2.5.4 Kanjirappally 

05 

whole village 

Nil 

The remaining portions in 

regions 4.2.5.2 and 4.2.5.3 Ranni 

Forested Hills 

1 part village 

5·2 &5·3 

Desomjkara which is the lowest constituent unit of a village is taken as the basis for delineation of sub-micro region. A 

sub·micro region may consists of whole or part villages or both. For part village the two digit location code of desom/kara 

is given. Eg. 2·3 indicate third desom/kara of the 2nd village. 
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Taluk 

Parts of 

Vaikom, 

Kottayam 

and Changa-

cherry 

Parts of 

Vaikom, 

Meenachil, 

Kottayam 

and 

Changana-

cherry 

PHYSIO-GEOGRAPHIC FEATURES BY SUB-MICRO REGIONS 

Geology SOils 

2 3 

KOTTAYAM DISTRICT 

(CODE: 09) 

Rainfall 

4 

Physiography 

5 

SUB-MICRO REGION: 4.2.5.1 KUMARAKOM lOW-LYING PLAIN 

Alluvium Alluvial 

bed soil· 

Orthents-

Tropepts 

Orthents 

Recently 

formed 

soils 

Tropepts 

Shallow 

black, brown 

and alluvial 

soilS Of 

southern 

region 

Between 

200 and 

300 em. 

This region lies as a narrow strip over 

the western portion of this district and 

makes its boundaries with Kottayam 

Rolling Plain in the north and east, 

Kuttanad Low-lying Plain in the south 

and Vembanad Lake in the west. 

This region which borders the 

Vembanad Lake has large number of 

intersecting canals. It is low-lying area 

with an average height of only 6 m. 

Meenachil and Muvattupuzha rivers join 

Vembanad Lake through number of 

distributaries and canals. Major portion 

of the area is flood-prone. The area 

known as kole land and seasonal 

cultivation of paddy is done during 

winter after pumping out water from the 

bunded area into peripheral kayals. 

During rainy season, the entire area will 

be submerged. Paddy and coconut are 

the crops cultivated in this land. 
! 

This region has rece~tly formed alluvial 
\ 

soils which is techni¢ally classified as 

orthents-tropepts. 

The chief mode of transportation of this 

tract is the inland water transport. 

SUB-MICRO REGION: 4.2.5.2 KOTTAVAM ROLLING PLAIN 

Alluvium Alluvial Between This region lies over the central part of 
bed, soils and 200 and this district and bounded by Periyar-
Laterite laterite 3OOcm. Muvattupuzha Rolling Plain in the north, 
bed, soils. Meenachil-Kanjirappally Upland in the 
Charnockite Orthents- east, Chengannur Rolling Plain in the 
gneiss, Tropepts south and Kumarakom Low-lying Plain 

Horn- in the weSt. 
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Parts of 

Me,nachil, 

Kottayam. 

Kanji rap

pallyand 

Changana

cherry 

2 

blende. 

biotite 

gneiss 

and other 

unclassi-

fied 

crystallines 

3 

Orthents 

Recently 

formed 

soil 

Tropepts 

Shallow 

black. brown 

and alluvial 

soils of 

southern 

region 

4 5 

This region gently slopes towards west. 

The average height ranges from 70 to 

80 m. The knoll having the maximum 

height of the region (149 m.) is located 

on its northern portion at Kattampack 

kara (4-6) of Njee?:hoor village of 

Vaikom tal uk. The minimum height (34 

m.) of this region is found at 

Memurikara (14-5) of Manjoor village of 

Vaikom taluk. Some mounts are located 

here and there. This region is served by 

many streams of Muvattupuzha, 

Meenachil and Koduvar rivers. Rice is 

the major crop. Timber industries thrive 

in this region. 

Geologically, this region is coming 

under alluvium bed over its western 

portion with the intrusion of laterite bed 

and charnockite bed, while its southern 

portion falls under cordierite gneiss, 

and hornblende biotite gneiss and other 

unclassified crystallines with younger 

segments. It has alluvium soils and 

laterite sails. technically classified as 

orthents-tropepls. 

This region has good road facilities 

connecting the important places of this 

district like Kottayam, Ettumanoor, Palai 

etc. The Ernakulam-Trivandrum Railway 

line (broad-gauge) passes through this 

region. 

SUB-MICRO REGION: 4.2.5.3 MEENACHIL-KANJIRAPPALLY UPLAND 

Charnoc

kite bed 

i3asic 

dykes 

Shallow 

black, brown 

and alluvial 

soils and 

laterite 

soil 

Orthents

Tr9pepts 

Udults

Tropepts 

Orthents 

Recently 

formed 

soils 
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Between 

200 and 

300cm. 

This region lies in the eastern part of 

this district and makes its boundaries 

with Periyar River Basin in the north. 

Thekkadi Forested Hills and Ranni 

Forested Hills in the east, Kottarakkara 

Undulating Upland and A1leppey Rolling 

Plain in the south and Kottayam Rolling 

Plain in the west. 

This upland region forms the catchment 

area of Meenachil and· Manimala rivers. 

The extreme eastern portion is the part 

of the neighbouring hilly tract where 

there are river valleys. On its western 



2 

Kanjirap- Charnoc-

pally kite 

bed 

3 

Tropepts 

Shallow 

black, brown 

and alluvial 

soils C;{ 

southern 

region 

Udults 

Laterite 

soil 

4 5 

part hillocks and isolated hills afe seen. 

This region slopes towards west. The 

maximum height (1,195 m.) is found at 

its central and eastern part in the 

Poonjar Nadubhagam village (18) of 
Meenachil taluk and the minimum 

height (87 m.) in its southern tip In 

Kangazha south kara (10-2) of 
Kangazha village of Changanacherry 

taluk. Steep slopes occur over the 

eastern part of this upland. 

This region has the charnockite bed 

with the intrusion of basic dykes here 

and there especially in the northern 

portion. The western and southern 

portion has orthents-tropepts soils i.e. 

recently formed shallow black, brown 

and alluvial soils and in its eastern 

portion has udults-tropepts soils i.e. 

laterite soils. 

Rubber plantations thrive in this region. 

The area is also famous for timber 

industry. It is well-<:onnected by road 

except some areas in the eastern 

regio(l. The important settlements are 

Kanjirappallyand Erattupettah. 

SUB·MICRO REGION: 4.2.5.4 RANNI FORESTED HILLS 

Alluvium 

soil 

Tropepts 

ShallOW 

black, brown 

and alluvial 

solis of 

southern 

region 

Between 

200 and 

300m. 
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This region which has small area is 

bounded by Thekkadi Forested Hills in 

thll north and east, Pamba-Kakki 

Forested Hills in the south and 

Meenllchil-Ka~jirappally Upland in the 

west. 

This region is the continuation of 

Thekkadi Forested Hills. It has a small 

area and 10 ..... population. The maximum 

height of this region is 549 m. lies at 

Mundakkayam ka~ (5-3) of Erumely 

village. It slopes t(l!wards west. This 

region forms the catchment area of 

Manimala river. The forest is of semi

deciduous type. Teak, rubber, cashew 

etc. are the important vegetation cover 

01 this region. 



Note: 1. 

2. 

2 3 4 

Soils as classified by the NBSS & L!JP (ICAR). Nagpur. 

5 

This region has charnockite bed and 

tropepts soil ie. shallow black. brown 

and alluvial soil of southern region. 

Erumely and Mundakkayam are the 

important settlements. 

The 1981 census location code number is written within brackets after the name of the village/kara. 
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ALLEPPEY DISTRICT 

(CODE: 10) 

Alleppey, the most densely populated district of 
the state, is blessed with a net-work of backwaters 
and lagoons. Vembanad and Kayamkulam lakes 
and the three rivers from the north to south of the 
district, viz. Manimala (92 km), Pamba (177 km) and 
Achancoil (129 km), have made the central region 
of the district a highly fertile tract. Kuttanad, the 
granary of the state, lies in the heart of this tract. 
Alleppey is part of the South Kerala coast (4.2.6) 
and is sub-divided on the basis of topography, 
geology, soit, climate and natural vegetation into 3 
sub-micro region viz. Alleppey Coast, Kuttanad 
low-lying Plain and Chengannur Rolling Plain, 
details of which are given below. 

4.2.6.1 Alleppey Coast 

This region lies all along the coast of the district 
comprising the whole of Shertallai taluk and parts of 
Ambalapuzha, Karthigappally and Mavelikkara 

taluks. It is a low-lying land having marshy areas in 
some places. It is influenced by the backwaters 
(kaya/s).lt contains 32 whole villages, 8 part villages 
(consisting of ~1 karas) and 4 towns. It has an area 
of 675.67 km2,"a population of 1,133,784 persons 
and a' density of 1,6.78 persons per km2. Its 
geological bed' is alluvium. The soil type is recently 
formed sand alluvium. Amor;lg sub-micro regions in 

the district, it has .the hignest density. It is well 
connected by' road and' by inland navigation. 
Railway line passes through the southern end of this 
region. 

4.2.6.2 Kuttanad Low-lying Plain 

This region has peculiar terrain. It comprises of 
the whole of Kuttanad and parts of Ambalapuzha, 
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Chengannur, Mavelikkara, Thiruvalla and 
Karthigappally taluks. Kuttanad is a land intersected 
by backwaters, rivers and canals and this region is 

largely influenced by the kaya/s. Manimala, Pamba 
and Achancoil rivers form a deltaic appearance to 
this region. In many places the altitude of the land is 
lower than the sea level. Further it is a typical 

example of kole land. During rainy season, the 
entire area is submerged under water and the 
seasonal cultivation is done after pumping out the 
water from the bunded paddy fields into the 
peripheral kayals or canals. It contains 27 whole 
villages, 11 part villages (consisting of 33 karas) and 
2 towns. It has an area of 540.92 km2, a population 
of 568,537 persons and a density of 1,051 persons 
per km2. Its geological bed is alluvium. It has the 
recently formed sandy soil and soil of acid saline 
which includes kari, kayal and karappadam soils. 
The region is connected by rail, road and inland 

navigation. 

4.2.6.3 Chengannur ROiling Plain 

This region lies in the eastern section of the 
district, comprising of parts of Thiruvalla, 
Mavelikkara and Chengannur taluks. It slopes gently 
towards west and is drained by all the major rivers 
of the district. It contains 26 whole villages, 6 part 
villages (consisting of 39 karas) and 1 town. It has 
an area of 606.93 km2, a population of 647,824 
persons and a density of 1,067 persons per km2. It 

has the Quiton Warkalai and laterite beds as its 
geological formation. It has shallow black, brown, 
alluvial and acid saline soils. Two State Highways ie. 
Main Central Road and Kayamkulam-Punalur road 
pass through this region. 
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BASIC DATA ON SUB-MICRO REGIONS, 1981 

ALLEPPEY DISTRICT 
(CODE: 10) 

Macro region 4 The Coastal Plains & Islands 

Meso region 4.2 Western Coastal Region 

Micro Region 4.2.6 South Kerala Coa~t 

No. of constituent units 

Sub-Micro Part 

region Whole village Total Area Population 

Number & Taluk village & Town Rural In (1981 

name (Karas) * Urban km2 Census) 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

4.2.6.1 32 8(21) 4 Total 675.67 1,133,784 

Alleppey Rural 584.98 840,957 

Coast Urban 90.69 292,827 

Shertaeai 16 Total 320.40 434,680 

(Whole) Rural 304.20 394,188 

Urban 16.20 40,492 

Ambalapuzha 4 2(7) 2 Total 157.01 351.807 

(Part) Rural 104.31 160,799 

Urban 52.70 191,008 

Karthlgappally 10 3(9) Total 143.30 274,084 

(Part) Rural 121.51 212,757 

Urban 21.79 61,327 

Mavelikkara 2 3(5) Total 54.94 73,213 

(Part) Rural 54.94 73,213 

Urban 

4.2.6.2 27 11 (33) 2 Total 540.92 568,537 

Kuttanad Rural 513.72 512,714 

Low lying Urban 27.20 55,823 

Plain 

Ambalapuzha 2(6) Total 21.81 23,704 

(Part) Rural 21.81 23,704 

Urban 

Kuttanad 12 Total 265.90 207,891 

(Whole) Rural 265.90 207,891 

Urban 
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2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

Thiruvalla 5 1(3) Total 73.64 103,327 

(Part) . Rural 59.17 74,102 

Urban 14.50 29.225 

Chengannur 3 2(7) Total 38.04 54,621 
(Part) Rural 38.04 54,621 

Urban 

Karthiga- 4 3(12) Total 81.32 91,437 

ppally Rural 81.32 91,437 

(Part) Urban 

Mavelikkara 3 3(5) Total 60.13 87,557 

(Part) Rural 47.43 60,959 

Urban 12.70 26.598 

4.2.6.3 26 6(36) Total 606.93 647,824 

Chengannur Rural 593.93 622,962 

Rolling Urban 13.00 24,862 

Plain 

Thiruvalla 12 1 (10) Total 272.86 260,401 

(Part) Rural 272.86 260,401 

Urban 

Chengannur 9 2(8) Total 163.14 194,063 
(Part) Rural 150.14 169,201 

Urban 13.00 24,862 

Mavelikkara 5 3(18) Total 170.93 193,360 

(Part) Rural 170.93 193,360 

Urban 

Note:- The area of the district (1,883 km2) is based on the 'geographical' area supplied by the Surveyor General, India whereas 
the area figures of sub-micro regions are arrived at on the basis of the 'Iand·use' area figures suppli,d by the Director of 
Su:vey & Land Records, Tahsildars and Local Bodies. Therefore when the area figures of sub-micro ,egions are added up 

it may not tally with the area of the district. 

, 
The number given in bracket in Col. 4 indicates the number of karas which fall in all the part villages 'of the taluk in the 

concerned sub-micro region. 
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Sub-micro 

region with 

code and 

name 

4.2.6.1 

Alleppey 

Coast 

CONSTITUENT UNITS OF SUB-MICRO REGIONS, 1981 

Taluk 

and 

code 

2 

Shertallai 

01 

Ambalapuzha 

02 

Karthigappally 

06 

Mavelikkara 

07 

Ambalapuzha 

02 

Kuttanad 

03 

ALLEPPEY DISTRICT 
(CODE: 10) 

Number of whole. 

part* village(s) 

and location 

code(s) 

3 

16 who,le villages 

1 to 16 

4 whole villages 

1 to 3 & 6 

2 part villages 

4-1, 4-4, 4-5, 

5-1,5-3,5-4 & 

5-5 

10 whole villages 

1,7,9t011& 

13 to 17 

3 part villages 

5-5, 6-2, 6-3, 

6-4, 6-5, 6-6, 

12-1,12-2 & 12-10 

2 whole villages 

9 & 10 

3 part villages 

4-2, 4-3, 4-4, 

5-6 & 11-1 

whole villages 

Nil 

2 part villages 

4-2, 4-3, 5-2, 

5-6,5-7 & 5-8' 

12 whole villages 

1 to 12 
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Location 

code and 

name of 

town 

4 

I Snertallai 

II Pathirappally 

1IIA1leppey 

VI Kayamkulam 

Remarks 

5 

The remaining portion in region 

4.2.6.2 

The remaining portion in region 

4.2.6.2 

The remaining portions in 

regions 4.2.6.2 and 4.2.6.3 

The remaining portion in region 

4.2.6.1 



4.2.6.3 

Chengannur 

Rolling 

Plain 

2 

Thiruvalla 

04 

Chengannur 

05 

Karthigappally 

06 

Mavelikkara 

07 

Thiruvalla 

04 

Chengannur 

05 

Mavelikkara 

07 

3 

5 whole villages 

14 to 18 

1 part village 

13-11,13-12 & 13-13 

3 whole villages 

1 to 3 

2 part villages 

4-4, 4-5, 4-6, 5-1, 

5-2, 5-6 & 5-7 

4 whole villages 

2t04&8 

3 part villages 

5-1,5-2,5-3, 

5-4, 6-1, 12-3, 

12-4, 12-5, 12-6, 

12-7, 12-8 & 12-9 

3 whole villages 

1 to 3 

3 part villages 

4-1,5-1,5-5, 

5-7 & 6-1 

12 whole villages 

l' to 12 

1 part village 

13-1,13-2,13-3, 

13-4, 13-5, 13-6, 

13-7,13-8,13-9, 

& 13-10 

9 whole villages 

6 to 14 

2 part villages 

4-1 , 4-2, 4-3, 

4-7,4-8,5-3, 

5-4&5-5 

5 whole villages 

7,8& 12 to 14 

3 part villages 

5-2, 5-3, 5-4, 

5-8,5-9,5-10, 

6-2, 6-3, 6-4, 

6-5, 6-6, 6-7, 

6-8, 11-2, 11-3, 

11-4,11-5 & 11-6 

4 

IV Thiruvalla 

VII Mavelikkara 

V Chengannur 

5 

The remaining portion in region 

4.2.6.3 

The remaining portion in region 

4.2.6.3 

The remaining portion in region 

4.2.6.1 

The remaining portions in 

regions 4.2.6.1 and 4.2.6.3 

The remaining portion in region 

4.2.6.2 

The remaining portion in region 

4.2.6.2 

The remaining portions in 

regio"s 4.2.6.1 & 4.2.6.2 

Desom/kara which is the lowest constituent unit of a village I:; taken as the basis for delineation of sub-micro region. A 

sub-micro region may consists of whole or part villages or both', For part village the two digit location code of desom/kara 

is given. Eg. 2-3 indicate third desom/kara of the 2nd village. ' 
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Taluk 

Shertallai 
and parts 

Ambalapuzha; 

Karthigap-

pallyand 

Mavelikkara 

Kuttanad 

and parts 

of Ambalapuzha, 

Chengannur, 

Mavelikkara, 

PHYSIC-GEOGRAPHIC FEATURES BY SUB-MICRO REGIONS 

Geology 

2 

Alluvium 
bed 

Alluvium 

bed of 

recent 

period 

Soils 

3 

ALLEPPEY DISTRICT 
(CODE: 10) 

Rainfall 

4 

Physiography 

5 

SUS-MICRO REGION: 4.2.6.1 ALLEPPEY COAST 

Recently 
formed sandy 

soil 

Psamments-

Orthents 

Psamments 

Sandy soil 

(Recent) 

Orthents 
Recently 

formed 

soils 

Around 
2OOcm. 

This region makes its boundaries with 

Cochin Coast in the north, Vembanad 

Lake and Kuttanad Low·lying Plain in 

the east, Qullon Coast in the south and 

Lakshadweep Sea on the west. 

Regarding the relief features of this 

region, the height of the land is very low 

even below the sea level in some areas, 

besides some portion being marshy 

lands. However, the maximum height 

(18 m.) is recorded at Thekkemuri kara 

(10-11) of Vallikunnam village of 

Mavelikkara taluk. Coconut, paddy etc. 

are the vegetation cover of this region. 

This region is intersected by canals. 

Geologically this region is coming 

under alluvium bed. Soils of this region 

is alluvium soil and recently formed 

sandy soil. Technically they are known 

as psamments-orthents. 

This region is well-connected by roads 

having all the important places viz. 

Shertallai, Alleppey, Ambalapuzha and 

Kayamkulam of this district. Ferry 

service is also available in this region. 

This region is densely populated. 

SUB-MICRO REGION: 4.2.6.2 KUTTANAD LOW-LYING PLAIN 

Recently Around This region is bounded by Kumarakom 

formed sandy 200 em. Low-lying Plain in the north, 

soils, Chengannur Rolling Plain in the east 

alluvial and Alleppey Coast in the south and 

soil,soil west. 
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2 

Thiruvalla 

and Karthi-

gappally 

Parts of 

Thlruvalla, 

Mavelikkara 

and 

Chengannur 

3 

of acid 

saline On-

eludes karl 

soil and 

kayalsoj~ 

Psammsnts-
Orthenls 

Psamments 
Sandy soil 

Orthents 
Recently 

formed 

soil 

4 5 

Kutlanad region is a special striking 

feature of Kerala. this region is a basin 

between the coast and its eastern plain. 

In many places, the height is lower than 

the sea level. Howeyer. the maximum 

height (6 m.) is' recorded at 

Kannam_angalam north kara (~) of 
Kannamangalam viUage of Mavelikkara 

taluk. It is the typical example of kole 

lands and It is highly influenced by 

Vembanad lake. It is. served by many 

distributaries of riv~rs, channels. and 

canals. In this land, seasonal cultivation 

of paddy is done during· winter after 

pumping out of water from the bunded 

area into the peripheral kaya/s/canals. 

During rainy season the entire area will 

be under water. Paddy is the important 

crop of this region. Coconut is also 

another important crop. 

ThiS region has recently formed sandy 

soil of acid saline. It is developed under 

hydromorphic conditions. These include 

the karl soil (black soil with high organic 

content developed in low-lying water

logged area), kayal soil (soil in 

reclaimed areas with high clay content) 

and karappadam soil (soil along river 

courses with high silt content). 

Technically the soil is cla.ssified as 

psamments-orthents. 

TwO ~oads viz. Alleppey-

Changanarnerry and Ambalapuzha

Thakazhy" cut across' the region. 

However, the main mode of 

communic~ion is inland water-

transport. The settlement is widely 

spread over this region. Mavelikkara, 

Harippad, Pulinkunnu etc. are the 

important places of this region. 

SUS-MICRO REGION: 4.2.6.3 CHENGANNUR ROLLING PLAIN 

Ouilon 

and 

Warkalai 

bed, 

Lateritic 

Soil of 

acid saline 

ShallOW bla9k, 

brown and 

alluvial 
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Between 

200 and 

3OOcm. 

This region lies "in the eastern portion of 

tllis district compriSing of parts of 

Thiruvalla, Mavelikkara and Chengannur 

taluks. It makes its boundaries with 

Kottayam Rolling Plain in the north, 



Note: 1. 

2. 

2 3 

bed soil of 

southern 

region. 

Recently 

formed 

sandy soil. 

Psamments-

Orthents-

Tropepts 

Psamrnents 

Sandy soil 

Tropepts. 

Shallow 

black, brown 

and alluvial 

soil of 

southern 

region 

Orthents 

Recently 

formed 

soils 

SoilS as classified by NBSS & LUP (ICAR), Nagpur 

4 5 

Kottarakkara Undulating Upland in the 

east, Adoor Rolling Plain in the south 

and Kuttanad Low-lying Plain in tn. 
west. 

This region is also a plain region having 

the average height between 80 and 90 

m. The maximum height of this region 

(157 m.) lies in its east at Kuriyannoor 

kara (9-1) of Thottapuzhassery village of 

Thiruvalla taluk and the minimum 

height (SO m.) lies in its west at Njettoor 

kara (14-3) of, Kulanada village of 

Chengannur taluk and this region 

slopes gently towards west. It is served 

by Manimala, AchanCOil and Pamba 

rivers. The eastern-most part is the foot

hill zone of the neighbouring hilly tract. 

The meandering river course shows the 

maturity of these rivera. Coconut is 

widely cultivated in this region, besides 

sugarcane on the banks of rivers. 

Geologically this region is coming 

under Ouilon and Warkalai beds in its 

western part and laterite bed in its 

eastern portion. The soil is acidic saline. 

It includes karl, kaya/ and karappadam 

soils. In its north-eastern portion of this 

region, shallow black, brown and 

alluvial soils of southern region is found. 

This region is well-connected by fail and 

road. Chengannur, Pandalam and 

Thiruval1a are the important settlements 

of this region. 

The 1981 census location code number is written within brackets after the name of the village/kara. 
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OUILON DISTRICT 

(CODE: 11) 

Quilon district is hemmed in between the 

Lakshadweep sea and the Western Ghats. The 
eastern tract is conspicuous by mountainous tract 

wit~ dense forests. The rivers lying from the north to 

south of the district are Pamba (177 km), Achancoil 

(129 km), Kallada (121 km) and Ithikkara (56 km). 

The district slopes towards west. The Paravoor and 
Ashtamudi kayals give abundant facility for fishing 
and for inland navigation. Quilon district is part of 

the South Kerala Coast (4.2.6) and it is sub-divided 

on the basis of topography: geology, soils, climate 
and natural vegetation into five sub-micro regions 

viz. Quilon Coast, Adoor Rolling Plain, Kottarakkara 
Undulating Upland, Pamba-Kakki Forested Hills and 

Kulathupuzha Forested Hills. 

4.2.6.1 Ouilon Coast 

This region lies all along the coast of the district 
comprising of the whole of Karunagappally taluk 

and part of Kunnathur and Quilon taluks. This 
region is influenced by the Ashtamudi lake where 
the Kallad~ river joins. It contains 20 whole villages, 

10 part villages (consisting of 33 karas), 4 towns 

and an urban outgrowth. It has an area of 475.79 

km2, a popul~ion of 995,558 persons and a density 
of 2,092 persons per km2. Its geology is alluvium 

and Quilon 'and Warkalai beds. This region has 

recently formed alluvial s~il. It is one of the densely 

populated industrial regior:i. 
I 

4.2.6.2 Adoor ROiling Plain 

This region lies in the western portion of the 
district comprrsrng of parts of Kunnathur, 

Pathanamthitta, Kottarakkara and Quilon taluks. The 

gradient of this land is low. It contains 14 whole 
villages and 14 part villages (consisting of 47 karas). 
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It has an area of 416.24 km2, a population of 

444,649 persons and a density of 1,068 persons per 
km2. Its geological beds are Quilon and Warkalai 

and Khondalite beds. It has recently formed alluvial 

soil. The Main Central Road pass through this 

region. 

4.2.6.3 Kottarakkara Undulating Upland 

This region lies in a narrow stretch from north to 

south over the central part of the district comprising 

of parts of' Kunnathur, Pathanamthitta, 
Pathanapuram and Kottarakkara taluks. It has 
number of isolated hills separated from the 

mountain chain. It contains 28 whole villages and 25 

part villages (consisting of 100 karas) and a town. It 
has an area of 1,140.86 km2, a population of 

1,031,921 persons and a density of 905 persons per 

km2. Its geological bed is Khondalite. It has shallow 
black, brown and alluvial soil of humid regions. The 

Main CentrEII Road and the metre gauge railway line 
to Madras pass through this region. 

4.2.6.4 Pamba-Kakki Forested Hills 

This plateau like topography occupies the 

northern and eastern portion of the Pathanamthitta 
taluk. However, many peaks soar high in this thick 
ever-green forested massif region. There are 

number of rubber estates in this tract. It contains 2 

whole villages and 4 part villages (consisting of 8 
karas). It has an area of 1,635.06 km2, a population 
of 133,460 persons with a density of 82 persons per 

km2. Its geology is khondalite bed. It has shallow 
black, brown and alluvial soil of humid regions. 

Pamba river finds its origin and catchment area in 

this region. The area is thinly populated but has wet 
evergreen forests. 



4.2.6.5 Kulathupuzha Forested Hills 

This region lies in the south-eastern portion of 

the district comprising of parts of Pathanapuram 
and Kottarakkara taluks. It forms the catchment 

area of Kallada river which is structurally controlled. 
The forested upland has many isolated hills and 

knolls. It contains 3 whole villages, 7 part villages 
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(consisting of 20 karas) and a town. It has an area 
of 1,075.00 km2, a population of 208,062 persons 
and a density of 194 persons per km2. Its geological 
bed is khondalite. The soils are laterite and shallow 
black, brown and alluvial soils of humid regions. 
Large portion of area has dense forests. The Quilon
Shencottah metre gauge railway line and 

Trivandrum-Shencottah road pass through this 
region. 
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BASIC DATA ON SUB-MICRO REGIONS, 1981 

QUILON DISTRICT 
(CODE: 11) 

Macro region 4 The Coastal Plains & Islands 

Meso region 4.2 Western Coastal R~gion 

Micro region 4.2.6 South Kerala Coast 

No. of constituent units 

Sub-Micro Part 

region Whole Village Total Area Population 

Number & Village & Rural in (1981 

name Taluk (karas)* Town Urban km2 
Census) 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

4.2.6.1 20 10(33) 4& 1 OG Total 475.79 995,558 

Ouilon Rural 416.63 701,444 

Coast Urban 59.16 294,114 

Karunagappally 11 Total 211.9 378,064 

(Whole) Rural 211.9 378,064 

Urban 

Kunnathur 2(6) Total 33.75 38,607 

(Part) Rural 33.75 38,607 

Urban 

Ouilon 8 8(27) 4 & '-OG Total 230.14 578,887 

(Part) Rural 170.96 284,773 

Urban 59.16 294,114 

4.2.6.2 14 14(47) Total 416.24 444,649 

Adoor Rural 416.24 444,649 

Rolling Urban 

Kunnathur 9 4(17) Total 230.75 228,502 

(Part) Rural 230.75 228,502 

Urban 

Pathanamthitta 3 5(17) Total 95.70 97,998 

(Part) Rural 95.70 97.998 

Urban 

Koltarakkara 2 2(5) Total 63.93 6~,636 

(Part) Rural 63.93 67,636 

Urban 
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2 3 4 S 6 7 8 

Quilon 3(8) Total 2S.86 SO,S13 

(Part) Rural 25.86 SO,S13 

Urban 

4.2.6.3 28 25(100) Total 11,40.86 1,031,921 
Kottarakkara Rural 1,117.36 998,954 
Undulating Urban 23.S0 32,967 
Upland 

Kunnathur 2 2(S) Total 12S.43 68,017 
(Part) Rural 12S.43 68,017 

Urban 

Pathanam- 6 9(21) Total 244.86 199,4S7 
thitta Rural 221.36 166,490 
(Part) Urban 23.S0 32,967 

Pathanapuram 6 6(15) Total 209.10 19S,132 
(Part) Rural 209.10 19S,132 

Urban 

Kottarakkara 13 3(19) Total 437.26 390,899 
(Part) Rural 437.26 390,899 

Urban 

Quilon S(40) Total 124.21 178,416 
(Part) Rural 124.21 178,416 

Urban 

4.2.6.4 2 4(8) Total@ 1,p3S.06 133,460 

Pampa-Kakki Rural@ 1,63S.06 133,460 

Forested Urban 

Hills 

Pathanam- 2 4(8) Total@ 1,63S.06 133,460 

thitta Rural@ 1,6:lS.06 133,460 

(Part) Urban 

4.2.6.S 3 7(20) Total 1,07S.00. 208,062 

Kulathu- Rural 1,040.40 16S,023 

puzha Urban 34.60 43,039 

Forested 

Hills 
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2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

Pathanapuram 3 6(16) Total 1,024.59 178,940 

(Part) Rural 989.99 135,901 

Urban 34.60 43,039 

Kottarakkara 1(4) Total 50.41 29,122 

(Part) Rural 50.41 29,122 

Urban 

Note:- The area of the district (4,620 km2) is based on the 'geographical' area supplied by the Surveyor General, India whereas 

the area figures of sub-micro regions are arrived at on the basis of the 'land-use' area figures supplied by the Director of 

Survey & Land Records, Tahsildars and Local Bodies. Therefore when the area figures of sub-micro regions are added up 

it may not tally with the area of the district. 
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Sub-Micro 

region with 

code and 

name 

4.2.6.1 

Ouilon 

Coast 

regions 

4.2.6.2 

Adoor 
ROiling 

Plain 

CONSTITUENT UNITS OF SUB-MICRO REGIONS, 1981 

Taluk 

and 

code 

2 

Karunagappally 

01 

Kunnathur 

02 

Quilon 

06 

Kunnathur 

02 

QUILON DISTRICT 
(CODE: 11) 

Number of whole 

part* village(s) 

and location 

code (s) 

3 

11 whole villages 

1 to 11 

1 whole village 

16 

2 part villages 

14-1,14-9,14-10, 

15-1,15-2 & 15-4 

8 whole villages 

1 to 3, 7, 8, 

12,15&10 

8 part villages 

4-1,4-6,4-1,5-1, 

6-1, 6-2, 6-3, 6-4 

6-5.6-6,6-7,6-10, 

6-11,6-12,6-13, 

9-1, 11-13, 13-1, 

13-2, 14-6, 14-7, 

14-8, 14-9, 14-10, 

14-11,14-12& 17-10 

9 whole villages 

1 to 5& 10to 13 

4 part villages 

6-1,9-1,9-2, 

9-3, 9-7,9-8, 

14-2, 14-3, ~4-4, 

14-5, 14-6, 14-7, 

14-8, 15-3, 15-5, 

15-6 & 15-7 
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Location 

code and 

name of 

town 

4 

III Quilon 

N Vadakkevila 

V Eravipuram 

VI Paravoor 

III-A Kilikollur OG 

Remarks 

5 

The remaining portions in 

4.2.6.2 and 4.2.6.3 

The remaining portions in 

regions 4.2.6.2 & 4.2.6.3 

The remaining portions in 

regions 4:2.6.1 and 4.2.6.3 



4.2.6.3 
Kottarakkara 

Undulating 

Upland I 

2 

Pathanamthitta 

03 

Kottarakkara 

05 

Quilon 

06 

Kunnalhur 

02 

Pathanamlhitta 

03 

3 

3 whole villages 

9,11 &20 

5 part villages 

7-1,7-2,10-1, 

12-1,12-9,12-10, 

12-11,12-12,12-13, 

16-1,19-1,19-2, 

19-3, 19-4,19-5, 

19-6 & '19-7 

2 whole villages 

1&2 

2 part villages 

7-1,7-2,8-1, 

8-2 &8-3 

whole village 

Nil 

3 part villages 

4-2, 4-3, 4-4, 

4-5, 5-2, 5-3, 

6-8 &6-9 

2 whole villages 

7&8 

2 part villages 

6-2, 6-3, 9-4, 

9-5 &9-6 

6 whole villages 

1,6,8, 13, 

17 & 18 

9 part villages 

2-1,3-1,7-3,7-4, 

10-2, 10-3, 12-2, 

12-3, 12-4, 12-5, 

12-6,12-7,12-8, 

14-2,14-3,14-4, 

15-1,15-2,16-2, 

16-3 & 19-8 
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4 

I Pathanamthitta 

5 

The remaining portions 

in regions 4.2.6.3 and 4.2.6.4 

The remaining portions in 

regions 4.2.6.3 and 4.2.6.5 

The remaining portions in 

regions 4.2.6.1 and 4.2.6.3 

The remaining portions in 

regions 4,2.6.1 and 4,2.6.2 

The remaining portions in 

regions 4,2,6,2 and 4.2.6.4 



2 

Pathanapuram 

04 

Kottarakkara 

05 

Quilon 

06 

4.2.6.4 Pathanamthitta 

Pampa-Kakki 03 

Forested 

Hills 

3 

6 whole villages 

1,5,6& 

8 to 10 

6 part villages 

2-3, 2-4, 2-5, 3-4, 

3-5, 3-6, 4-1, 4-2, 

4-3, 4-5, 4-6, 7-1, 

11-1,12-3 & 12-5 

13 whole villages 

3t06&9to17 

3 part villages 

7-3,7-4, 7-5, 

7-6,7-7, 7-8, 

7-9,7-10,8-4, 

8-5, !i-6, 8-7, 

8-8, 8-9, 8-10, 

8-11,8-12, 18-3 

& 18-4 

1 whole village 

10 

5 part villages 

9-2, 9-3, 9--4, 9-5, 

11-1,11-2,11-3, 

11-4,11-5,11-6, 

11-7,11--8,11-9, 

11-10,11-11,11-12, 

11-14,11-15,11-16, 

13-3, 13-4, 13-5, 

13-6, 13-7, 14-1, 

14-2, 14-3, 14-4, 

14-5, 17-1, 17-2, 

17-3, 17-4, 17-5, 

17-6, 17-7, 17-8, 
• 

17-9,17-11 & 17-12 

2 whole villages 

4&5 

4 part villages 

2-2, 2-3, 2-4, 3-2, 

4 

3-3, 14-'1, 15-3 & 15-4 

Forest ~(ea outside village 

boundary also 
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5 

The remaining portion in region 

4.2.6.5 

The remaining portions in 

regions 4_2.6.2 and 4.2.6.5 

The remaining portions in 
regions 4.2.6.1 and 4.2.6.2 

The remaining portions in 

regions 4.2.6.2 and 4.2.6.3 



2 

4.2.6.5 Pathanapuram 

Kulathupuzha 04 

Forested 

Hills 

Kottarakkara 

05 

3 

3 whole villages 

13 to 15 

6'part villages 

2-1,2-2,3-1,3-2, 

3-3, 4-4, 7-2, 

7-3, 11-2, 11-3, 

12-1.12-2.1.2-4, 

12-6.12-7 & 12-8 

whole village 

Nil 

1 part village 

18-1.18-2.18-5 & 18-6 

4 

II Punalur 

5 

The remaining portion in region 

4.2.6.3 

The remaining portions in 

regions 4.2.6.2 and 4.2.6.3 

Desom/kara which is the lowest constituent unit of a village is taken as the basis for delineation of sub-micro region. A 

sub-micro region may consists of whole or part villages or both. For part village the two digit location code of desom/kara 

is given. Eg. 2-3 indicate third desom/kara of the 2nd village. 
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Taluk 

Karunagap-

pallyand 

parts of 

Kunnathur 

and 

Ouilon 

Parts of 
Kunnathur, 

Pathanam-

thitta, 

PHYSIO-GEOGRAPHIC FEATURES BY SUB-MICRO REGIONS 

Geology 

2 

Alluvium 

and Ouilon 

and 

Warkalai 

beds 

Ouilon 
and 

Warkalai 

beds 

Soils 

3 

QUILON DISTRICT 
(CODE: 11) 

Rainfall 

4 

Physiography 

5 

SUB-MICRO REGION: 4.2.6.1 QUILON COAST 

Sandy soil 

and alluvial 

soil 

Psamments- . 

Orthents 

Psamments 

Sandy soil 

Orthents 

Recently 

formed soils 

Around 

150 em. 

This region lies all along the coast of the . 

district and bounded by the AJleppey 

Coast in the north, Adoor ~lIing Plain 

and Kottarakkara Undulating Upland in 

the east, Trivandrum Coast in the south 

and Lakshadweep Sea in the west. 

The height of this region is varying 

between 5 m. and 27 m. The highest 

point lies in Kanatharkunnam kara (1S-

1) of Kallada West village of Kunnathur 

taluk. Ashtamudi and Paravoor kaya/s 

lie prominently in the central part and 

the southern part respectively. Kallada 

river empties into the Ashtamudi lake. 

The soil is recently formed sandy soil 

and alluvial soil. Technically the soil is 

classified as psamments-orthents. 

Coc.Qnut and tapioca are the main 

vegetati01s of this region. 

This coaslal regi9n has high density 

and the settlements mostly include 

fishermen huts and coir workers' home. 
1 

The area is also well-served by road and 

rail facilities. Ashtamudi Lake is 

extensively used for fishing and inland 

navigation. Paravoor, Ouilon and 

Karunagappally are the important 

localities in this tract. 

SUB-MICRO REGION: 4.2.6.2 ADOOR ROLLING PLAIN 

Recently 
formed san'dy 

soil and 

all\Jvial 

208 

Around 
200 cm. 

This region is bounded by Chengannur 

Rolling Plain in the north, Kottarakkara 

Undulating Upland in the east and 

south and Ouilon Coast in the west. 



Kottarak

kara and 

Quilon 

2 

Khonda

lites 

Parts of 

Kunnathur, 

Path an am-

thitta, 

Pathana-

puram, 

Kottarakkara 

and Quilon 

3 

soil 

Psamments

Orthents, 

Psamments 

Sandy soil 

Orthents 

Recently 

formed soils 

4 

This region has gentle slope towards 

west. It has the maximum height 110 

m.) at KottaneJloor kara (10-1) of Erath 

village of Kunnathur taluk and the 

minimum height (66 m.) at 

Thekkumpuram kara (7-1) of 

Neduvathoor village of Kottarakkara 

taluk. 

It has ups and downs here and there. 

The gradient of this flat land is low. 

Kallada river which flows through this 

region causes floods in the lo:.v-Iying 

banks during the monsoon period. 

Paddy, coconut and tapioca are the 

major vegetations in this region. 

The region is well-connected by road. 

The Main Central Road passes through 

this region. The important settlement in 

this region is Adoor. 

SUB-MICRO REGION: 4_2.6.3 KOTIARAKKARA UNDULATING UPLAND 

Khonda-

lite 

bed, 

Quilon 

& Warkalai 

bed, 

Laterite 

bed 

Recently 

formed sandy 

soil, allu-

vial soil, 

Laterite 

soil. 

Tropepts

Psamments 

Orthents 

Tropepts 

Shallow 

black, brown 

and alluvial 

soils of 

southern 

region 

Psamments 

Sandy soil 

Orthents 

Recently 

formed soils 

209 

Around 

200 cm. 

(increases 

towards 

east) 

This undulating terrain lies in a narrow 

stretch from north to south over the 

central part of this district. It makes its 

boundaries with Meenachil

Kanjirappally Upland in the north, 

Pamba-Kakki Forested Hills and 

Kulathupuzha Forested Hills in the east, 

Attingal-Neyyattinkara Undulating 

Upland in the south and Adoor Rolling 

Plain in the west. 

This region is narrow in the north and 

wider towards south. The maximum 

height (199 m.) lies in its northern part 

at Konnithazhamkara (16-2) of 

Konnithazham village of Pathanamthitta 

taluk and the minimum height (106 m) 

lies in its southern part of Kuzhinathikad 

kara (9:3) of Kareepra village of 

Kottarakkara taluk. 

This region has a number of isolated 

hills separated from the mountain 

chain. This region has knolls here and 



1 2 

Part of 

Pathanam-

!hitta 

3 4 5 

there. mostly at the southern part. 

Pamba. Achancoil. Kallada and 

Kulathupuzha rivers drain this region. 

Rubber. cashew. palms etc. are the 

vegetation cover of this region. 

This region has sandy alluvial and 

laterite soil, technically cia: ified as 

tropepts and psamments-orthents. 

Kottarakkara is the important place in 

this region. The metre-gauge railway 
line passes through this region which 

connects Kottarakkara with Ouilon and 

Shencol1ah. 

SUB-MICRO REGION: 4.2.6.4 PAMBA-KAKKf FORESTED HILLS 

Charnoc- Forest loam. 

kite bed, laterite 
Basic shallow black, 
dykes brown and 

alluvial soil 

of southern 

region. 

Tropepts, 

Udalfs-

Orthents 

Tropepts. 

Shallow black. 

brown and 

alluvial soil 

of southern 

region 

Uda/fs 

High base 

status soils 

of humid 

region. 

Orthents 
Recently 

formeCl soils 

210 

Around 

200cm 

This region lies in the northern and 

eastern portion of this district is 

bounded by Thekkady Forested Hills 

and Ranni Forested Hills in the north. 

Tamil Nadu in the east, Kulathupuzha 

F_orested ~iI1s in the south and 

Kottarakkara Undulating Upland in the 

west. 

This region has plateau-like structure 

and is the continuation of mountainous 

tract of the Western Ghats. The 

maximum height (1,554 m.) is. at the 

eastern sector and the minimum height 

(119 m.) is in the central part of the 

reserve forest. This region has steep 

irregular ~ope over western-side but 

m~ior portion (nOlth-east region) has 

the laterit~ mesa with the average 

height of 900 m. However, many peaks 

in the .height of 1.240 m., 1,228 m .• 

1,449 m. q15 m. etc. soar high in this 

thick ever-sreen forested massif region. 

This region also forms the catchment 

area of the Pamba river. The drainage 

pattern is dentri'ic and in some places 

they are structurally controlled. In the 

western part there are nUQ'lber of rubber 

estates. 

The soils are forest loam, laterite and 

shallow black, brown and alluvial soil of 



2 3 4 5 

southern region, technically known as 

tropepts, udalfs-orthents. 

The important road which cuts across 

this region is the one which connects 

Pathanamthitta with Vandiperiyar. 

Vadasserikkara, Pathanamthitta. 

Mozhiyar and Pamba are the important 

places of this region. 

SUB-MICRO REGION: 4.2.6.5 KULATHUPUZHA FORESTED HILLS 

Parts of Khonda- Forest loam 

Pathana- lite bed, soil 
puram anlll Charnoc- Tropepts 
Kottarakkllra kite and Tropepts 

Cordierite Shallow black, 

gneiss brown and 

alluvial soil 

of southern 

region. 

Soils as classified by NBSS & LUP (leAR), Nagpur. 

Around 

200 em. 

This region lies in the south-eastern 

portion of the district with boundaries as 

Pamba-Kakki Forested Hills in the north, 

Tamil Nadu in the east, Ponmudi-

Agasthiar Forested Hills in the south 

and Kottarakkara Undulating Upland in 

the west. 

This hilly region is the continuation of 

Western Ghats and has steep slopes 

towards Western Ghats. This forested 

upland has many isolated hills and 

knolls in its western portion before 

entering into the rolling plain. This 

region forms the catchment area of 

Kallada and Achancoil rivers. Their 

drainage systems are structurally 

controlled. The maximum height (1,233 

m.) lies in its eastern end in the reserve 

forest and the minimum height (291 m.) 

lies in the central portion in the 

Chaliyakkara kara (13·2) of Edamon 

village of Pathanapuram taluk. 

Escarpments are found in the northern 

hilly region. On the slopes 01 the ever

green forested region, there are some, 

rubber estates. 

Most of the area is having forest soil, 

technically called as tropepts. The 

settlements are concentrated over, the 
western segment of this region. Quilon-

Shencottah railway line and 

Trivandrum-Shencottah road pass 

through this region. The important 

places in this region are Kulathupuzha. 

Punalur, Thenmala, Ariankavu and 

Achancoil, 

Note: 1. 
2. The 1981 census location code number is written within brackets after the name of village/kara. 
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TRIVANDRUM DISTRICT 

(CODE: 12) 

Trivandrum, the southern-most district of the 
state, has the Western Ghats in the east and the 
Lakshadweep sea in the west. Vamanapuram, (81 
km), Karamana (68 km) and Neyyar (56 km) are the 
important rivers lying from the north to south of the 
district. Kulathupuzha river which is a tributary of 
Kallada river originates from the north-eastern 
corner of the district. Agasthiar peak with a height of 
1,869 metres soar high and is an important 
landmark in tt)e southern end of Sahyadri. The 
district slopes towards west. Trivandrum district is 
part of the South Kerala Coast (4.2.6) and is sub
divided on the basis of topography, geology, soils, 
climate and natural vegetation into 3 sub-micro 
regions viz. Trivandrum Coast, Attingal
Neyyattlnkara Undulating Upland and Ponmudi
Agasthiar Forested Hills. 

4.2.6.1 Trlvandrum Coast 

This region lies In a narrow tract along the coast 
having cliffs in some places. It comprises of parts of 

\ 
Chirayinkil, Trivandrum and Neyyattinkara taluks. All 
the rivers of this district drain this region. It contains 
26 whole vlltages, 8 part villages (consisting of 15 
karas) and 3 towns and an urban outgrowth. It has 
an area <Df 5~:35 km2 and a population of 
1,394,808 persons. Trivandrum coast has the 
highest density of 2,567 persons among the sub
micro regions in the sta1e. Its geological formations 
are recently formed sandy soil. This region is well 
connected by air, rail, road and waterway. 
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4.2.6.2 Attingal-Neyyattinkara Undulating Upland 

This region lies in a narrow belt parallel to the 
coast, comprising of parts of Chirayinkil, 
Trivandrum, Nedumangad and Neyyattinkara taluks. 
This region has more ups and downs, mostly over 
its central portion and also have a number of 
isolated residual hills. It contains 38 whole villages, 
14 part villages (consisting of 44 karas) and 3 
towns. It has an area of 874.54 km2, a population of 
982,463 persons and a density of 1,123 persons per 

km2. It has the geological beds of Quilon and 
Warkalai, laterite and khondalite. It has alluvial and 
laterite soils. This central region of the district has 
net-work of roads. 

4.2.6.3 Ponmudi-Agasthiar Forested Hills 

This region lies in the eastern section of the 
district comprising the parts of Nedumangad and 
NeyYattinkara taluks. This hilly tract is the 
catchment area of the rivers of this district. It has 
many hilly summits. The Agasthiar peak is located in 
this tract. This region has dense ever-green forest 
along with many rubber estates and teak 
plantations. It contains 8 whole villages and 6 part 
villages (consisting of 19 karas). It has an area of 
768.02 km2, a population of 218,841 persons and a 
density of 285 persons per km2. Geologica"y this 
region has lateritic and khondalite beds, while the 
soils are laterite and forest loam. The 
communication facilities are comparatively less in 
this region. 
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BASIC DATA ON SUB-MICRO REGIONS, 1981 

TRIVANDRUM DISTRICT 
(CODE: 12) 

Macro region 4 The Coastal Plains & Islands 

Meso region 4.2Western Coastal Region 
Micro region 4.2.6 South Kerala Coast 

No. of constituent units 

Sub-Micro Part 

region Village Total Area Population 

Number & Whole & Rural in (1981 

name Taluk Village (karas) * Town Urban km2 Census) 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

4.2.6.1 26 8(15) 3& lOG Total 543.35 1,394,808 

Trivandrum Rural 434.23 840,674 

Coast Urban 109.12 554;'34 

Chirayinkil 9 2(3) Total 145.68 284,321 

(Part) Rural 130.26 250,312 

Urban 15.42 34,009 

Trivandrum 10 5(9) 2& 1 OG Total 248.99 808,980 

(Part) Rural 155.29 288,855 
Urban 93.70 520,125 

Neyyattinkara .7 1(3) Total 148.68 301,507 

(Part) Rural 148.68 301,507 

Urban 

4.2.6.2 38 14(44) ·3 Total 874.54 982,463 

Attingal- Rural 818.16 880,836 

Neyyattinkar. Urban 56.38 101,627 

Undulating 

Upland 

Chirayi~kil 16 2(3) Total 235.01 233,813 

(Part) Rural 220.83 204,168 

Urban 14.18 29,645 

Nedumangad 9 3(7) Total 310.74 314,493 

(Part) Rural 278.22 270,504 

Urban 32.52 43,989 
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2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

Trivandrum 4 5(9) Total 58.53 98.012 

(Part) Rural 58.53 98.012 

Urban 

Neyyattinkara 9 4(25) Total 270.28 336.145 

(Part) Rural 260.58 308.152 

Urban 9.70 27.993 

4.2.6.3 8 6(19) Total@ 768.02 218.841 
Ponmudi Rural@ 768.02 2.18.841 
~asthiar Urban 
Forested 

Hills 

Nedumangad 8 3(5) Total@ 616.03 190.521 
(Part) Aural@ 616.03 190.521 

Urban 

Neyyattinkara 3(14) Total @ 151.99 28.320 
(Part) Aural@ 151.99 28.320 

Urban 

Note :- The area of district (2,192 km2) is based on the 'geographical' area supplied by the Surveyor General, India whereas the area 

figures of sub-micro regions are arrived at on the basis of the 'land-use' area figures supplied by the Director of Survey & Land 

Records, Tahsildars and Local Bodies. Therefore, when the area figures of sub-micro regions are added up it may not tally with 

the area of the district. 

* The number given in bracket in Col. 4 indicates the number of karas which fall in all the part villages of the taluk iii the 
concerned sub-micro region. 

@ Inclusive of forest area lying outside village boundaries 
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CONSTITUENT UNITS OF SUB-MICRO REGIONS, 19'81 

TRIVANDRUM DISTRICT 

Sub-micro 

region with Taluk 

code and and 

name code 

4.2.6.1 
Trivandrum 

Coast 

4.2.6.2 
Attingal 

Neyyattinkara 

Undulating 

Upland 

2 

Chirayinkil 

01 

Trivandrum 

03 

Neyyattinkara 

04 

Chirayinkjl 

01 

Nedumangad 

02 

(CODE: 12) 

Number of whole/ 

part* village (s) 

and location 

code(s) 

3 

9 whole villages 

1 to 3, 10, 11 & 

23 to 26 

2 part villages 

9-2,9-3 & 12-3 

10 whole villages. 

1,5t07,10to12 

& 17 to 19 

5 part villages 
2-2,4-1, 4-4, 8-2, 

8-3, 8-4, 9-1, 13-2 & 
13-3 

7 whole villages 

9to 11 & 16to 19 

1 part village 

20-4, 20-5 & 20-8 

16 whole villages 
4to 8, 13to 22 & 27· 

2 part villages 

9-1, 12-1 & 12-2 

9 whole villages 

1,2,7to10& 

16 to 18 

3 part villages 

3-4, 6-2, 6-3, 
6-4,19-1,19-2 & 

19-3 
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Location 

code and 

name of 

town Remarks 

4 5 

I Varkala The remaining portion in region 
4.2.6.2 

IV Kadakampally The remaining portion in region 

V Trivandrum 4.2.6.2 

V-A Thumba OG 

The remaining portions in 

regions 4.2.6.2 and 4.2.6.3 

II Attingal The remaining portion in region 

4.2.6.1 

III Nedumangad The remaining portion in region 

4.2.6.3 



4.2.6.3 

Ponmudi 
Agasthiar 

Forested 

HIli. 

2 

Trivandrum 

03 

Neyyattinkara 

04 

Nedumangad 

02 

Neyyattinkara 

04 

3 4 

4 whole villages 

3 & 14 to 16 

5 part villages 

2-1, 2-3, 4-2, 4-3, 

8-1 , 9-2, 9-3, 

9-4 & 13-1 

9 whole villages 

1,2,6 to 8 & 

12 to 15 

4 part villages 

3-1, 3-3, 3-4,3-5, 

3-6, 3-7, 3-8, 11-2, 

5-7,5-8,5-9,5-10, 

5-11,5-12,5-13, 

5-14,5-15,5-16, 

5-17,5-18,20-1, 

20-2,20-3,20-6& 

20-7 

8 whole villages 

4,5,11 to 

15&20 
3 part villages 

3-1, 3-2, 3-3, 

6-1 & 19-4 and 

Forest area outside 

village boundary 

whole village 

Nil 

3 part villages 

3-2,4-1,4-3,4-4, 

5-1, 5-2, 5-3, 5-4, 

5-5,5-6,5-19, 

5-20, 5-21 & 5·22 
and 

Forest area outside 

village boundary 

VIE Neyyattinkara 

5 

The remaining portion in region 

4.2.6.1 

The remaining portions in 

regions 4.2.6.1 and 4.2.6.3 

The remaining portion in region 

4.2.6.2 

i 

T~e remaining portions in 

re~ions 4.2.6.1 and 4.2.6.2 

* Cesom/kara which is the lowest constituent unit of a vill~ge is taken as the basis for delineation of sub-micro region. A 

sub-micro region may consists of whole or part villages 01" both. For part village two digit location code of desom/kara is 

given. Fg. 2·3 indicate third desom/kara of the 2nd village. , 
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Taluk 

Parts of 
Chirayinkil, 

Trivandrum 

and 

Neyyattinkara 

Parts of 

Chirayinkil, 

PHYSIC-GEOGRAPHIC FEATURES BY SUB-MICRO REGIONS 

Geology 

2 

Soil 
alluvium bed, 

Qullon and 

Warkalai 

bed 

Soils 

3 

TRIVANDRUM DISTRICT 
(CODE: 12) 

Rainfall 

4 

Physiography 

5 

SUB-MICRO REGION: 4.2.6.1 TRIVANDRUM COAST 

Alluvial 
soil, Sandy 

soil, red 

loamy 

Psamments· 

Orthents 

Ustalfs· 

Orthents 

Psamments 
Sandy soil 

Orthents 

Recently 

formed soil 

Ustalfs 

High base' 

status of 

red loamy 

soil 

Below 
100 cm. 

Qncreases 

towards 

east) 

This coastal region is bounded by 

Quilon Coast in the north, Attingal

Neyyattinkara Undulating Upland in the 
east, Tamil Nadu in the south and 

Lakshadweep Sea in the west. 

This coastal plain gradually slopes 

towar~s west. It has cliffs in many 

places especially in Varkala Coast 

where lateritic cliffs of tertiary age are 

seen. The maximum height (80 m.) lies 

at Kadayar kara (26-6) of Kizhuvilam

Koonthalloor village of Chirayinkil taluk. 

Attingal, Karamana and Neyyar rivers 

join the Lakshadweep Sea after flowing 

through this region. The canal which 

runs parallel to the coast line towar.ds 

Quilon is used by country boats. 

Whole of this region has alluvial and 

sandy soils. In its southern tip there is a 

small area under red loam soil. Soils are 

technically classified as psamments· 

orthents and ustarf-orthents. Paddy, 

coconut and cashew are the major 

crops of this region. 

The settlements mostly relate to' the 

huts of fishermen. It is densely 

populated. There is net-work of roads 

and railway. The important settlements 

are Trivandrum and Varkala. 

SUB-MICRO REGION: 4.2.6.2 AnlNGAL-NEYVATTINKARA UNDULATING UPLAND 

OuiJon and 

. Warkalai 

Sandy soil, 

alluvial soil 

Between 

100 and 

221 

This narrow belt lies parallel to the 
coastal region and makes its 



2 3 

Trivandrum. bed. and red 

Nedumangad Laterite loamy 

and and Khan- laterite soil 

Neyyattinkara dalite bed Psamments-

Orthents. 

Ustalfs-

Orthents-

Tropepts 

Psammlmts 

Sandy soil 

Orthents 
Recently 

formed soils 

Ustatfs 
High base 

status red 

loamy sail 

Tropepts 
Shallow black. 

brown and 

alluvial soil 

of southern 

region 

4 

2OOcm. 

Oncreases 

towards 

east) 

boundaries with Kottarakkara 

Undulating Upland in the north. 

Ponmudi-Agasthiar Forested Hills in the 

east. Tamil Nadu in the south and 

Trivandrum Coast in the west. 

This region has more ups and downs. 

mostly over its central portion. There are 

number of totally isolated residual hills 

separated from the mountain chain in 

this region. The maximum height (252 

m.) lies in the south-western portion at 

Vilavoorkkalkara (1-7) of Vilappil village 

of Neyyattinkara taluk and the minimum 

height (84 m.) at its south ... stern 

portion at Valicode-A kara (3-8) of 
Ottasekharamangalam village of 
Neyyattinkara taluk. Since this region is 

undulated. the direction of slope differs 

from place to place. However, the 

general slope is towards west. Attingal. 

Neyyar. Killiar and Karamana 'rivers 

cross this region. Coconuts. rice and in 

some places rubber plantations and 

cashew are the main vegetation of this 

region. 

This region has narrow strips of OuiJon 

and Warkalai beds from north to south 

along with laterite-khondalite beds. 'In 
its southern tip a small portion is having 

alluvium soil bed. 

The maio mode of transportation is 

road. ,Trivandrum-Kanniyakumari 

railway linlit passes through this region. 

The prinCipal occupation is agriculture .. 

Some persons are engaged in rubber 

and in processing of coir and cashew. 

Balaramapuram, Neyyattinkara and 

Attingal.are the important places in tt1is 
region. 

SUB-MICRO REGION: 4.2.6.3 PONMUDI-AGASTHIAR FORESTED HilLS 

Parts of 

Nedumangad 

and 

Khonda

lite bed 

Forest loam. 

laterite soil 

Orthents-
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Around 

200 em. 

This region lies in the eastern section of 

the district and is bounded by 
Kulathupuzha Forested Hills in the 



2 3 

Neyyattinkara Tropepts 

Udalfs, 

Ustal!s-

Orthents 

Orthents 

Recerltly 

formed soil 

Tropepts 
Shallow black, 

brown and 

alluvial soil 

of southern 

region 

Udalfs 

High base 

status soil 

of humid 

region 

Ustalfs 

High base 

status, 

red loamy 

soil 

" 

Note: 1. , Soils are classified by NBSS & LUP (ICAR), Nagpur 

4 5 

north, Tamil Nadu in the east and south 

and Attingal-Neyyaltinkara Undulating 

Upland in the west. 

This region has hilly tract and it slopes 

gently towards west. However, closed 

contours over its eastern portion reveal 

the steepness of the region. The 

steepness is high in its northern portion 

and there is a saddle having a summit 

in one end, known as 'Ponmudi', The 

maximum height (1,079 m.) in its 

northern portion and the minimum 

height (148 m.) in the reserve l,rest 

area. There are many hilly summits 

elevated over this region. It is also the 
catchment area of Kulathupuzha, 

Attingal, Neyyar and Karamana . rivers 

and their tributaries. Besides th, dense 

ever-green forests, this region ~as many 

rubber estates and teak plantations. 

Coconut and cashew are the other 

crops of this region. 

This region has forest loam and laterite 

soils. Technically SOils are classified as 

orthents-tropepts, 

orthents. 
udaltsoustalfs-

The road facilities are limited and in its 

northern border one road runs between 

Nedumangad and Kulathupuzha. 

Nedumangad, Ponmudi, Kattakada etc. 

are the important places in this region. 

Ponmudi is also an important tourist 

resort. 

The 1981 census location code number is written within brackets after the name of village/kara. 
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APPENDIX 

ADMINISTRATIVE CONSTITUENTS BY DISTRICT WITH REFERENCE TO THE SUB-MICRO REGIONS IN KERALA AND OTHER 

STATES, NAMELY, KARNATAKA AND TAMIL NADU AND THE UNION TERRITORY OF PONDICHERRY 

Macro Region Meso Region Micro Region 

with Code with Code No. with Code 

No. & Name & Name State No. & Name 

2 3 4 

COASTAL PLAIN (WEST) 

4. The 4.2 Western Karnataka 4.2.3 Karnataka 

Coastal Coastal Coast 

Plains & Region 

Islands 

Kerala 4.2.4 North 
Kerala 

Coast 

Pondicherry 

Kerala 4.2.5 Central 

Kerala 

Coast 

4.2.6 South 

Kerala 

Coast 

PLAIN 

4.2.4 North 

Kerala 

Coast 

227 

Distric; 

5 

Uttar 
Kannad 

Dakshin 

Kannad 

Cannanore 

Kozhikode 

Mahe 

Malappuram 

Trichur 

Ernakulam 

Alleppey 

Ouilon 

Trivandrum 

Kozhikode 

Sub-Micro Region with 

Code No. & Name 

4.2.3.1 

4.2.3.1 

4.2.4.1 

4.2.4.1 

4.2.4.1 

4.2.5.1 

4.2.5.1 

4.2.5.1 

4.2.6.1 

4.2.6.1 

4.2.6.1 

4.2.4.2 

6 

Karwar.Honava 

Coast 
Coondapoor-

Mangalore 

Coast 

Cannanore 

Coast 

Kozhikode 

Coast 

Mahe-Kollaye 
(Coastal Region) 

Malappuram 

Coast 

Trichur Coast 

Cochin Coast 

Alleppey Coast 

Ouilon Coast 

Trivandrum 

Coast 

Nadapuram

Mavur Undulat

ing Plain 



1 :! 3 4 5 6 

Cannanore 4.2.4.4 Taliparamba-

Kuthuparamba 
Plain 

4.2.5 Central Palghat 4.2.5.1 Pattambi Undu-

Kerala lating Plain 
Coast 

Kottayam 4.2.5.1 Kumarakom 

Low-Lying 
Plain 

Kottayam 4.2.5.2 Kottayam 

Rolling Plain 

Ernakulam 4.2.5.2 Periyar-Muvattu-

puzha Rolling 

Plain 

Trichur 4.2.5.2 Trichur Plain 

Malappuram 4.2.5.2 Malappuram 

Undulating Plain 

4.2.5.3 Cnaliyara Riller 
Basin 

Idukki 4.2.5.4 Periyar River 
Basin 

4.2.6 South Alleppey 4.2.6.2 Kuttanad'Low-
Kerala Lying Plain 
Coast Quiton '4.2.6.2 Adoor Rolling 

Plain 
Alleppey 14.2.6.3 Chengannur 

Roillng Plain 

UPLAND/PLATEAU 

3. Th. 3.9 Karnataka Karnataka 3.9.3 Southern Mysore 3.9.3:3 Gundlupet-Deccan Plateau Karnataka • Chamrajnagar Plateau Plateau Plateau 

Mysore 3.9.3.4 Heggadadevan-
kote-Bandipur 

Forested Upland 

Mysore 3.9.3.5 Mysore-Piriya-

patna Plateau 
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2 3 4 5 6 

3.10 Tamil Tamil 3.10.1 Eastern Nilgiri 3.10.1.1 Gudalur Plateau 
Nadu Nadu Aanks of 
Uplands Sahyadri 

4. The 4.2 Western Kerala 4.2.4 North Cannanore 4.2.4.2 Kasaragod 
Coastal Coastal Kerala Plateau 
Plains & Region Coast Wayanad 4.2.5.3 Wayanad 
Islands Plateau 

Cannanore 4.2.5.3 Peringome-

Mattannur 
Undulating 
Upland 

4.2.5 Central Trichur 4.2.5.3 W~dakkancherry 
Kerala Upland 
Coast Ko1tayam 4.2.5.3 Meenachil-

Kanjirappally 
Upland 

Malappuram 4.2.5.5 Perinthalmanna 
Undulating 
Upland 

4.2.6 South Trivandrum 4.2.6.2 Attingal-
Kerala Neyyattinkara 
Coast Undulating 

Upland 

Ouilon 4.2.6.3 Kottarakkara 

Undulating 
Upland 

4.3 Eastern Tamil 4.3.1 Kanniya- Kanniya- 4.3.1.2 Kanniyakumari 
Coastal Nadu kumari kumari Undulated 
Region Coast Upland 

WESTERN GHATS/HILLS 

3. The 3.9 Karnataka Karnataka 3.9.1 Northern Belgaum 3.9.1.5 Khanapur 
Deccan Plateau Karnataka Forests 
Plateau Plateau 

3.9.2 Central Shimoga ·3.9.2.1 Sagar·Sorab-
Karnataka Shikapur Rolling 
Plateau Humid-Region 

Chika- 3.9.2.1 Sringeri-Koppa 
magalur Rolling Humid 

Tract 
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2 3 4 5 6 

Dharwad 3.9.2.2 Kalghatgi-

Lakshmeshwar 
Residual Hill 

Chika- 3.9.2.2 Kudremukh-
magalur Bababudan 

Forested Hilly 

Zone 

Chika- 3.9.2.4 Chikamagalur-
magalur Mudigere 

Rolling Humid 
Bert 

Shimoga 3.9.2.4 Shimoga 

Forested Hills 

Dharwad 3.9.2.4 Byadgi-Hire-
kerur Rocky 
Knobs 

Shimoga 3.9.2.5 Tirthahalli 
Rolling Tract 

Shimoga 3.9.2.6 Western Ghats 

(Shimoga) 

3.9.3 Southern Kodagu 3.9.3.1 Pattj-Brahmagiri 
Karnataka Ghats 
Plateau 

Kodagu 3.9.3.2 Somvarpet-Viraj-
pet Rolling 

Humid Region 

Kodagu 3.9.3.3 Yedavanad-
Narkeri Forest 
Belt 

Hassan 3.9.3.4 Manjarabad 
Ghats 

3.10 Tamil Tamil 3.10.1 Eastern' Periyar 3.10.1.1, Talamala;-
Nadu Nadu Flanks of Burgur Forested 
Uplands Sahyadri Hills 

Coimbatore 3.10.1.1 Coimbatore 

Forested Hills 
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Nilgiri 3.10.1.2 Mudumalai 

Forested Hills 

Madura 3.10.1.2 Kodaikanal 

Forested Hills 

Nilgiri 3.10.1.3 Sigur Forested 

Hills 

Nilgiri 3.10.1.5 Kunda Forested 

Hills 

COimbatore 3.10.1.5 Anaimalai 

Forested Hills 

Madura; 3.10.1.6 Cardamom-

Varushanad 

Forested Hills 

4. The 4.2 Western Karnataka 4.2.3 Karnataka Uttar 4.2.3.2 Western Ghats 
Coastal Coastal Coast Kannad (Uttar Kannad) 
Plains & Region Uttar 4.2.3.3 . Yellapur-Dandeli 
Islands Kannad Forests 

Dakshin 4.2.3.3 Western Ghats 
Kannad (Dakshin 

Kannad) 

Dakshin 4.2.3.4 Bettangadi 
Kannad Dissected Zone 

Uttar 4.2.3.4 Sirsi-Siddapur 

Kannad Dissected 

Humid Tract 

Kerala 4.2.4 North Wayanad 4.2.4.1 Wayanad 

Kerala Forested Hills 
Coast Kozhikode 4.2.4.3 Kozhikode 

Forested Hills 

Cannanore 4.2.4.5 Kannoth 

Forested Hills 

4.2.5 Central Idukki 4.2.5.1 Anamala; 
Kerala Forested Hills 
Coast Idukki 4.2.5.2 Marayur 

Forested Hills 
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2 3 4 5 6 

Palghat 4.2.5.2 Mannarghat-

Palghat 

Forested Hills 

Palghat 4.2.5.3 Palghat Gap 

Ernakulam 4.2.5.3 Malayattur 

Forested Hills 

Idukki 4.2.5.3 Cardamom Hills 

Kottayam 4.2.5.4 Ranni Forested 

Hills 

Trichur 4.2.5.4 Kodasseri 

Forested Hills 

Palghat 4.2.5.4 Chittur Forested 

Hills 

Malappuram 4.2.5.4 Nilambur 

Forested Hills 

Idukki 4.2.5.5 Thekkadi 

Forested Hills 

4.2.6 South Trivandrum 4.2.6.3 Ponmudi-

Kerala Agasthiar 

Coast Forested Hills 

Cuilon 4.2.6.4 Pamba-Kakki 

Forested Hills 

Cuilon 4.2.6.5 Kulathupuzha 

Forested Hills 

4.3 Eastern Tamil 4.3.1 Kanniya- Kanniya- 4.3.1.1 Kanniyakumar 
Coastal Nadu kumari kumari Forested Hills 
Rl1gion Coast 

4.3.2 Sandy Tirunelveli 4.3.2.1 Tirunelveli 

Uttoral Forested Hills 

Ramanatha- 4.3.2.1 Srivilliputtur 

puram Forested Hills 

Note: The Coasta,l Plain and Western Ghats extend beyond Kerala state. For full details of these extended areas falling in the 

neighbouring States/Union Territory refer to the state volumes of Karnataka and Tamil Nadu and the' Union Territory 

volume of Pondicherry. 
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